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BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED.TRIP LIS TRA G EDY IN NE W YORK.most entirely upon how far he proves THE PHILIPPINE CAMPAIGNSYMFATHY FOR THE BOERS A FIGHT OYER ROBERTS CASE

HARD ONE AS TO PROCEDURE IS
PROMISED IN THE MOUSE.

FIERCE Bmit RAGES

General Warren Engaged

All Day Sunday on Diff-

icult Ground.

Result of an Iiiter-Faml- ly Row Among
Itullans

New York, Jan. 21. Three Italians
of one home were .shot to death in an
inter-famil- y row which began in an
Italian tenement house on East 118th
street at noon and ended in
one of the worst Sunday brawls the
Eastside has seen for some time. An-

tonio Colletti, thirty-seve- n years of
age, married, was shot through the
lung and died in his tracks; Casper
Colletti, nineteen years old, hla broth-
er, was shot in the breast and died
shortly after being taken to Bellevue
hospital, and David Salvatoro, forty
years old, a cousin of the Colletti's, was
shot in the stomach.. He died in the
hospital .

Vincenzo Splnolla and his son Frank,
seventeen years old, have been arrest-
ed and charged with the murder, and
the police are still searching for Frank
Splnolla, brother of Vincenzo, who also
played a party in the tragedy.

The trouble between the Collettls and
the Splnollas, which ended in the
tragedy began late last night
between Joseph Colletti and Frank
Splnolla, the house keeper where the
Collettls lived. Colletti cama home,
in company with a friend, and found
the door to the tenement houso locked.
To gain an entrance the two men kick
ed In a panel of the door, against the
protests of the housekeeper. Later f

general fight ensued with the above re-

sults.

FEVER IN CUII.DRE1S HOME.

Diphtheria mill Alraele. Break Ont
Kalineld County Institution.

Norwalk, Jan. 21.1 A second case of
diphtheria and a number of cases of
measles are reported by pr. A. H. Bald-
win from the Fairfield county home for
dependent children at Norwalk
This makes two cases of diphtheria In
the home within twenty-fou- r hours and
Health Officer Dr. W. J. Tracey .feels
certain, that other cases will develop,
but whether or no they will reach the
magnitude of an epidemic Is yet a mat-

ter of conjecture. Everything possible
Is being done to check the spread of
the dread disease and the affected pa
tlents were removed without delay to
the Isolation hospital and the Institu-
tion placed under strict quarantine
There are nearly one hundred Inmates
In the home. The measles cases are
quarantined in one of th upper rooms
of the home. The matron does not
deem it wise to give the names of the
young patients that are ill inasmuch as
it might unnecessarily alarm relatives.

REV. J. II. SHARPS, D. D., DEAD.
A Prominent Member of tits Preeby- -

tertan Denomination.
Philadelphia, Jan. 21. After' an ill

ness of only three days Re$. J. Henry
Sbarpe, D. D., one of the. most promi-
nent ministers in the Pfesbyterlan de-

nomination, died y' at his home
In this city. Dr. Sharpe was chairman
of the board of councillors of the

Historical society of, the
United States and In April next would
have celebrated the eighteenth anniver-
sary of his pastorate of the West Park
church, this city. He was a member of
the board, and chairman of the

of the Presbyterian society
and noma for aged and infirm ministers
at Perth Amboy, N. J.,' besides holding
other high positions in denominational
enterprises.

A BRAKEMAN INJURED.
II Leg. Crushed but Thry May be

Saved from Amputation.
Manchester, Jan. 21. Albert Haven,

aged twenty-fou- r, unmarried, employed
as a brakeman on the Highland division
of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford railroad, while engaged In

switching here this morning, fell be
tween two cars and the forward trucks
of one of them passed over both his
legs. One was crushed above the knee
and the other below. He was placed in
the caboose and taken to Hartford and
removed to the hospital there. It was
thought ht that It might be possl
ble to save the limbs from amputation,
and that the Injured man would with-stan-

the shock of the accident.

SERIOUS DISPUTE IN SHELTON.

Yunng Man Knooki a Chinaman Down
and Latter May Dir.

Shelton, Jan. 21. As the result of an
altercation between Robert Main, the
twenty-year-ol- d eon of William Main, a
well known groceryman, with Wah Lee,
a Chinese laundryman, Saturday night,
Main is held in custody pending the
possible death of the Chinaman. A

disputed laundry check brought about
B. dispute and Main struck Wah .Lee

with such force that he fell to the floor
and concussion of the brain was the
result.

May be Wanted In Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Jan. Jl. It is believed by

the police officials here that Frank
Lewis, James O'Brien and Henry Og
den alias Oliver, who are under arrest
at Newark, N. J., and have police rec
ords, are guilty of attempting to rob
the safe at Eckart's brewery on the
night of January 3, which also resulted
in Night Watchman Morris being shot.
The men were arrested for being Impli-
cated In a street fight in Newark, but
when taken into custody were recog-
nized as well known characters.
Through the efforts of the Bridgeport
police, supplemented by persistent work
on the part of rinktrton detectives, the
police are confident that they have all
needed evidence to connect the men
with the crime. The police are some-
what perplexed,' however, relative to
the case of Brackett, who was arrested
and is now out on bonds, on account of
contradictory stories told by him rela-

tive to the affair.

able to outmanoeuvre the Boers, whose
available forces are doubtless larger
than his own. The chief difficulty lies
in the ability of the Boers to transport
men, stores and ammunition quickly
and to entrench new positions. Seer
cy regarding General Buller's progress,
therefore, Is essential, and the publl'
here Is quite content to wait patiently

From the Information which the cen
sor has allowed to pass it is as1 yet
impossible to form a ,correct notion of
the British tactics,
ever, is quite clear. The British com
manders have profited by experience
and are now avoiding infantry charges,
giving preference to the more judicious
use of artillery. The general idea
that Sir Redvers Buller, with some 8,000

men and eighteen field guns is holding
the northern bank of the Tugela a

Potigeter's Drift, while Sir Charles
Warren, with about 12,000 men, thirty
guns and a large force of cavalry.
working around the right flank of the
Boers, eight or ten miles away.

One account of Saturday night
fighting says that the British had few
killed. Little reliance can be place
upon these reports, and although the
main position of the Boers has not yet
been attacked and nothing is known as
to its strength, Saturday and Sunday
fighting, which can hardly be described
as more than outpost affairs, evidently
entailed Berious losses. The Boers are
following their old .time tactics mak
ing a show of resistance and then re
treating in good order to prepared posl
tlons and as they are working from the
Interior of their lines, they may
able to bring strong forces to defend
the main position. Nothing is heard
regarding any counter attack by Sir
George White from Ladysmtth, and
General Buller's "I think we are mak
ing substantial progress" remains, the
last word. This shows that there
still some very hard work in front of
the British forces. The news from oth
er points is of slight interest. General
Kelly-Kenny- 's division has been sent
by General Gatacre to form an Advance
base at Rosmead Junction.

NEARLY 300 JtRITISH irOOTDEB,

Remit of Saturday'. Heavy Fighting
Ijl.t of Officer..

London, Jan. 21. The war office has
posted this despatch from General Bui
ler, dated January 21, 10 a. m.: "The
following were wounded in the action
near Ventor's Spruit yesterday: Offi

cers Staff Colonel Hamilton and Ma

jor M. McGregor; Second Lancashire
Fusiliers Captain R. Blunt and Second
Lieutenants M. G. Crowton and E. J,
M. Barrett;-Firs- t Border Rifles Cap
tain C. D. Vaughn n and Second Lieu
tenant Murlor; First York and Lan- -

cashires Second Lieutenant A. H
Keirroy; Second Dublin Fusiliers Cap-

tain C. A. Hornsby (since dead), and
Major F. English; Second Gordons Sec- -
ond Lieutenant P. D. Stewart; and 279

officers and men."

SITUATION AT HI A PEKING.

Boer. Continue Bombardment- - Rellev
Ing Force at tiabrrofies.

Mafeking, Jan. 10, via Gaberones, Via

Lourenzo Marquez, Jan. 21. The enemy
continue the bombardment with field

guns and an occasional hundred pound
shell. They have again fired at the Wo
man's laager, but without hurting any
one. ..

Lourenzo Marquez, Jan. 21. A des
patch from Gaberones undated says:
"Colonel Plumer has worked down this
far toward Mafeklng with three ar
mored trains and a relieving force. The
bridge is being rebuilt, so that he may
proceed."

(Note. Gaberones is about 100 miles
north of Mafeklng on the railroad line.)

RECORD DAY AT WAR OFFICE.

IiObbte. Thrown Open to Accommodate
the Kxprciant Crowd.

London, Jan. 22. 12:15 a. m. Yester
day was quite a record day at the war
office. As if anticipating important
news the authorities announced on
Sunday that the lobbies of the war of-

fice would be open throughout Sunday
and the knowledge that a great battle
was proceeding brought a continuous
stream of inquiries of all classes. Some
gloomy forebodings were caused by the
bulletin announcing that nearly 300 had
been wounded, but in general a cheery
confidence was expressed in the suc
cess of General Buller's movement. On
it being announced that further official
dispatches were improbable ht

the crowd dispersed,' expressing disap-
pointment that the news was no better.
Mr. Chamberlain will dine at Osborne
house with the queen y (Monday)
and will return to London

BUTTER FOR, BRITISH' SOLDIERS.

13,000 Box pi Sent to Prince., of Wale,
for the Men.

London, Jan. 21. A committea of
Danish farmers has sent to the Princess
of Wales 12,000 boxes of choice butter
for the British soldiers in South Africa.
She has accepted the gift In the name
of the sick and wounded and has re-

turned a complimentary message,
which concludes with the phrase "Es-
pecially as it is a present from my
native country, Denmark."

(General French Active.
London. Jan. 21. The war office has

received the following from Lord Rob-

erts, dated Cape Town, January 21:
"General French reports a demonstra-
tion with cavalry and two guns to-

wards Hebron on Friday, but that oth-
erwise his situation is unchanged."

To Carry Canadian Troops.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21. The Elder

Dempster steamer Monteagle has been
chartered to carry Lord Strathcona's
troops of 400 mounted horsemen to
South Africa.

Hospital Phtp"lalne Arrt-rrn- I
Cape Town, Saturday, Jan. 20. The

American hospital ship Maine from the
West India docks, London, December

arrived here

The Sntton Strand, on Fenwlck Island
Shoals Off Delaware Const.

Lewes, Del., Jan. 21. The steamer
which the Fenwlck Island life saving
station reported last night as stranded
on Fenwlck, Island shoals, about eight
miles off shore, proves to be the British
Bteamer Sutton, with a cargo of iron or
from Carthagena, Spain, for Phlladel
plfta. The Sutton stranded at 6 o'clock
Saturday morning during a dense fog,
A-'t- er working all day to back off the
shoal, the vessel from constant pound
Ing began to fill and settle. After
darkness had settled Captain Pike fired
rockets and burned colored lights which
attracted the attention of the revenue
cutter Onondaga. The Onondaga imme
diately sent boats to rescue the crew of
twenty-fou- r men. This was difficult to
do as a heavy southwest gale was blow
ing at the time. The men were taken
from the standed vessel at midnight
and brought to the breakwater. The
weather having moderated this morning
the crew of the etranded steamer went
aboard the wrecking steamer Norm
America and proceeded to the scene of
the wreck for the purpose of examlna
tlon with a view to saving the steamer
and cargo im possible. The North
America returned from the wreck to-

night and Captain Pike says that the
vessel Is full of water and that there are
slight chances that she can be saved,
The shipwrecked crew were landed here

FIRE ON EDWARDS STREET.

Profeaaor B. W. Ilitcnn'a New Hons
Nearly Destroyed.

A nearly completed new house on
Edwards- street, between Orange street
and Whitney avenue, belonging to Pro
feasor B. W. Bacon of the Yale divinity
school, was nearly destroyed by fire
about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
The house is at 142 Edwards street and
had just been plastered. A fire had
been built in the furnace to dry the
plaster and the fire is thought to have
caught from an overheating of the fur
nace. The fire had gained considerable
headway and was bursting from win
dows when it was discovered by
young man who was walking up the
street. He rang an alarm from box 55

at the corner of Edwards street and
Whitney avenue. By the time the fire
men arrived the fire was blazing fierce
ly and it looked for a time as though
the house would be totally destroyed,
The firemen by hard work were, how
ever, able to check the flames.

The fire started In the basement and
before it was extinguished the house
had been gutted. The house was in
sured for $5,000 and It Is thought that
the damage will amount to between $2,
500 and $3,000. The house of Professor
Mlxter adjoining was in great danger of
taking fire, at one time but was saved
from harm by the work of the firemen,
The Bacon" house stands between the
Professor Mixter house and that of Pro.
fessor Sumner.

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.

Condition of Vloe President W. E. Bar.
net! of the Consolidated Road.

The condition of Vice President W.
E. Barnett of the New Haven road,
who was taken suddenly ill with con
gestion of the brain In Boston, Thura

"

day last, was slightly improved last
night. Mr. Barnett, who is under the
care of his brother, Dr. John F. Barnett
of West Haven, was resting as com
fortably as could be expected last even
ing. He was attending to business con
nected wtlh his department of the Cott- -
solidated road In Boston and when he
awoke Thursday morning he complain
ed of a dizzy feeling in his head. Hla
conditions grew worse as the day pro
gressed and he was advise to leave
Boston for his home in this city.

Dr. Eggleston of Providence was
telegraphed for about noon to meet Mr.
Barnett on the arrival of the 3 o'clock
train from Boston. He reached this
city about 8 o'clock Thursday night in
care of Dr. Eggleston and was taken to
his 'home on College street. Dr. Bar
nett, who was telegraphed for from
Boston, arrived at the house shortly af
ter his brother reached there. Dr.
Townsend was called in and a consul
tation was held. The condition of Mr.
Barnett, while orltlcal, is somewhat Im-

proved.

ACCIDENT TO SERGEANT M'GRATH.

tepped on a Cat and Fell Down Cellar
Stair.

Sergeant John McGrath, desk sergeant
at the Dixwell avenue police station,
met with a bad accident at the station
house last night which will probably
lay him up for several days. He start-
ed down cellar about 9:30 to look after
the furnace. The patrolmen sitting in
their quarters heard a peculiar noise in
the cejlar just after he had started
downstairs, and, going to see what it
was, they found Sergeant McGrath ly
ing unconscious at the foot of the stairs.
They carried him upstairs and sent for
Dr. Kirby. The sergeant soon recover-
ed' consciousness. He said that when he
was going down the stairs, the stairway
being dark, he stepped oft a cat whloh
was lying on a step. Thler caused him
to slip, and, missing his footing, he fell
to the foot of the stairs, where he struck
on his head and lost consciousness. He
received an ugly gash on the head and
one of his arms was badly wrenched,
but no bones were broken. After his
injuries were dressed by Dr. Kirby he
was taken home. He will probably be a

urmWp to return to duty for several
days.

Former Rail Player Dealt.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 21. Jame3

Rogers, an Baseball
player, died at his home here
aged twenty-eig- ht years. The primary
cause of death was the result of being
struck In the head by a pitched ball
several days ago, while playing in the
National league. He is survived by a
widow, and a brother, Terry Rogers,
well known In baseball circles. The of
deceased was at one time captain of
the Louisville team, and last year cap-
tained and played first base for the
Norwich team of the Connecticut state
league.

VIGOROUSLY EXPRESSED AT MASS

MEETING IN WASHINGTON.

All the Speaker. Arraign Great Britain
The American Government Also

Severely Criticised --Senator Muion De-

clare. That "Lately) it Appears, the
American Eagle Ha. Taken to Kilting

Carrion"
Washington, Jan. 21. The Grand

Opera house was packed to the doors
ht with an enthusiastic audience

which vigorously expressed its sym-

pathy with the Boers in their fight With
Great Britain. The demonstration was
planned as a means of evidencing pub-
lic sentiment and in numbers and en-

thusiasm was fully up to expectation.
The speakers included members of
both branches of congress and on the
stage were other public men who came
merely to add their moral support. The
keynote of the speeches was that the
Boers were fighting for their Independ-
ence as our forefathers had done In 1776.

The gathering assembled under the
auspices of the United Irish societies,
and a number of leading Germans of
the city joined In the movement. The
decorations of the house were Ameri-
can flags, with a fair sprinkling of the
green of Erin.

Among those who occupied seats on
the stage were Senators Mason of Il-

linois, Allen of Nebraska and Tillman
of South Carolina; Representatives
Clark and De Armond of Missouri, Bal-- ,
ley of Texas, Carman and Cox of Ten-

nessee, Rhea, Jones and Lamb of Vir-

ginia, Shafroth of Colorado, Dovenor of
West Virginia, Meyer of Louisiana,
Sulzer of New York, and Lentz of Ohio
and Mr. Van Slcklen, representative of
the Orange Free State at New York
and representatives of the United Irish
Societies and others. A large delega-
tion of and German-America-

from Baltimore was in the
audience. The meeting was called to
order by the chairman of the executive
committee, M. P. T. Moran, the na
tional treasurer of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, who after a few words of
welcome Introduced Congressman Sul
zer as the presiding officer of the even
ing. Mr. Sulzer said In part:

As an American citizen I am not
ashamed to have It known that my
sympathy is with the heroic Boers in
their determined effort to maintain

'

their homes and their Independence
against the piracy and the tyranny of
the British crown. In a fight between--,
liberty and monarchy I want to see
liberty win. England must not be per
mitted to crush the Boers and steal.
their homes. . The criminal march of
devastation must and will be checks

The defeat of the Boers will be the
severest blow to republican institutions
that has been struck in a century,
and every lover of liberty should fer-

vently pray that they may be success-
ful. There Is no doubt the administra
tion Is secretly in sympathy with Great
Britain ands rendering her all the aid It
can. Every patriotic citizen of the
republic should condemn this pro-En- g

lish tendency. I want to see the Boers
win and I believe they are going ta
win."

Senator William E. Mason of 111!

nols was then introduced by Chairman
Sulzer. He said that he had no apol
ogy to make for coming to this meeting
on Sunday night. "I hold," he contin-
ued, "that there is no hour too sacred
or place to dear to speak for the cause
of liberty. I congratulate Washington,
the capital of the nation, on Its sym
pathetic demonstration in behalf of a
sister republic. The conflict in the
Transvaal is a Btruggle between liberty
and slavery. When yon hear these
monarchists open their services with
long prayers and tell of what they will
do for down trodden people In far off
lands, you usually find them closing
with a description of the resources and
wealth of these countries. The Boers
are right but unless we can aid them
in some way the cause may not tri-

umph. The bird of liberty has hither-
to always found a resting place in this
country. Lately the American eagle,
it appears, has taken to eating carrion.
We do not want for thet Boers the
kind of liberty that England would
give them. We want the Boers to have
the kind of liberty they want. If you
have any Influence lend your voice to
the cause of the Boers. If you have
not Influence, but have conviction speak
your sentiments."

Representative Bailey of Texas said
that he came merely to give his moral
support to the cause. His address was

vigorous one and he was loudly ap
plauded. "I am sick of hearing about
our brothers across the sea," he con-
tinued. "England is brutal. She has
hunted the Irish down and shot them
in a brutal manner among the bogs and
fens of Ireland. It is not merely Eng
lish greed of gold or desire for wealth
that urges England on during this war.
She finds an opportunity to blot out a
republic from the map of the world.and
she does not hesitate to do It. I bluBh
to say that there are men under this
flag who hope to see this crime perpe
trated. But they hope In vain."

Senator William V. Allen of Nebraska
In a vigorous address said: "If there is
any country on the face of the earth
that owes the British empire nothing,
that cmintrv is tha United States .f
America. England seeks to rule all peo-

ple for mercenary ends. There is not a
lofty motive about all her policy. Wher-
ever she can advantageously extend her
commerce into that locality.she carries
her arms. Whether It be fertile flylds nr
diamonds or gold, the same (greed for
gain has actuated her conquests I am
hot a believer In when
liberty Is at stake. I would not only In-

tervene with eympathy loudly and for-

cibly expressed, but I would Intervene
with every lawful means in my power.

hope and believe that the God of Jus-
tice

of
will in time see that the British

empire is overthrown and a republic es-

tablished In its place. I hope Chat t?ie

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

AMBUSHING OF FIFTY AMERICAN

SOLDIERS BY REBELS.

Party Compelled to Abandon Their
Train Which Consisted of Twenty
two Horses Supplies All Iiost-- Pa

tlcular. of the Uprising In Negro.
Police Implicated.
Manila, Jan. 2110 p. m. The escort

of fifty men of Company C, Thirtieth
Infantry, Lieutenant Ralston command

ing, which was ambushed near Lipa, as

already cabled, consisted of fifty conva

lescentg from the hospital who were go

ing to rejoin the regiment. The insur
gents hid in the bushes along the road
and onened fire upon the pack train
from three sides.

The Americans, in addition to their
casualties, were compelled to abandon
the train, which consisted of twenty
two horses. The latter, with their
packs, all fell into the hands of the in

surgenta, who pursued the retreating es
cort for three miles along the road until
the Americans were reinforced.

Mall advices from Negros bring par
tlculars of the uprising last month in
the southern part of the Island, in which
Lieutenant A. C. Ledyard, Sixth infan
try, was killed. Instead of being an
unimportant revolt of an attempt to
overthrow American authority- - the
movement was started by the chief offi'

cials of the autonomous government-
the men who were elected and inaugu
rated with so much ceremony last No
vember.

Eleven of these officials, Including the
president and several councillors, were
lodged in Jail on the charge of plotting
treason. Several secured their release
under heavy bonds, but others remain
In prison..

General Smith found evidence that
the revolting police were following the
orders of the autonomous government.
which designed to1 use the forces under
its control to overpower the Americans
The plot failed through being started
prematurely, but Negros was in a state
of uneasiness for a week. Two compa
nles of the Twenty-elxt- h infantry were
hurried from Hollo to reinforce the gar
rison at Bacolod. The officials arrested
include some of the most prominent men
in Negros. It is believed that they will
be expelled from the island.

MR. DAVIS AT IOURENHO MARQUES.

Kroger'. Special Car Ready for Him
Speculation In London.

Lourenzo Marquez, Jan. 21: Webster
Davis, United States asslsnt secretary
of the interior, arrived here to-d- on
his way to Pretoria and called upon
the governor general, Captain Alvaro
De .Costa. Ferrelra, who gave him
most courteous reception and requested
him to convey a message of special
friendship to President McKlnley. The
Transvaal government has informed
Mr. Davis that President Kruger's sa
loon carriage will convey him to Pre
torla.

Think It Rather Singular.
London, Jan. 21. The publication of

the fact that President Kruger is send-

ing a private car to take Webster Da-

vis from Lorenzo Marquez to Pretoria
Is causing considerable speculation here
as to whether Mr. Davis, notwithstand
ing the denials from Washington, has
not gome sort of official mission. It ia
thought rather singular that a simple
traveler, even though an official at
home, should receive so much atten
tion. The subject is attracting the
continental papers, which are inquiring
whether the British government has in-

formation with regard to the object of
Mr. Davis. They are reluctant to be-

lieve that one of President McKInley's
assistant secretaries would take a va
cation in the Transvaal and be given
leave of absence from his duties for
several months without some special
purpose. A recent dispatch from
Washington pointed out that Mr. Davis
had given up his proposed visit to the
Transvaal owing to the possibility that
it might be misinterpreted.

FAIR TREATMENT FOR CAPE DUTCH

Lord Robert. I.sue. an Order to British
Officers.

Cape Town, Jan. 20, Saturday. Lord

Roberts, purposing not to alienate the
Cape Dutch and to see that the mili-

tary respect the rights of
regardless of race or sympathies,

has Issued through Lord Kitchener, his
chief-of-staf- f, the following order:

"The commander-in-chie- f wishes to
impress upon all officers who may at
any time be in charge of columns or
detached commands the grave Impor-
tance of doing all. Jn their power by
good and conciliatory treatment and of
securing compensation for the people of
the country In all matters affecting
either their own interests or those of
the troops. In all cases where supplies
of any kind are required they must be
paid for on delivery and a receipt for
the amount taken. Officers will be held
responsible for the observance of the
rule that soldiers are never allowed to
enter private houses or to molest the
Inhabitants on any pretext wha-teve-

and every precaution must be taken to
suppress looting or petty robbery

connected with the army. When
supplies are absolutely necessary for the
subsistence of the army and the inhab-
itants are unwilling to meet such de
mands commanding officers may, after
having satisfied themselves by careful
personal Investigation that such sup
plies are necessary and available, order
these In such cases to be taken by
force, full receipt therefore being
given."

Onman Dlgna Imprisoned.
Suakim, Jan. 21. Osman Dlgna, prin

cipal general of the late Khalifa Ab-

dullah, who was captured last Thurs-
day in. the hills near Tokar, was
brought here to-d- and imprisoned.

Ca.o to be Called Cp Tue.dayPosslbly
Three Day. Will b. Devoted to It-U- tah

Congresaman-Elec- t Sure to be
Expelled-Senate- to Take Up the luay
Ca.e

Washington, Jan. 21. The feature of
the proceedings In the house this weeK
will be the consideration of the case of
Brigham H. Roberts, the Mormon repr-

esentative-elect from Utah. The case
has attracted intense interest all over
the country. Though both the majority

.i t ... ... ...ouu uuuui-ic- oi me committee wmctt
investigated the case agree that Mr.'
Roberts should not elt as a member of
the house on account of alleged polyga-
mous practices, there will be a royal
struggle over the question of procedure
upon which the committee has split.

The case will be called up on Tuesday,
and two, possibly three, days will be de
voted to it. . The majority of the com-- .

mittee hold that Mr. Roberts should ba ,

excluded, while the minority contend
that be should be seated and then ex-
pelled, basing their argument .for thW
course upon, the ground that Mr. Rob-er- ts

possesses all the constitutional
qualifications for membership and that
any attempt to exclude him upon the)
theory that congress has the nower to
add to those qualifications would estab
lish a dangerous precedent that mightreturn to plague congress in the future.

Mr. Littlefleld of Maine and Mr. De "

Armond of Missouri, who presented the
minority report, will make a stronr
fight, and they eay that they believe
they can convince a majority of the
house that the course they advocate ia
the only proper one to pursue. The :

majority of the committee, on the other
hand, are confident that they will be
backed by a majority of the house. Mr.
Roberts is expected to make a plea in
his own defense. Should he be seated)
in accordance with the contention of ths
minority a resolution to expel him wilt
be Immediately offered and this doubt- -
less will carry by an almost unanimous '

vote, although the majority in their re-

port have Insisted that once seated, a
member cannot be expelled for acta
committed before he was a member of
the house. will be devoted
to District of Columbia matters, and
Friday to eulbgles upon the Ufa and
public services of the late Vice Presl- -
dent Hobart.

. Its the Senate.
Washington, Jan, ;,L The senate

again this week will devote itself al-
most exclusively to speech-makin- g. A'
variety of subject will be covered. The
nnancial Dill will remain the unfinished
business, but the senate will not be held
strictly to its consideration. Several
set speeches probably will be made upon i

among those who are expected to v
speak being Senators Cockrell, Daniel
and Allen. No announcement has' yet'
been made of speeches on the afflrma- - '

tlve side of the measure, but now that a :

day has been agreed upon for a vote it '
may be expected that some of tha
friends of the bill will speak in Its de
fense.

The first speech of the week will be)
made immediately after the close of the
routine business Monday morning by
Senator Pritchard on his resolution de
claring the proposed amendments- - to the
constitution of North Carolina to be in
contravention of. trie federal constltu-- .
tlon. He will be followed by Senator
Turner ih a prepared speech on the
Philippine question. Tuesday Mr. Ross
will address the senate on the applica- - '
tion of the constitution of the United
States to Puerto Rico and the Philip- - '

pine archipelago. He will be followed
on the same date by Mr. Enery with a
speech on the North Carolina constltu- - ,

tional question. '

The two reports on the Quay contest
will be presented Monday or Tuesday,
and as this contest is a privileged ques
tion it is not unlikely to receive early :

attention. Senator Penrose, who is In
charge of Mr. Quay's case, says he will
ask that the contest be pressed to an
early decision in the senate. The an

treaty also will be taken up again
In executive session on the motion of
Senator Jones of Arkansas to reconsider
the vote by whloh it was ratified, and
the treaty has been already-return- ed to
the senate by the president to await thai
disposition of the Arkansas senator's
motion:

BODY NOT RECOVERED.

Los. of Former Representative Camp
bell's Von of Newtown.

Newtown, Jan. 21. Despite repeated
attempts made to-da- y by the use of
dynamite and other agencies to recover
the body of the eight-year-o- ld son of
Former Representative Patrick Camp-
bell, who was drowned In the Portatuck
river at Sandy Hook yesterday, no
trace of the remains was found and It Is
believed that they have been carried
Into the Housatonlc river. The young
lad skated into the open river. Ordi-

narily the river is but a fair sized
stream, but the recent rains developed

freshet and little hopes are now en-

tertained of recovering the body in thia
vicinity.

DEDICATED IN BRA IfFORD.

New Chapel of St. Mary's R. C. Church
lllshop Tlerney Officiates.

Branford, Jan. 21. The chapel of St. ,
Mary's (R. C.) church, which is being ,
erected on Main street, opposite tha
Blackstone library, was dedicated to-

day with appropriate ceremonies. Rt. ,

Rev. Biehop Tierney of Hartford offic-
iated and a dozen or more of the clergy

the diocese assisted. The church,
which is to be of pressed briok, with,
terra cotta trimmings, will cost $35,000. .;

and its rapid completion is to due to th
efforts of the pastor, Rev. Edward Mar- .

tin.

SWINGS LEFT WING FORWARD

HE HAS PROBABLY GAINED ABOUT

. TWO MILES MORE.

Buller Vnnbli to State the Exact Dis-

tance But Think. Substantial Frog-re- ..

1. Being Made Gen. I.ytfleton
Sent to Draw Pre.. ore Off Warren

British Bad 300 Wounded in Baton9
day. Fighting-Situati- on at Mafeklng
-- Gen, French Active.

London, Jan. 21. The war office this
evening gave out the following from
General Buller:

"Spearman's Camp, Jan. 21, 9 p. m.
General Warren has been engaged all
day, chiefly on his left, which he has
swung forward about a couple of miles.
The ground Is very difficult, and as
the fighting is all the time uphill it is
difficult to eay exactly how much we
have gained, but I think we are mak-

ing substantial progress."
The war office also issued the follow-

ing from General Buller, dated Spear-
man's Camp, Jan. 21, 6:55 p. m. "In
order to relieve the pressure on Gen-

eral Warren and to ascertain the
strength of the enemy in the position
in front of Potgieter's Drift, General
Lyttleton made a reconnoisance in
force yesterday. This kept the enemy
in their trenches in full strength all
day. Our casualties, Third battajjon,
King's Royal Rifles, two killed, twelve
wounded and two missing."

Spearman's Camp, Jan. 21.-- 9:30 a.
m. General ' ' Warren's engagement
continues. He has forced the enemy
from three positions. The Lancashire
and Irish brigades are advancing stead-

ily. The Are is very severe occasion-
ally.

DETAILS OF THE FIGHTING.

Boers Use Shrapnel Taken at Coleneo
., Evacuate Right Wing.

London, Jan. 22. The Times has the
following, dated Sunday evening, from
Spearman's Camp: "AH yesterday and

y General Warren has been attack-
ing the Boers. Their position is a long
ridge four mites northwest of Trlchrad's
Drift, ascending from the river. At
dawn yesterday (Saturday) our guns
occupied a kopje on the east of the
range. The enemy's defenses were
chiefly stone bars extending forward
and right along the spur, making the
position eeml-circul- At 11 o'clock
General Hart's brigade advanced on the
left, along a rocky, uneven spur, Into
the eemi-circl- e, under heavy fire from
three directions. Taking advantage of
all possible cover, the troops advanced
to a point within five hundred yards of
the enemy's right wing, but they did
not advance beyond the edge of the
cover. There they remained until dark
and bivouacked. In addition to

the enemy fired shrap-
nel captured at Colenso. Their fire was
intermittent and was always temporari-
ly silenced by our massed batteries. At
night the enemy's right wing evacuated
its position."

Boer. Opened Sunday's Fight.
Spearman's Camp, Jan. 21, 10:20 p. m.
After ten hours of continuous and ter-

rible fire yesterday Generals Hart and
Clery advanced 1,000 yards. The Boers
maintained an irregular fire during the
night, but the British outposts did not
reply. This morning at daybreak the
Boers opened a stiff fire. The British
stood to the guns where they had slept
and the engagement was resumed vig-
orously. The field artillery poured
ehra,pnel into the enemy's trenches. A
rumor that Ladysmlth had been re-

lieved enlivened the. British, who sent
up a ringing cheer, This was taken for
an advance. The first kopje was car
ried at the point of the bayonet and the
Boers retreated to the next kopje, which
like most Others was strewn with im-

mense boulders, surmounted by mounds
on the summit. The British advanced
tseadlly and the Boers relaved slightly.
The latter did not show such tenacity
as previously. Their Nordenfeldts fired
at long Intervals and their .cannon fired
but seldom. Apparently the Boers were
shrot of big ammunition. All day the
roar of musketry fire continued. The
British took three Boer positions on
the mountain and found ehelter behind
the boulders.

Durban, Jan. 21. The Natal Adver-
tiser has the following from Spearman's
Camp, dated yesterday: "General War-
ren's column attacked a lengthy Boer
position on the northern ridge of Spion
Kop. A heavy bombardment by a field
battery preceded the advance. The
Boers eventually replied with two guns,
several machine guns .and rifles. Th
British responded similarly and long-rnns- 'p

firing hpname perioral, lastlne- un-

til dark. General Hildyard drew the
Boers from a spiendld position simulta-
neously by a demonstration on their
frontal position, drawing a feeble fire
from their Nordenfeldts and rifles. The
British naval guns and howitzers shell-
ed the trenches with excellent effect."

LONDON SUMMARY OF SITUATION

Buller Must Boers
Probable Position of British.

London. Jan. 22.-- 4:30 a. m.i The jus-
tifiable severity of the censorship at
the present moment prevents the spec-
ial correspondents from giving any
additional information to supplement
General Buller's latest dispatch. The
Buccesa of the movement depends al- - 23,

I
5

s.

r

aw

4

Duke of Teck Dead.
London, Jan. 21. His Highness Fran-

cis Paul Charles Louis Alexander, Duke
Teck, who In 1S66 married Princess

Mary Adelaide, daughter of Prince
Adolphus Frederick, Duke of Cam-
bridge, seventh son of King George III.,
died at White Lodge. Rich-
mond Park, In his sixty-thir- d year.

f
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ANOTHER APPRAISER NECES BEFORE THE MEN'S CLUB
SARY.

Saturday's Bridgeport Standard says:

or

Atjttowe Stetson's At Howe & Stetson's
NEW HAVEN, Monday, Jan. 22, 1900.

An Extraordinary Silk Sale.
ADDUESS HY Biiif HODGES

CAMJUMiGE

Louis H. Bristol, a member of the firm
of Bristol, Stoddard & Bristol, of New
Haven, to-d- notified Judge Townsend
of the United States district court, that
he would be unable to act as appraiser

Demonstration

of

Battle Creek

At United Church Last Evening-"T- heupon the Judson and Hicks properties
in this city. Mr. Bristol gives as cis
reason excessive work and ill health. ChrUllmt Social Movement" "The

England of 1848," mill the "PeopledHe is not robust, and the work of ap
praising the property might tire him. dial tei"-C'hill- lan goclnllam To-da- y.

The appointment was made last
Tuesday. Samuel Tweedy of Danbury The speaker at the regular weekly-
and R. T. Merwin of New Haven are

meeting of the Men's club of the United

$30,000 Worth of Silks Consigned to Us by a Manufacturer
) ; to be Sold for Him this Week.

Rich, elegant silks from the looms of this maker who is
among the foremost of silk

.

manufacturers of this country. High
1 11 11 1 1 r-- i

the other appraisers. It is probable
that a motion will be made before
JudEe Townsend early next week for

church laBt evening was Dean Hodges
of the Episcopal theological school of

$ Sanitarium Food

$ under the direction of
a nurse direct from

0 the Sanitarium.

the selection of some one to fill the va Cambridge, formerly pastor of Calvary
church. Pittsbursr. His subject wascancy. All parties concerned wish a

speedy ending to the condemnation pro
ceedings, and the delay will not suit "The Christian Social Movement." In

discussing the various phases of thisthem.
great auestion he showed himself

CHIMNEY FIRE.
s. J. thoroughly at home, and proved one of

the most versatile and interesting
speakers of those that have addressed

The chemical engine was called to the
dwelling of Rutherford Trowbridge, 64

Grove street, about 11 o'clock Saturday
mornlne for an incipient blaze in a

1074 Chapel St. chimney, which was quickly extinguish
ed.

"What have you been doing?" in
aulred a friend. "Just cutting an ac

class siiKS in all Kinds ol tne most
wanted ,weaves, of black in hund-
reds

'

of beautiful patterns; also
exquisite taffetas and satinsloom
wonders showing - marvelous col-

or blending and fanciful pattern
weaving, and in such an assort-
ment as no store here ever before

quaintance," replied Colonel Bludd of
Kentucky, wiping his . bowle on his

the club this winter.
He prefaced his remarks by a de-

scription of "The England of 1848."
He told of the little boys seven' and eight
years of age, working in the black-
ness of the coal mines and of the little
girls laboring in the Nottinghamshire
factories. "The incredible part of it
is," he said, "that the people of easy
circumstances watched the existence of
all this misery without lifting a finger
to better conditions. They felt that ft

change was not far distant, and that
things would come out all right bye and
bye.

"But the people knew that It was

sleeve. Harlem Life.

Hnbv I.id And a clenr complexion, tno
nride of woman-Ha- ve you lost these

Fine Furs. charms through Torpid Liver, Constipation,
Biliousness, or Nervousness? Dr. Agnew's
Liver Pills will restore them to you 40
Little "Rubles" In a vlnl 10 cents. Act
like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by K. A.
G essuer. 4.

useless to wait, and they begftn to look
about to see if they could gain a reme-

dy through legislation. They drew up
what Is called 'The People's Charter,'

The Mild Weather Leave a Large
Stock or Furs on our hands. These Hotels. asked you to inspect But the

The Turkish Bath, which asked for annual parliaments,
for a vote by ballot, and for
manly suffrage. Tho bill itself
was harmless, but In the pre

188 YOTR Street.
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

must be sold at once, consequently we
ere cutting prices and this is an oppo-
rtunity for those interested in

Fur Bargains.
ALSO,

Hats and Furnishing Goods.

Fur Robes and Horse Blankets.

Plunge, shampoo Included 50c
Hussion Bath 75c
Turkish Bath $1.00
BulDhur Bath $1-5-

selling will be the most import-
ant feature, for . prices have
been placed remarkably low;

sentation of It a great deal of excite-
ment was generated. It all came about
through a fellow who got up In the
streets of London and declared that
the charter should be presented at the
head of a procession. The suggestion

ERNEST FHCHNElt
cl tf Proprietor.

HOTEL GARDE, Printers ink fails completely to convey to you what can beOpposite Union Oepot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

met with1 approval and the crowd de-

clared that they would present the char-
ter in proper fashion. Even the meet-

ing itself and the accompanying dec-

laration was harmless In intent, but as
the news of It spread London and the

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.Friend E. Brooks,
( 791 and 793 Chapel Street. New addition now In course of construc

tion, containing 04 rooms, 22 private Math whole of England began to get alarmed.Telephone T18-- for occupancyrooms, which will be ready

seen in a very short time here. This is positively the most im-

portant Sik Sale ever held in New Haven; from point of price as
well as amount of stock and assortment of kinds. The stock must

In London special constables were aptny.'IO ttAugust 15.
pointed and the militia drawn up to
guard the streets in case of outbreak,
and on the memorable day when the

CALL AT
charter was finally presented thou-
sands of citizen-soldie- rs were in arms
prepared for a hostile demonstration
on the part of the populace.

"The charter was presented to par

be sold before Saturday, Jan. 27th at 10 p. m. '

The entire silk and dress goods sections as well as over a hundred feet additional
counter room, is given over to the selling1. All five show windows are filled with

liament as was Intended, but In a most

MrtraSloBCoi'yL Inglorious manner. And parliament af-
ter a cursory Inspection promptly voted
It down. The whole affair had the air
of a tragedy about It, but It turned out these silks as well,
a farce. The march of the chartist
hosts seemed formidable at the time,
but in reality It was like the march
of 'Coxey'a army,' of our
lateY day. It was lost to sight In a

At 83 cents.
Bayadere Corded EfFor lie lii Broiis of tim Year.

short time and forgotten. And with it

, Lot I.

At 59 cents.
The following are from

21 to 22 inches wide, in

the whole object of the demonstration fects. Corded-- , bati n
and the principle underlying was for-

gotten . by the people at large. But Stripes," Ombre ; PI

Lot III.
This lot includes Black

Taffetas, Satin Duchesse
and Liberty Satins, Satin
Luxors, Satin Soliels and
Peau de Soies., These are
indeed fine silks of

Pin Check grounds with
.one inch satin stripe's, in
contrasting colors.

Handsome 0 m b f e

Plaids and Bayadere
Stripes; also Corded Sat-

ins, with solid and hair-
line stripes alternating.

there were siWfew in England at the
time who attached some significance
to the movement. They had obtained

Women's French Kid Button, sizes 2, 2l3, 3, 50 cents.

Women's Dongola and Calf Skin $5.00 Boots, $1.79.
Roman Stripes. Regular

a glimpse of the other side of the social
question which set them to thinking. selling price is $1.50

At 9 8 cents.'s Cloth Ton and Dongola Boots $2.4.7. Reduced The gentlemen to whom I refer met
once a week at the home of Frederick
Dawson Morris, a preacher In Lincoln's
Inn. Morris, Kingsley and Hughes arefrom $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. AH sizes and widths in this lot Colored grounds with

very ; strong, reh able
tne tnree men wno stana ror tne social Va inch satin stripes, in

a host of exquisite color-

ings.
Roman Striped Taffetas,
.Hairline w

Changeable. Striped"
Pin Chec
Pin Dot ; "

These are regularly
worth from 85c to $1.25

' Women's French Calf Skin Button and Lace, our regular awakening of England. They Joined qualities, with a beautify!Kicn . rersian
Taffetas, so popular thisthemselves In a body shortly after the

$5.50 Boot reduced to $3.35. lustrous finish. Comparefailure of the charter movement and
began a movement of their own. They season.called themselves Christian, socialists.or nairs of Men's Calf Skin Boots at 08 cents, reduced them with silks sold else-

where at much ' higher
The name aroused considerable oppo Regular prices of these
sition, but they stood by It. The

7 1

from $5.00. !are from $1.25 to $.1.50Christian socialist movement as a
movement failed, but the idea lived. prices.

' '

Christian socialism to-d- has two

x

contrasting colors.
Jacquard Plaids, with

satin stripes. ;

Liberty Satin - in deli-

cate grounds with polka
dots in colors. .

Parisienne stripes. ,

Worth $1.75 yd.
At $1.29.

Calf Skin Boots, on the
Ideas. It says we need better social247 pairs of Men's Double Sole

New Last, at $2.47. kind20 wide, 89cin.knowledge; it says we need better so-

cial spirit. Anyone who believes those
two things is a Christian socialist."

At 98 cents.At 69 cents
Iich, lustrous, shim- -

Plain Taffetas, in light mering Liberty Satins,
and medium colors, es- - with all the beauty, but

20
20reduced from

6gc yd.

73cyd
79c yd
93c yd

Continuing Dean Hodges spoke of the
, 300 pairs of Men's Calf Skin Boots, $3. 87 ;

$6.00, $6.fo and $7.00.
" ' $1.00
V " 1.2S

misspent energies of those who are
truly bent upon doing good to their fel 27

21
low men. They don't know what their
neighbors need; they merely know that peciany appropriate tor half the weight and half

Sk pairs of Men's Double Sole Enamel Leather Boots, they need something, and they go inwaisxs, nnings, peiucoais the price of ordinary sat- -
. To ! reduced fromYU.60. This is a fresh lot of shoes that Ioman stripes,

deeply rich colorings.
4 4along doing that which comes easiest

to do. The whole trouble is pretty well ins.explained in a well known story by
ana dresses tor evening
and reception wear. Wide white and blackStockton. .It is philanthropy of the

button-holojsor- t, and this Is not what

we do not wish to carry over. All sizes and widths.

ONLY GOOD SHOES,

Corded Silks white
grounds with delicateCorded Taffeta Novelia needed.

The speaker said he was personally
satin stripes.

" Solid stripes, very wide,

27

21

21

22

21

satin stripes. This lot isinterested In the question, having once
started a day nursery in a community

ties-- :- beautiful shades,
with clusters of whitewhere he presently found there were

no babies. alternating with checked
stripes. These usually

worth $1.50 yd. .

At $1.09.If," he said, " I were to start myTlieNEWHAVENSHOE COMPANY, college life anew I should devote my
welt like cords. Others
Rave white and tintedtime to a study of social problems.

The supreme thing that the people Jacquards, with large

" Satin Duchesse, $1.29 kinds

$1,09 yd
" Satin Duchesse, $1.75 kinds

$1.29 yd
" liberty Satin, $1. 39 kinds

" " $1.09 yd
" Liberty Satin, $1.25 kind

93c yd
" Satin LtixorSj $1.75 kind

$1.39 yd
" Satin Soliels, $1.50 kind

$1.10 yd
' Satin Panne, $1.10 kind

" Satin Parisienne, $1.75 kind

$129 yd
Peau do Soie, $1.10 kind

; 83C yd

Lot IV, ,

At $115 yd.

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.
care for y is to know how to ap-

ply the truths of philosophy to life. It
Is positively true that there is a social
problem. In certain localities, It Is ut-

terly Impossible for little children to

21
grounds with self colored
cords.

Rich Plaids, in fine

and small polka dots in
colors.

StripedJacquards,with

sell at $1.75 the yd.
At r.39.

White grounds with
Satin Stripes. .

Changeable Stripes.
White grounds with

grow up right In tne world. As has
been said, 'The children are damned In Scotch colorings.

21

21
stead of born.' And wa who are priv polka dot stripes alter--
ileged know nothing of these socialGREAT CLEARANCE SALE

of 500 Pairs of Lace Curtains.
conditions. It should be that in every j nating with white satin
community a privileged family should
know one unprivileged family. I be Bayadere stripes in deli-

cate colorings.

Changeable Surah
stripes.

Black-and-WhiteS-at-in

Stripes, on colored
grounds.

Heve In the associated charities with
all my heart, but there are some thingsTN 2 8 sort 8 PAIR LOTS. IRISH POINT, RENAISSANCE, MARIE ANTOIN-ETT-

SCOTCH LACE nnd RUFFLED BOBBINET CURTAINS, TO BE CLOSED
which the associated charities can't

stripes.
Satin Duchesse, color-

ed grounds with illumi-
nated stripes.

OUT AT THE FOLLUWiNU UEUUV-ll- iraiv,rja i
da."insn roint Lsce Curtains, white and

ecru, price $a.ou. Bale pric- e-

The $2.00 kinds.

At $1.59 yd.
Pompadour Taffetas,

OPIN CONSTANT FEAR$2.45 DRAUGHTS.
A preat many people have a dread of 21 -- in. Taffetas in soliddraughts, but few of them carry thetr

White grounds with
delicate hair-lin- e stripes.

White satin grounds,

Handsome Ombre Plaids, grounds black and col-

ors with embroidered
preventive measures to the extreme
practiced by a bookkeeper in one of the
large n breweries. The opening
of a door or window will drive him to
distraction, and the slightest current of

Satin Striped Taffetas

These are worth from
89c to $1.25 yd.

At 83 cents.
The new Liberty Sat-

ins, in plain colors ex-

quisite evening shades

Real Irlnh Point Lace Curtains, 6 inch

Insertion, SMi yards long, 48 Inches wide.

Regular price $0.50. Sale price

$4.98
Duchess Lace Curtains, unique designs

worked with cord, 3 yards long, 54 inches
wide. Regular price ,$7.8. Sale price

$6.59
Swiss Tambour Lace Curtains, 3 and 4

yards long, 84 Inches wide. Regular price
$10.60, $14.00 and $18.00. Sale price

$7.48
Fine lot Irish Point Curtains, white.

Ivory and ecru, with plain center, single
gnd double borders. Regular price ?9.08.

Sale price

$7.48

dots, large and small..solid stripes, alternating
with check or pin dot

air in the little box-lik- e office in which

Marie Antoinette Combination Curtains,
prlS &HXtSprnict!d8ln8- - KegU,ar

$9.75
Novelty Scotch Lace Curtains, full ruffle.

8'4 yards long, 54 lucue wide.
Ropnlnr prlrv if no. fip pr!(.0

$2.98
Roman Silk Cross Stripe Curtnlns, suit-able for Library nnd Dlnlug Itoouis.
Regular price $2.25. Stilo price

$1.39
Nottlnghnm Lnce Curtains, yds longextra wide, white and ecru, ttogular Drlee

S1.7D, ?1.08, ?2.25. Sale pric- e-

98c
Tapestries, Chenille Portieres

he sits will caupe him to put on his
overcoat. He has tacked felt over the

with large polka dots, in

light colors. These are
the, regular $1.50 to

$2.00 kinds.

cracks in the door, and the chinks in
the window frames are stuffed up with
paper. The thermometer to him is an

soft mellow beauty.object of greater Interest than anything
else in the world. His chief stroke of
genius, and one of which he is very Plain color Taffetas,

The regular $1.75 kd.
At 1.39 yd.

Same as the above 27
black embroidered silk
dots. These are worth
1.'89 the yd. T

" -
Others'! as high as

'

$2.75 the yard. :
'

proud, Is a feather suspended from thereduction on heavy20 per ct,

stripes., These are sell-

ing elsewhere at $2.50
At $2 19 yd

Satin Gros Grains, in
a variety t

of styles and

colorings. . Regular sell-ingjpr- ice

is $3.00 theyd.

with blac k-- and-wh- itecelling by a light, silken thread. When
not busy with his books It is his custom

Lot II
All silk in this lot are

27 inches wide, and in a
varied assortment of

ebroidered stripes.to divide his time between consulting
the thermometer and watching the
feather. Should the latter move in the

H B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89 to 97 Orange St.

.

780 Chapel St. Beautiul Scotchslightest degree he doesn't rest content
until he finds out where the' draught Plaids.

loouit i oia. Philadelphia Record.
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GREAT BAN iCRUPT ALE!
The Greatest Ever Held in New England,

ill BECAUSE THE STOCK OF

til CO,McINTYREEWEN
is one of the finest selected in the State,

and by order of the court must be sold out in two weeks regardless of cost, as the affairs
tyre & Co, will be settled at that time and the firm retiring from business.

As a sample of the eeormoMs redMctioes lVe:;m
,(i ,J- averagrles: from 10 to ko ceets on the dollan

of Ewen Mcln--

the following values picked
buyer in Connecticut.

will prove the interest that should be manifested by every
WILLIAM NEELY, Trustee.

Ladies' 1 Children's Hosiery
Entire stock' of Children's Hose, were 12 to 15c,

''

Ladies' Hose.
12 12c to 15 quality,

Ladies' Fancy Etose
Been selling at 25c, 35c and

Ladies' Underwear
We mention one bargain out of twenty-fiv- e

Our 29c and 39c
Jersey Vests, extra warm, and sold in other stores at 39c

and 50c. Your choice while they last 19c each.

At the Linen Counter
Here is the housekeeper's department. The pride of

every wife is pure linen.

considered

Silk Dep't
Don't miss these bargains:
29c, 39c and 50c China Silks, in plain

colors think of it, only

19c yard
500 Yards

Silk Plushes in a limited assortment
of colors, but they are the sought-afte- r

shades; value heretofore 75c and $1.00,

Your Choice 12 1-- 2 yd
Fancy All Silk

Taffetas. No trouble to get an even
dollar for them at any ordinary sale,
but the trustee says, Let them go at

49c
Must have the money.

Shoes
Shoes

An opportunity of a lifetime Ladies'
Vici Kid, Hand Welt, Button Boots,
with either kid or patent leather tip,

at$1.98
Not a pair with lesser value than $3.00.

Kid Shoes
Ladles' Kid Button and Laced Shoes,

all sizes, good,- comfortable widths, 98c,
were $1.47.

Another Lot
In both Button and Lace, all the snap

and style of the highest priced goods, at
$1.23, usual price $1.89.

Children's Shoes
Size 6 to 8,

49c
Children's Shoes

Size 8V4 to 11,

69c
Misses' Shoes

Size 11 to 2,

69c
Both button and laced at 25 per cent,

reduction. ' ,

Men's and Boys'
Shoes at prices that will astonish you.

The knife has cut deep into the prices.
This department has been opened less
than a year, insuring the newest styles
in all the goods.

Kid
Great sale in Kid Gloves about 57

dozen; the kind sold at $1.60 to $2.00,

your choice

69c pair I

out at random

Dress Goods

Department
Here are more prizes that

will last but a short time.

60c, 69c and 79c choice Dress Gqods

NoveltieB,

Marked now 25c yard

Choice Assortment

Of Silk and Wool Novelties, were 39c
and 60c,

Now 15c yard

All our fine All Wool and Silk and
Wool Novelties, were sold at 89c and
$1.25,

Now 37 yard

Black Goods

Rare opportunities at this popular
counter. Among the high class new ef-

fects space will allow of but two enu-

merations:

Brilliant Figured Mohairs-pr- ice

was 69c,

Now 25c yard

Priestley's Fine English Black Novel-- 1

ties, the $1.60 to $2.00 kind,

85c yard

Ferris Waists
$1.50 quality

94c
$1.25 quality

89c
$1.00 quality

5 9c

Cloaks
Such an opportunity!

Was there anything in dry goods re
tailing to equal the bargains offered
here? Never! All our $10 Ladles' Jack
ets, in castor, brown, blue and black silk
and satin lined, at

$3.98

Hamburgs
In latest designs; entire stock at 60c

on the dollar, and many designs at er

regular price.

As a sample Hamburg Skirt-

ing, 25c to 33c quality,

16c yard

Notidris
Fearful slaughter at our counter

Countless bargains, all the way from 10a;

to 25c on the dollar.

Trimming Braids
i ......

At only 2o yard, were 15c to 26a. -

Buttons , - - i -

25o to 65o Buttons at only .

'7 5o dozen

Cotton
Underwear

A Chance
In a lifetime 59o Night Gowns, nice

ly trimmed,

39o Now

Others
Marked at same ridiculous prices, but'

what do you care? Our losa Is youtr

gain.

Lace Curtain
Department

Second Floor, Church Street Eleva
tor.

Values that are simply phenomenal

are here for the asking.

Odds and Ends
Lace Curtains, value $2.00 to $3.00,

; 50o each

Carpets
Same floor as curtains. A big assort

ment, reduced to

10c, 19c and 25c

rniture
Third Floor, Church Street, take Ele- -

vator.
Many choice pieces were bought last

summer, when prices were 25 per cent,
to 40 per cent, less than they are atl
the factories Sold at 50 cents on
the dollar.

Laces
Acknowledged by all the best depart

ment in New Haven. A few offerings

to show bankrupt prices.

English Torohon
Laces, the 10c and 15e kind,

4o yard

ValLaoes
600 pieces newest patterns and fully

25 per cent, cheaper than they can be

bought y; the 25c and 29o by the

piece kind,

9opsr piece
Twelve yards always in our pieces.

Allover Laces
For waists, etc., the 75c kind, at

34c yard

Separate Skirts ,
A full line Plaids, black and plain col-

ors; previously sold at $6.98 and $8.50,
marked

$3.39 and $3. 75

Ribbons
Plain and fancy, both taffeta and sat-

ins, worth and sold anywhere at 19, 20

and 25 cents, all reduced to

lOcyard

Corsets
Warner's, Thompson's, Glove Fitting,

P. N Armorside and R. & G. Corsets,
the dollar brand, only now

69o

Pur Trimmings
50 cents goes off original cost.

Flannel Counter
1,000 yards Outing Flannel all that's

left 64o kind, 3Vzc yard.

' Now 8c pair

at 6c pair

oc. Your Choice at 15c pr

Domestics

Three bales Brown Cotton, 6ic grade,

, 4 yard
Two cases 4 Bleached Cotton, the 8c

kind,

5 i-- 2c yard

Blankets

10x4 size, while they last,

at 19c each

Grey Blankets

The dollar kind, while they last,

at 55c pair

Hundreds
Of other bargains In fact, too numer-

ous to mention in this space.

All our
50c, 75c and even up to $1.00 Men's

Neckwear,

Marked 29c each

500 Odds and Ends
In Men's Neckwear that were 25c and

39c,

Marked 5c each

At 23 cents

We've 29c Linen, in bleached and
cream,

for 23c

At 29 cents

We've 60c Linens "

at 29c

At 59 cents

And dollar Linena

at 59c

But
We ask your attention to the Bleach

ed All Linen Damask offered at 50 cents.
Nothing like it ever sold even at 50c in
quality.

Huck Towels.
Extra heavy, hemmed, always 15c,

at ioc each

Handkerchief

Department
Just the time to show what prizes you

can get here. Lakes' 50c Swiss Em-

broidered and Lace Trimmed Handker-

chiefs, your choice

' 21c each

Men's All Linen

Handkerchiefs
I!

One-quart- and one-ha- lf Inches wide,

hemstitched, the largest and best hand-

kerchief in America at 37c, now marked

down to

23c each

Allover Nets
At Lace Department wide

Black Bilk Veiling, were formerly $1.98,

now

98c

.Basement

Department
Games, Books, Toys and Dolls 50c off

from original cost.

Crockery and
25 per cent, oft from original cost.

Lamps
25 per cent, off from original cost.

Kitcnen Furnishings
'5 per cent, off from original cost.

Bankrupt
Prices

60c on the dollar in Infants Depart-
ment.

As a sample Boys' Short Waists,
mother's friend kind you know them;
they're the waist that don't tear; best
made; been a dollar, going at

50c each
Lots

Of 50c goods here at 25c, and 25c goods
at

12 l-- 2c

Ewen

.."'3

4

8

t j

I
i
1

it

Men's Underwear and Fur-

nishings.
It is needless to eulogize the values at this counter, as words

could not express the bargains here for men.

Our Entire Stock
Of Men's Collars, retailed at 17c to 25c,

Marked now 9c each

pur Entire Stock

Of Men's Cuffs, previously sold at 25c,

2 pairs for 25c

Men's Underwear, entire stock 50 cents on the dollar.

Mclntyre & Co, - - - Great Bankrupt Sale
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old chief, Black Hawk, who had knownmade Ingenious elaboration unnecesMORE FIGHTIXG.
him ever since he was a child. Often hesarv. Similarly in most of the neckThere has been some "more fierce

fighting In 'South Africa on the road to

inflicting eeveral really serious wcunds.
He states that he desires to go back to
Stillwater, and is now in jail awaiting
the arrival of the State Agent.

A silver medal, bearing the image of

prevented them from being Imposed LOW Ifurs, It was the quality or quantity of
the fur, rather than novelty of arrange

Ait IK HA V JUS, t'oinr. upon and his knowledge of the way
of the white man was of great usefulLadyBmlth, and the British troops, ment that marked them as new. The

Queen Victoria and engraved with histhough stubbornly opposed, neem to ness to the tribe.L1SIIKD III CONNECTICUT. same was true of fur trimmings. Lit-
tle was shown that had not been seen In the fall of 18.97 the chieftain, whoname and the superscription, "Burma

," led to the discovery of hi was then nearly ninety years of age,before, though the chances are that In1HK JjKJ.X JOVJIXAL,
Jsaard Thnndifi, Oka Dollar a Year. Identity, and his story regarding h called the great men of the nation to

Cut Class m -- g
BUTTER

DISHES k
its earlier form It was less costly. All

service in the British Army, and his gether. He told them that his end was

mensely rapid growth of the Industry,
it is not remarkable that companies are
capitalizing at what, to us and
seem extraordinarily high figures; yet,
when It is considered that the capital
embarked in the construction and main-
tenance of electric railways alone, in
this country, amounts to between

and $2,000,000, it will be seen that,
if the use of automobiles on .highways
becomes common, a company in which
a capital of $10,000,000 Is subscribed
and actually paid In may prove not to
have sufficient to conduct any large pro-

portion of the growing business.
it behooves the proposing

subscriber, when the capitalization to-

tals $16,000,000 in ., the United States
alone, to make certain that he knows
the , controlling and directing spirits,

bravery in the Burman campaign, approaching, that he was growingaiiCCAKRIMaXONPUBUBHINa -

Office 400 State Stbbkt. fully corroborated by documents from weaker and was not able longer to con
the British War Office, which he still duct the affairs of the tribe. He sug

gested, therefore,' that he be permittedhas in his possession. In speaking
his experiences while !n Lord Roberta1 to retire and that Roddy should be arc quite pooular at gthe present time IjV

named as his successor. While he wascommand, he says:
not by blood an Indian he had learned"I was sent from Madras to Rangoon,

have made progress. But it is slow
work, and the main position ot the
Boer does not seem to have yet been
attacked. When it is there is every in-

dication that there will be a very bloody
battle, for the Boers have lately been
reinforced and have plenty of supplies.
It is said to be generally assumed In
London that if General Buller finds the
position too Btrong for him he will
fight on as far as possible, while White
will cut his way through from Lady-smit- h,

bringing at whatever sacrifice
the remnant of his forces to Buller'a
camp. But of course the hope is that
General Buller will succeed in going to
General White at Ladysmith.

at the outbreak of the Burman war, and their ways and knew their characteris
'Bobs,' who was at that tlms Command tics. He could also speak their lan THE , jfr

GEORGE H. FORD ger In Chief of the forces in India, ac guage, not only the language of the
Winnebagos, but also the tongues of thecompanl-e- by the troops and took gen

eral charge of the operatliiw. AVe cap neighboring' Chippewas and Pottawat
the whole scope and purpose and all the
means and methods of the company in
which he is considering the advisability
of taking stock. Automobile Magazine.

IsiXlVEHUU W CAiililKHS IN TUB ClTV,
IB Cbntb Jl Wejck, 6U Cents a
Hokth, t3 for Six Months, tl '

Year. The Same Terms by Mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Situations, Wants,- Rents, and other small

advertisements, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(seven times).

Display; advertisements, per lucli, one In-

sertion, $1.20; ench subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one
year, $40.

Obituary Notices, In prose' or verse, 15

cents per line. Notices of Births, Marri-
ages, Deaths, and Funerals, SO cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their

tured Mandalay, and the Burman ICinrr, amies.
who was one of the most cruel Individ There was at once a general agree
uals who ever disgraced humanity, wa ment that, the succession Should go to
sent as a hostage to some point in Irid'a. the white man, and Roddy would have

been inaugurated at once if it had notI don't know just where. vlIIs tr.iops Sealskinscattered, and under th-- general alrec been for the efforts of an Indian named
tlon of Busheway began a warfare e Green Cloud, a man who felt that he

was in direct line to the mantle of theactly similar to that which Agu'naldo Jacketsis now waging upon '.he Americans, aged Black Hawk. As he was an ene

C B INET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING TURNING,

Alld JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

10 ARTISAN STREET.
Telephone 2W5-1-

A Wise mmax.
The wisest man was Solomon, and

one of the proofs of his wisdom is his
famous decision in a baby case that

Lord Roberts established his headquar my of the old chief, however, the latter
ters at Mandalay, and we were sent up would not consent to abdicate in his faown Immediate business (all matter to be

unobjectionable), uud their contracts do not the Irrawaddy in detacim ;rits in pur vor, but the opposition finally succeed
suit of Busheway and his scattered ed in persuading the tribesmen to postinclude Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

In Fashion of the Tear 1900.

The sale of these garments during thebands. pone the matter under the specious plea
"Every soldier in the army fairly that the man who had ruled over theIn the last eleven years the number

ef physicians in Germany increased 68 tribe for more than the ordinary span ofworshipped Roberta, or 'Boba' a we nl

was brought before him. The Bible

says that Solomon was told in, a dream
that nobody like unto him should ariBe
after him, and so it cannot be asserted
that any woman can be as wise as Solo-

mon was. But If the truth is told
about a Kansas woman there Is a wo

ways called him, and h reason the" life should not be permitted to addlcate

month of December having "exceeded
any previous record for that month,
Messrs. Brooks & Company beg to an-

nounce that in preparation for Janu Ire Hennasts.this makes out the trimming pictured
here to .be a downright novelty. So it
was, and a very tasteful one as, In

per cent', while the population Increas In that way.thought so much of lim was because
he treated them right. He was just ttvsed onlv 14 per cent. In September last the old chief died
opposite of Wolseley. Wlvi we wer With his last breath he besought hissilver fox, it was applied to a princess

gown of pale gray ladies' cloth. Cream ary's business they have obtained a
The municipality of Pasadena, Call tired out with forced marches he wmil-- : associates not to permit the affairs of

allow us a drink of rum in tln evening,Ifornla, owns a sixty-two-ac- re grove of the tribe to go into the hands of Green great number of London Dyed Alaska
Sealskin of surpassing beauty, which

thsy are prepared to make into Jackets
while Wolseley wanted I tut every so;

English walnuts. This year it yielded Cloud, explaining why he believed that
such an action would surely result in
the ruin of the nation. Immediately af-

ter his death the tribe held a meeting

67,000 pounds of nuts, for which the city
dler down to a cud of enffse and some
quinine. Then he would allow us extra
rations in cases of excnr'o in'ly haid

at greatly reduced prices.
received $3,023.39.

The skins themselves' bear our un
work, and he always looked out tha and it was the unanimous vote of the

The following is a copy of a notice af council that the wishes of the deadwe got our clothing money, wuisM'jy s qualified recommendation, thus render-

ing the purchaser responsible warranty
and intrinsic worth.

Idea was always to cut down oxpenses,fixed to the church door at Whltte ruler should be carried out. Roddy was
notified that he had been elected chiefand the private soldier was tho ma

lchurch, London: "Missing, last Sunday,

man in that State whom Solomon

might profitably have Invited to sit
on the bench with him had she lived
in his day. The woman desired the
arrest of the rumseller who had been
Celling whisky to her drunken husband.
Having conducted the"ofncer to the sa-

loon she was told by him to pick out
tha proprietor. Seven men, all looking
alike and dressed alike, were standing
motionless about a whiskey barrel, and
Bhe could not tell which was the one,
but she stepped to the barrel and
turned the spigot and the liauor began
to pour out on the floor. One of the
men sprang out of the circle and turn

who suffered, but Rooerts always treat of the tribe and that in the future he
Borne families from church. Stolen Fur Trimmed Evening TVrsps.should be known as "White Buffalo.ed us right, and the mail were always

ready to fight to the death under hiseeveral hours from the Lord's day, by a Green Cloud, ho wever, was not willing
to let matters rest without a determinedorders.number of people of different ages,

'We found the Burmans plucky fl.rht fight. He called his friends together,pressed in their Sunday clothes."
and although none of them had been

brussells lace finished It at one edge,
and on the skirt near the hem was a
narrower band of the fur. Its lace of
lessened width also. Both for wraps
and gowns there is frequent resort to
modifications of the Marie Antoinette-fichu-

Many of them are more far
fetched than was this, but few of them
equal it for tastefulness.

One of the"new neck arrangements is
recommended for ornamental value. It
consists of a pair of fluffed-ou- t loops of
chiffon narrowed to the grip of a cen-

tral buckle. These are set under the
chin at the center of a narrow black
velvet string tie, the little ends of the
tie showing below the chiffon. It Is
necessary that the loops should spread
wide so that they complete the framing
of the face accomplished the rest of
the way by a low-dipp- pompadour.
The girl with a very pointed and thin
chin will find her face softened and
Improved by these looks, especially If
the color chosen be becoming. In some
cases instead of loops there are fringed
ends, taffeta being the material, the
fringe being short. With either be posi-
tive that you have the right shade.

FLORETTE.

ers, but as they were :irmei with anti-

quated muskets! they could nsver stand prominent in the affairs of the councilAn address to the pope, to be present

We have added, many
pieces large enough for

N

Chairs and Sofas to our
Itemnant Sale.

Prices of all pieces of-- ,

fered are merely nomi-

nal to close them but.

An opportunity rare-

ly met to f re-cov- er a

chair or couch. , :

' If you have such work

that should be done,
now is the time and we

have the men to do it.

Estimates on work given.
'

long against our Martinis, and the war they were able to get together nearly pfcAfffled in March, is being prepared, which
fare resembled that which now blng nineteen hundred men. The leader of
carried on in the Philippines, although this faction then took an appeal to
we lost far more men than th? Ameri Washington, urging the disadvantages

has already been signed by six hundred
residing in different

parts of Europe, cardinal Gibbons and
the- Archbishop of Buenos Ayres are col

ed the spigot off. "Arrest that man!"
she said. of. permitting a white man to assumecans are losing. The Burmans v.vre

short of ammunition, and sometimes the rulership of a tribe of Indians, and
If the men of Kansas were as- wise while he was waiting to hear from the

FURRIERS,

gbapei, corner State Street
as this woman is Populism wouldn tlecting signatures of American nonage-

narians to be added to the document,

loaded their muskets with nails und
other materials, and, as the guns were
great unwleldly- weapons, a dschnvge
from one of them seem d like a v,'hole

department of the interior he lnaugura
ted an active compalgn on his own achave had the run there that it has

iwhich will certainly be a unique and in count.had.
volley. In one battle we lost forty men A majority of the members of theteresting one.

tribe, however, still stand true to RoddyTVlKNOhT TO KXGT.AXTt. and were compelled to retir On secur
Ing reinforcements we again ndvarited and he expects to be Inaugurated at an

England has at least one friend among.
' President Hill of the Great Northern

gives a description of the big early date. He has already made arand on reaching our 'ormcr battle
ground, found that the ?nei!iy l ad cutthe nations of Europe in these days, rangements to leave Chicago and will
off the heads and otherwise mutilatsdhips which are now being built for the

Oriental trade, to run in connection
build a house for his family in the very
heart of the Winnebago country. Thenour dead, and hnd.thii hung them u

by the feet. They were a 'ar more cruel

and that is Italy. In strong contrast
'with the enmity displayed against Eng-
land in the columns of the French and
German press Is an article by Slgnor

he will proceed to do all In his power to
improve the condition of the tribe.people than the Filipinos, and when

fighting we never fired i'ur last shot, At the present time the WInneDagos

with his railroad. Four vessels will
fce ready for service in eighteen
months. Each ship will be 730 feet long
fey 74 feet amidships, 50 feet from wa

Frassatl, In the Nuova Antologla of every man desiring to nave a means of are by no means the most civilized ot
putting an end to himself In case he was the Indian' nations. They are faithful

bright and Intelligent and maintain ater to deck line, and will have a carry, in danger of being captured, wi had
learned that the few whh h Correct effects are not accidentalsort of tribal government sufficient to

Ing capacity of 22,000 tons. The ships

Rome, which suggests that Italy should
forthwith offer to relieve the strain
upon the British military resources by
furnishing troops to garrison, at least
partly, Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, and, if

"T. H. K." Corsets are approved bythe Burmans hnd taken nad b:ei put emphasize Its native character, but
our leading moatst es. inaae to meawill be the larjust in the world, exceed to frightful tortures, and wa did not they have never had the opportunities sure only.wish to share their fate.ing the Oceanica, and will be able to to Improve their condition that have

lii (In ran or.
How much the heart may bear, and yet

not break!
How much the flesh may suffer and not

dl- o-
I question much If any pain or ache

Of soul or body brings npur, end more
nigh.

Death chooses his own time; till that is
sworn

All evils may bo borne.

We shrink and shudder at the surgeon'sknife
Ench nerve recoiling from the cruel

steel
Whose eil(re seems searching for the quiv-

ering life; v
Yet to our sense the bitter pangs reveal

That still, although the trembling flesh be
torn,

This also can be borne.

We see a sorrow rising In our way,
And try to flee from the approaching 111:

We seek some small escape; we weep and
pray;

But when the blow falls then our hearts
are still;

Not that the pain la of its sharpness
shorn.

"Wre had several companies of been accorded many less peaceful nacarry freight at low rates. necessary, other points, so as to liberate with us. They, Always fought fairly tions. Even to-d- there are practically
HENRY H. TODD,

282-28- 4 York Street. - w
Abdominal Supporters, Klastle

Stockings. .

for active service the greater part of

NECKWEAR.
We have just' opened up

an invoice of Fine Neckwear
especially appropriate; , ,f&r

gifts.
Neat designs, many of

them exclusive. Air shapes
in Plaids, Stripes, and small
figures.

The progressive dinner is in progress
Jn Westfleld, New 'Jersey. The pro

well, but thejwre ungovernably slow
on the march and, everywhere else. They
are not equal to White soldiers, although

no schools on the reservation and the
young men and women who desire to
obtain an education are compelled to

the British regulars stationed at those

places. The writer urges that the mo-

ment has come for Italy to break
through the circle of isolation in which

travel a distance of fifty miles.I think they can be depended upon and
will do some good fighting In case Eng The tribal lands are extensive and the or Marketsland ever crosses pwords with Russia members might easily support them

she has been confined ever since the selves by farming. Several times dur- -

ng the past ten years efforts have beenFrench occupation of Tunis, and the Kitchens.
Our line of Butchers1

made to persuade them to adopt agrifailure of Italy to accept the English
proposal for Anglo-Italia- n Intervention

for the possession of India
"We pursued Busheway for months,

and finally came upon him unawares.
He was encamped in a valley and had
about 5.000 of his men with him, when
we came upon him 8,000 strong. A vol-

ley from the 'heights above was the
first intimation he had of our presence
in the vicinity. His followers fled after

culture, but the men have never taken
kindly to the proposal and they are
now left to work out their own salva- -

and Marfcetmen's Supplies has been
in Egypt. Italian influence in the Med the subject of no small amount of

lon.Iterranean, he argues, cannot be greatly

But that It can be borne. j

We wind our life about another life;
We hold It closer, dearer than our own,

Anon It faints and falls In deathly strife,
Leaving us stunned and stricken and

alone;
But, ah! we do not die with those we

As soon as Mr. Roddy takes control ofextended except in alliance with Eng study on our part, it nas ratten
years to find out what is wanted and Chapel St

land, and Italy by placing her military
the helm of state he will make a deter-
mined effort to Interest the men in tho
cultivation of their lands. He will in

gressive diners do not indulge in a sue?
cession of dinners on the same day,
but they "progress" (through courses.
Saturday night these innovators met
Et the house of H. H. Porter, wnere

, they had soup. Then they walked to
E. D. Floyd's house, where fish was
perved. Another brisk walk took them
to the home of E. Harmon Faulker,
Where they sat down with renewed
appetites to discuss a$ entree. E. S.

Robinson next welcomed them. He
gave them wine. When the party
reached the house of John A. Dohrman,
a big roast was provided. The dessert
was served in the house of Robert A.

Falrbalrn, and the evening ended with
a dance.

t- A man doesn't always do wbat he
Ihlnks he is going to do. Senator Vest,
iwho recently announced his intention to

then to hnd the proper thing's toa brief resistance, Busheway having
been killed early in the fight. His deathresources at the disposal of England mourn;

This also can be borne. meet those wants. We have donetroduce reform measures into affairs of
so, however, and our increasingthe councils and will put the governthrough all tblngs-rfa- m-Behold! we live

lne. thirst.

at the present difficult moment would
render a service which England would
doubtless know how to recompense. The

trade testifies to the fact that wement upon a more modern basis. He
will also engage a number of teachersBereavement, pain; all grief and mis- -

have found favor with the market
nd will open schools In the villages, at men.article has attracted a good deal of at-

tention, and has been criticised and de

ery,
All woe and sorrow; life Inflicts Its worst

On soul and body but we cannot die,
Though we he sick and tired and faint,

and worn tLo, all things con be borne.

tendance at which will be compulsory in
the case of children and younger men Our prices are so tow as

nounced by different sections of the

did not put an end to the guerilla war-
fare, however, and I do not believe that
the capture of Aguinaldo is going to re-

store order in the Philippines. The
Burmsn warfare continued untlj we had
a sufficient force to place a garrison in
every town of any considerable size,
and keep it there for some time, and if
the Filipinos are anything like the Bur-
mans that is what is going to have to
be done over there.

"I left the service on account of sun-

stroke, having been stricken while rid-

ing a pony on the banks of Irrawaddy."
Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal.

nd women. Even the older people will
press. No one supposes that Slgnor be permitted to attend, and the newElisabeth Akers in Chlcngo Standard.

to make tt unnecessary for us
to say so they show it them-

selves and the quality is
above criticism.

Frassati's proposition is within the chief is confident that within a few
years those who visit the WinnebagosFLY IS Its.sphere of practical politics or has any

111 see a marked improvement in theofficial support, but the mere publica "How did you come out with your What's gocd for the marketcondition of the tribe. FREEretire from politics at the end of his
Made
Laid and'
Lined

tion of It is regarded as an important In the carrying out of this work- Mr.little flyer in the stock market?" "That
wasn't a flyer," answered the morosepresent term, became a resident of Mis

Roddy will have an abl4 assistant In hisindication of Italian sentiment. ,
friend. "That was a. sinker." Washourl under peculiar circumstances. In Ife. Although Mrs. Roddy has never
ington Star.

en' tcaa or ktie Kitcnen.

7546Hpelt,- - 320 State t.

lived among the Indians, she has fre11863, after being admitted to the bar, he AN IRISH INDIAN CHIEF.WBIT M FIXE.
She What is the correct translation

of the motto of that lovely ring youWe are an extravagant people, and
we are not careful enough about the

A Chicago Man Chosen to Rule Over
gave me? He Faithful to the, last

Our Immense Carpet bnslpsis but beeti'
gained by selling only the BEST quali-
ties. ' You will bare the choice selec-
tions and save money by buying this
month.

easy: payments,

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

left Kentucky on a wagon train for
California. Becoming snow-boun- d at
Georgetown, Missouri, he decided to

practice law there for the balance of

the Winnebagos He Was Born and"
She The last! How horrid! Andgifts of the gods. According to the

quently visited the tslbe, and her heart
is thoroughly in sympathy with the
work that Is to be undertaken. It is
her intention to devote herself chiefly
to the women of the tribe. During her
visits to the reservation she found that
the squaws were lazy and careless, that
they had only the vaguest ideas about

Long Lived Among Them.American Lumberman's arinual review, you've always told me before that
was the first Tit-Bit- s.

the stock of white pine lumber In the
The First Cigar. Queen Bess I,

oountry continues to decrease rapidly, Grand Aye., , Church St.faith, Sir Walter, a knightly deed!

The latest achievement of civilization
has been to secure for a Chicago Irish-

man the position as chief of one of the
great Indian tribes of the west. The
man who expects to .attain this honor Is

Plumbing and Gasfitting

j. ii. Jtucklejr, 179 emm
The stock at the mills is now 2,278,000,000 housekeeping and cooking, and she willYou may draw on the royal treasury COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

do her. utmost to persuade them to Open Evenings except Tuesday sod That
flaw liirnn a

for a new cloak. Sir Walter I don't
mind the cloak, your majesty, but you

feet, a decrease of 766,000,000 feet from
that of last year. Going back through adopt cleaner and more practical methThomas R. Roddy, who has long been a

resident of Chicago. He is now about

Ithe winter, and prospered so that he did
not resume his journey in the spring.
His 'first court case was the defense of

b negro slave accused of a capital
He undertook the case at the re-

quest of the slave's master, and remain-
ed in it despite the threat of a vigilance
Committee to lynch him for so far dis-

regarding the proprieties as to defend a
"nigger."

stepped on the only cigar in the kingthe previous years it appears that the dom! Life.. forty years of age and is the son of an
Her Peculiar Wav. "And vou feel Irish trader who settled among the

sure that my daughter "ooks with fa Wisconsin Indians more than half
present stock of white pine is the small-

est since 1890, While at the same time
the white pine resources of the country
are over 25 per cent, less than they were

vor upon your suit?" Inquired the aged century ago. The boy, Thomas, was
parent. "Well," replied the youth with
frankness, "I don't want to be too sure

born among the red men, and for years
he lived with them, playing with the
youngsters in the streets of the Indian

ods.
While It is a question whether or not

the Indians themselves will take kindly
to such a broad system of reformation
there can be no doubt that it would be
greatly to their advantage to allow
themselves to be governed by their
white chief In all things. Black Hawk,
who was not unaware of Mr. Roddy's
Intentions, but who felt that he was too
old to undertake such sweeping reform,
realized that the civilization and moral
improvement In his tribe could be ob-

tained Is no other way, and he undoubt

at that time. This shrinkage in the for about it. Of course you are aware that
est area already means a shortage of your daughter squints. Cleveland Plain villages and learning all arts of wood

Dealer. craft known to his associates. He ac2,000,000,000 feetf which must be annual.

IT'S TIME YOU TBIfiD

our KOAL. There are bther
kinds, good and bad. :,

Try KOAL.
Always good cheapest in

the end." ' '

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street,

opposite Post Ofloc

'I am thinking of starting a jourly filled by the substitution of Georgia quired their habits, clad himself in sim-

ilar garments, hunted with them, fished

The French commissioners of the
(Paris exposition propose to make the
official catalogue an interesting ex-

ample of French taste in printing and
bookbinding. It will be practical In
auze and contents, and will not be ex-

pensive. It will be composed of eigh-
teen volumes, one for each group in

nal." "Devoted to what?" "Well, I
would like to make it an organ of theyellow pine. It has been estimated that

the whole' remaining area of white pine
with them, and In fact became an Indi-
an In all but color.

edly acted wisely when he prevailedwholesale liquor trade." "I am afraid
it will find little favor in Chicago." ,The old Irish trader, howeves. wasforests will be practically denuded with-

in five years, and by the time that hap-

pens the areas of southern pine will also
quick at making a bargain, and he suc-

ceeded in laying aside considerable
upon the tribesmen to see that his last
instructions were carried out. Topeka
(Kan.) Capital.

"Why not?" "For the simple reason
that there are so many people preju

money. By this time his son was quitediced against the barrel organ." Chibe greatly reduced by supplying the in
cago News. well grown and he was taken from his

playmates and sent to Chicago. He AUTOMOBILES FOR THE TRANS-

VAAL.
A parade of flf teei steam road locoONCE FOUGHT WITH BOBS. went through the public schools, spent

a year or two in college, and went into
business for himself In Chicago. He
married, and every one supposed that

motives, towing forty trucks, as a sup A PhonographThe Story Told by a Convict in
ply train to be shipped to South Africa,
recently at Aldershot, Eng., gives some

of the extent to which that
Minnesota Jail.

The Otter Tall County .Tail (Minne
he. had settled down to the humdrum
existence of citv life.

the general tlassificatlon. Each volume
Will contain a general plan of the ex-

position and a special one of the group
to Which the book belongs, the latter
plan enabling visitors to find at once

any desired exhibit. For each class
the volume will contain ft historical no-

tice of the productions of that class,
a catalogue of the retrospective exhibi-

tion, catalogue of French and foreign
exhibits and an alphabetical list. The
matter is to be furnished by persons
Specially competent to deal with the
subject.

creasing deficit. . At present the Minne-
sota pineries shfew the greatest activity,
while those of Michigan and Wisconsin
have ceased to produce in large quan-
tities. In what is known as the Chicago
district, including Michigan and Wis-

consin, the cut of 1899 showed a falling
off of 345,000,000 feet since 1S98 and of
1,200,000,000 feet since 1892. Even Min-

neapolis already feels a shortage.
This country will soon be badly in

need of forests and foresters.

To a certain- extent this was Srue. form of automobile has come to be em rife VVJVtW"" JMT 9
He had decided to take advantage of-- ployed in ordinary heavy highway

transportation. A line of automobiles Is

sota) is at present sheltering a man whj
has seen service under Lord Roberts c-

Kandahar, and who spent two years
pursuing BuSheway, the Burman Ag

and was one of a command of

his opportunities to acquire wealth and The extensive use of Phonographs and talking machines
makes a demand for some place where they can be restanding In a civilized community, but,

in spite of all that, his heart was with
the people who had adopted him. He

reported to have just been planned for
Porto Rico, between Ponce and San
Juan, carrying both freight and pas-
sengers. A system of automobile trac

3,000 soldiers who finally surprised dud
slew that intrepid chief. The man is
Patrick Callaghan, alias John Murphy.

paired quickly, rightly, and at a low price. 1 o meet
this demand we have opened a repair shop for doing
this particular line of work. If there is anything
the matter with your machine, if it is not working
right, send it to us, we will put it in running order

tion on the Erie and other canals is an-

other of the signs of progress; while the
shipment of scores of motor trucks to
England and to France by our own

Callaghan was sent to Stillwater for
holding up and robbing a man near oneFASHION XOTlte.

continued to speak their language, and
In order that he might have an oppor-

tunity to converse with some person in
that strange tongue he taught it to his
wife. From them their children
learned it, so that when the family goes
back among the Indians, as they ex

manufacturers Indicates that the Uni
ted States will soon lead in this depart-
ment of mechanical engineering, as it

of the river bridges In Minneapolis
about three years ago. He served un-
der the name of John Murphy, und
proving an exemplary convict, was soon
released on parole. He was sent to the
Evana farm, four miles south of Fergu'-- j

Falls, and on Friday had a

pect to do in a few weeks, they will not
feel as if they were among strangers.

at a very low price. New Records received every day.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.,
155 Orange Street. . " ' '

Sir Augustus Lackcash (to tailor)
Jtly son tells me that you have allowed
him to run a bill for three years. I
Jiave, therefore, come Tailor Oh,
pray, Sir Augustus, there is really no

hurry. Sir Augustus Lackcash I know
that, and, therefore, I have come to tell
you that in future I want to get my
iclothes from you, too. Tit-Bit- s.

A N'Ofrlty Prom a Small I.tnt.
Though this has been a good season

for furriers, and though more women
than ever before apparently have worn
furs, there have been few fur novelties.
The fine coat was Russian sable, or seal
or Persian lamb and Russian sable, and
the extreme richness of such peltry

already does In that of electric railways
and their machinery, contracts for
which are now coming 'to our builders

Occasionally Roddy vent out to visit
his old friends. He kept on good terms
with all the prominent men of the tribe
and was the confidential adviser of the

In million dollar bargains. In view Ofment with Mr. Evans, whereupon the
this promise of immediate and Ira- -latter is alleged to have assaulted him,
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Sullivan Johnston, Miss Eleanor Horn-bir- d

and Miss Marguerite Johnson,
Pittsburg; Mrs. J. P. Brock, J. M.

Watts, Miss Anna Watts, and Miss
Brock, Philadelphia; Mrs. J. Bird,
Boston; Miss Caper, St. Louis; Mrs. H.
L. Wade and Miss Wade, Waterburyj
Mrs. J. F. Maynard, Utica; Miss For-
rest, Hartford; Miss Brewster, Roches-
ter; Mrs. J. R. Speer, Miss Virginia
Johnston, and Miss Gertrude Childs,
Pittsburg; E. R. Moore and Mrs. H. G.
White, Gardner, Me.: Mrs. George H.
Christian and Miss Winston, Minne-

apolis; Mrs. Harvey Brown, and Mrs.
Wlnnifred Ely, Cleveland; Miss H.
Merriam, Waterbury; Miss Orr, Pitts-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Symmington, New-

ark; Mrs. W. B. Dean and Miss Helen
Dean. St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Henry D.

Cofflnberry and Miss May D. Coffin-berr- y,

Cleveland; Mrs. J. H. Hall and
Miss Hall, Hartford; Mrs. ' F. H.
Wheeler and Missi Wheeler, New York
city; Miss Laura Brown, Cleveland; F.
W. Russell, Hartford; Miss Tarpln,
Boston; Mrs. C. F. Adams and Miss

UUIUUI1 DldilU

Canned Goods
After opening and com-

paring many samples of
cann,ed vegetables, we
chose the Golden Brand
as the one to please those

15 who are most particular
about their canned goods.

Intending buyers will do
well to look over our stock
which is very complete,
and in purchasing here
will have the advantage

"of' our critical selection,
thereby avoiding the ne-

cessity of testing different
brands in order to find the
kind that suits.

Our stock includes : .

PEAS (four varieties) SQUASH,
STR1NOLESS BEANS,

LIMA BEANS, SUCCOTASH,
STRAWBERRY BEETS,

TOriATOES, WAX BEANS,
CORN, PUrtPKlN

Notwithstanding the advance .n
all high grade canned goods, we have
a sufficient stock so that no advance
will be made on our present prices.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

JOHNSON A BROTHER,
411 413 SIAIt sr., Cor. COURT. A

BRASS BEDS
"

As soon as our
stock of Brass Beds is

depleted, we must pur-
chase at the advance

prices. ;

The Present Time is
i

Your opportunity

to set a fine brass bed
--g- old lacquered. at
the old prices.

To complete a set,;
we have fine Combi-- i
nation Suits, or odd

pieces in all the woods.

IOO to 106 ORANGEY ST. V&

LUMBER
AND

MillWork
of Every Description.

.0.

i

PRODUCTS.

Six Days of

Special Selling of

Household
Linens

All who provide Linens
for the table should take ad-

vantage of the offerings this

week.

Hardly necessary to tell

you they are better linens

than can be found In most
' stores.

We note but a few Items
to-da- y, but . we ask you to

read the dally1 announce

ment.

Handsome Double Satin

Damask Table Linens
Full widths and exclusive

patterns.
The usual $2.00 Damask

at $1.69.
The usual 1.75 Damask

at 1.48.
. The usual $1.50 Damask

at $1.19.

The, usual 1.25 Damask

at 98c.
The usual 1.00 Damask

at 79c.
The usual 88c. Damask

at 75c.
Napkins to match all the

above both dinner and tea

sizes, at the same reduc-

tions. '' '

Skates,
Polo Sticks.

AND

Gloves.
THREE REQUISITES FOR SKATERS,

. . at -

40& STATE STREET.

Till MMm, Routt Co

Succeeding
Un New Haven Steam Beating Co.

Manufacturers of the "GOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work

83 COURT STREET,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

, - i

PURE DAIRY

On cent a word for each Insertion.flv cants a word for a fall WHit, mvutimes.

WANTED
HOUSEWORK girls and eoolra r,Situations.

ja22 tf MRS. BABB,
126 Court street.

WANTED,A STnni

safe MjVisSMS2lgto-day- .

BEST help for any kind' of work canbe secured here, with our longand largest business In the StateWe can guarantee satisfaction. We havemore and better hoin then . i .
most nil the useless class ; everybodyknows that this Is the most reliable placaIn the State. N. SLEHMAN, EmploymentAgency, 775 CHA&EL ST. Ma tf

WANTED,
7. ":'w"l i$UL, ocotci

tt""n cnanJDerwortt or waitress: stood
city reference. Apply MRS. MTJSTATtT
jam 3tp 84 Crown street.

WAM'PCITl
BEST Swedish and German servants are

"?;ulB " "era. employment Agency,an4 tf N. SLEEMAN, 770 Chapel gt.
.

Sf?isBTBNT cook references roulruV

j" n inquire iu islm stbhht.
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'i

Kmplorment Agency.102 ORANGE STREET, Bowditcb Building,room Headquarters for the bestultu"
tlons; 10 years' experience. Coachmen, farm
hands, porters, girls for general housework,waitresses, etc. (iprmim. fin,...... ...!
others needing situations should apply, amithose requiring superior help can be fur-
nished at the above office. German and En.
gllsh spoken. u ,

WANTKn.
SITUATIONS for four first-clas- s cooks.'

American, Swedish and German, and aliafor several Swedish, German and Irish
second girls, and good uura girl. W
supply most all of the best help. Tho
best for any kind of work can always ba
secured here. 'Established 12 yean, wa
have the most reliable and largest andbest agency In New England, exoeptlnfi
only Boston. N. SLEEMAN. Employment .,

Agency, 775 CHAPEL STREET, o2S If

aTXtscettatxeotis.
R. B. MALIiORY,

AUCTIONEER, and Appraiser, 141 Ofanea,
Household sales a specialty.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. dT If
TiAKKWOOf). NKW.IBBSKY.

PINEMERE Cottage among the pines, mil
unci nan torn uepoi. xerms ana partlcu-lnr- s,

address MRS. L. H. 8YELKS,
Jal8 7tp Lakewood, New, Jersey.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best d7 tf

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, New London.
conn., Jim. iv, xuuu. oeaiea proposals in
triplicate will be received here until 12 m.,
Feb. ID. 1000. and then fmhllclv ntiAn.it fart
dredging In Mystic and Housatonlc Rivers,
Conn. Information furnished on appliesnon. BJirrii . UKA.VU, Ma., fcngrs,

jaiu i Li itu XI-

CliAIRVOYAOTV
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D., and business:'

Clairvoyant, nas returned to 27 High st.
Dr. Wright Is the hest known Clairvoy-
ant In the State. Twenty-flv- e yean In'
New Haven. Her predictions on health
nnd business never fall. She treats all
Chronic nnd Women's Diseases, with o
without medicine. Consultation by letter.
Send age and lock of hair, Hoars 0 to 3
and evenings. s28 ,t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, '

January lath, 1900.
ESTATE of HENRY BEDENT, late of

New Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District ol

New Haven hath limited and appointed si
months from the date hereof for the credit
ors of said deceased to bring In their clnlmi
against said estate. Those who neglect tfl
exhibit their claims within said time will b
debarred. All uersons Indebted to said es
tate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to UHAKLiJSB U. 1,'HAl-MA-

Administrator, ,

a!9 3t Box 4T5, Norwich, Conn. .

Civil Service Examination. :
A comnetltlve examination' will be held

on Thursday, January 25th, 1900, at 7:30
. m., to ascertain tne ntness or candidates
or the position of Engineer at the Spring- -

side Home. The salary at the rate of
Twelve Dollars per week. Application
hlnnks and further Information will be fur- -
nlshed dally at Room 11, City Hall; be-- ':

tween 12 and 1. Applications ninst be filed
on or before Wednesday. January 24, 1900.

GEORGE B. MARTIN, President
ja20 Bt Civil Service Board.

Yon must "go to market" to get posted.
You must come to tho store to learn wha
Is going on to &ee the new things andf
keep In touch with new Ideas and prices.
You can't run your table expense econom-

ically by depending solely on the order.'
(It's an old system.) We fix our store up
for you to come and see It, not for our
clerks to come and tell you about It. Come
often. It's money saved. When you can't
come, use our printed postals. They are
free for the asking. ' v

Complaints.
Goods that may prove unsatisfactory oo

opening must be brought back or sent
(Throw nothing awav.l We handle

only first-clas- s goods, and It Is necessary-tha- t

the manufacturer should be allowe.d"
to trace the cause of the trouble. , ThI
applies particularly to canned goods

Financial.
we Day cash for all goods and discount

kverv bill that Is, subject to a Discount
. . . t V, n hnalnoaa la --,,n n--

cash basis, which means not only low.

prices, but uniform prices the same to trt
erybody. '

Oranges.
nr. .l.all receive durlna tho month nf

January direct shipments of Florida OR-

ANGES from Rockledge. We also have lu
Rtocu rne upbi u.v.u ,
LEMONS, K APES. etc.

4afl4lfiOU wwwww- - ,

We buy direct of the packers in car lorn
for our 14 Btores. lb wil pay you to gee
our prices.

Mull linwrt
N. 1 FULLERTOH, Projirfstgr,

LEADING GROCBR.

926 Chapel Street.
Ulephone HI.

PUOMEXADE GVE8TS ARE AIL
READY FOE THE OAT WEEK.

Ilnudrrds of Vlatlora In the Clly anil
ill ore Will Com. To-d- Colony Ger-

man Thla Morning Will Start the Hull

Ilolllng-Gl- e. Clnb Concert ht

Promenade week is here and with it
came hundreds of guests from all over
the country who are to participate in
the festivities for the next two dayB.

This week is by far the gayest of any
during the year for the Yale under-

graduates who, almost continually for
two days and finally concluding with
the promenade of Tuesday night, take
their Bisters, or somebody else's sisters
to germans, teas, the Glee club concert,
about the campus, through the Yale
buildings and anywhere that might In-

terest the pretty visitor.
The weather will doubtless be cold

and clear, giving a chance for the
promenade girl to appear at her best
advantage and making the student body
happy to a great degree.

Nearly all the visitors were in chapel
yesterday morning, completely filling
the place. At the conclusion of these
exercises came some Informal sight-se- e

ing on the campus and through New
Haven's pretty streets and avenues. The
students took the guests through the
dormitories and other Yale buildings
that were open yesterday and gave
them what might be called an Intro
duction to the university.

Many spent yesterday afternoon lro

driving through the city, and Its sub
urbs and last night came the usual lull
before the beginning of the festivities.

The "Colony" german to be given at
No. 17 Hlllhouse avenue this morning
will open the long list of galties. The
german given by the members of the
"Colony" is always one of the most
beautiful events of the week and doubt
less a large numbei will attend. The
patronesses will be Mrs. Si L. Penfleld,
Mrs. W. W. Nichols, Mrs. Phelps Mont-
gomery, Mrs. W. C. Wurtemburg, Mrs.
Qulnby and Mrs. George S. Hasbrouck.

There will be a pretty tea for the?

Juniors at the home of Mrs. Henry L.
Hotchklss, 55 Hlllhouse avenue, this af
ternoon. Assisting Mrs. Hotchklss will
be Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley, Mrs. W. K.
Townsend, Miss May Denton and Miss
Helen Hotchklss. At the same hour.
when Mrs. Hotchklss Is receiving the
juniors there will be in progress at the
home of Mrs. Bernadotte Perrln, 463

Whitney avenue, the sophomore tea and
It will be a very prettily arranged at-

fair. Those who will assist at this tea
will be Mrs. Perrln, Mrs. Charles F, Is

Brooker of Ansonla, Mrs. C. Z. Norton
of Cleveland, O., rMs. Wolf of Albany,
N. Y., the Misses Louise and Anna
Westcott of Hartford.

The promenade concert of the Glee I
and Banjo clubs at the Hyperion at 8
o'clock will be one of the big events of
the week. The audience without a
doubt will fill the house and will be
one of the most select that has gath
ered In the Hyperion this eason. The
freshmen, as usual, are preparing to
make themselves seen and heard and
from what has been learned they will
have a very lively time In "peanut"
gallery long before the Banjo club
soundB the first note of the concert. A
party of boys have been "boarding" at
the entrance of the Hyperion for the
last two days waiting to get first
choice at the tickets for the gallery
when they are put on sale. The boya
have been hired by the wideawake
freshmen, who want to sit In the front
row during the concert.

When the programme is concluded
many will go at once to the sophomore
german, which will be held at Warner
hall. It will begin right after the con
cert and will be led by J. N. Burdlck.
The following is the list of patronesses:
Mrs. aernaaoite ferrm 01 New Ha
ven, Mrs. Charles F. Brooker of An-

sonla, Mrs. D. Z. Norton of Cleveland,
., Mrs. Wolf of Albany,, N. Y.
A small dance for the seniors will be

held in Harmonie hail after the concert,
this taking the place of the usual senior
german. Yale hall and Cloister will
also hold small germans after the con-
cert.

afternoon all the Sheffield
Scientific school societies will give teas
In their chapter houses and In the even-
ing the promenade will be held at the
armory.

Some of the recent arrivals at the
New Haven house are Mrs. Francis A,.

Henry, and Miss Ellsa Garvy Heni'y,
Washington, D. C; Mrs. W. F. Brown,
Miss Eleanor Brown and Mrs. V. C.
Herd, Cleveland; Mrs. H. D. Auchln
closs, Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. Hewitt and
Miss Hewitt, New York; Mrs. William
B. Wadsworth and Mrs. Mabel Wads-wort- h,

Plalnfield, N. J.; Mrs. Myron
Teller and Miss Jennie Teller, Kingston,
N. Y.; Mrs. R. C. Fisher, Miss C. Gun-the- r.

Miss G. Ballard, Mrs. J. R. Doudge
and Miss Doudge, New York city; Mrs.

Carpet
Prices
Cut in Two.

At our annual house clean
ing sale any and all Carpets
of which we have limited
quantities we will offer at
about one-ha- lf their regular
price.

VALUK SALE PRICE
All Wool Ingrain, TOc yard. 40c to 45c.
Best Tapestry, 83c yard. 43c to OOo.
Bpst Fire-fram- e

Brussels, yard, 05c to 00c.

Quantities run as high as
35 yards in some cases, others
have borders to match.

Bring the size of your room
with you and secure a bar-

gain. jg

Ml
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FOU RENT.
118 FRONT street, near Grand ve., eight

rooms, for one or two families; $13. in'
quire at THIS OFFICE. s7 tf

For Sale, Choicest locations.

Buy, Don't Rent.
Insneot other aMflnna hut hfnrn Mir- -

cbaslug call and investigate the building
lots aau bouses I odor.

BUY OF THE OWNER,
EDWARD M. CLARK.

42 CHURCH STREET. Booms 205-20-

For Sale,
y house on Him street.. .$8,000.00
y house on Chapel street,

between York and Howe sts. .. .$10,000.00
MONEY TO LOAN AT FIVE PER CENT.

ON FIRST MORTGAGE.

George F. Newcomb,
Room 822, Exchange Building, cor. Chapel

ana cnurcn (streets.

PUT B8it .ii Wist Hi.
8 and O room Banana, all lmnrna ....

ments $15.00
7 room Housei, city water, $10.00 and $12.00.

W.D. JUDSON.
' ' 868 dispel atrMOt

For Sale,
247 ATWATER STREET.

CORNER IOT
33x103 FEET.

$1,500 ; MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

CHARLES It. WEB B,
850 Chaps! Street.

For Rent,
Flats of 5 rooms' each, near center of city,

with all modern Improvements, and two
stores, will be rented low If rented soon.
For particulars, call at

Merwin's Real hh'u Olfbs,
746 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE. AUDUBON
STREET, NEAR STATE STREET.

Money to Loan.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORO,

ue cnoaoB street.

For Sale in West Haven.
One new house,

seven rooms and bath,
late Improvements .............. $8,600

One y house,
B rooms, bath and furnace
for each floor........ $3,500

One single house,' 7 rooms,
bath, hot and cold water,
with small barn, only $2,500

FREDttlQUE 11. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street, City.

Afternoons at 82 Center street, west Haven

FREDERICBROWN WELLS

Real Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Churoli Street.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

FOR SALE, -

In the Borough of West Haven,
A y slate roof house, baying all
the modern Improvements, with Ave rooms
on each floor. Cost to build, exclusive of
lot $4,500. on a payment or jpouu down
(balance on easy terms) can be purchased
ror ao,wv. .... .

Monoy to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L.G. HOADLEY,

BOOM 3, HOADLHT BUILDING.
48 CHUROH STRBHT.

Offle Open Evening.

One-fami- ly Brick House,

. 10 rooms,

All Improvements, ;
Cental Location,

$3,8oo.
NOT THE CHRAFBST,

BUT THE FINEST.

COFFEE.
For sal. by

The R. H. Nesbit Co.
Corner Church and Elm Sta.

'ASK FOB SAWP.Lli CAJSt

, at special prices
until Jan. 25 only,
SMALL CAKES,, eating

Chocolate, ':; ' .05

CROQUETTES, round cakes
irl foil, cartons, each, .25

YELLOW WRAPPER,
standard- for cooking or eat-

ing, half pound , packages,
each, ;v. . . .19

381 StateStreet.
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MlNlvTIHtn: m,mna;
JANUARY 22.

Sun Rises, 7:12 Moon Rises, High Water,
Sua Sets, 4:03 11:52 8:13

DEATHS.
CONH-- ln tills city, January 17th, Abbla C.

Cone, In the 81st year of her age.
Funeral services will be held ut her late

residence, 13(1 Grore street, Monday at 3
o'clock. Friends are inrlted to attend.
Buiinl at the convenience of the family.

. 2t
WILDMAN In this city, January 20th,

William Curtis, sou of Hoy S. and Maud
B. Wlldmnu, aged 1 year, 2 months, 24
days.

Burial private.
Dstrlct of New Haven, as. Probate Court,

January 17th, 100O.
ESTATE of GEORGE A. TALMADOE,

late of EastjIIaven, In said District, de-
ceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the dute hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate
payment to LUCIUS P. DEMING,

Ja22 3t Executor.

NOTICE TO MVERVMEN.
All carriages both before and after tho

Concert will approach tho Hypnrlon on
Monday evening, January 22d, 11)00, from
the direction of College street. All carri-
ages while waiting shall stand on the West
side of College street or the North side of
Crown street.

All cnrrlages will approach the Second
Regiment Armory on the night of Tuesday,
January 23d, 1000, between the hours of 8
p. m. and midnight through Meadow street'
from the direction of 'George street, and
after midnight from tho direction of Whit-
ing street. All carriages while waiting
shall stand on the North side of Whiting
street, cant of Mundow, the South side of
George street, or the East side of Meadow
street, south of Whiting street.

CORNELIUS T. DKISCOLL,
Ja22 2t Mayor.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 18th, 1800.

ESTATE of MARTHA TODD, late of
Hamden, In said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their claims
agnlnst said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within ssld time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted tn M
estate are requested to make Immedlato
payment to

jam at Executrix.

Notice to Contractors.
SEWERS AND MATERIALS.

City Engineer's Office, No. 17 City Hall.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 18th, 1800.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at this otlice until 2 p. in. Jan. 80, 1900,

For furnishing the1 cobble stone, blue
stone, granite catch basin stone, cement,
vltrlned sewer nine, sewer costlnen t,A
Belgian blocks required by the Department
of Public Works during the yeoi' 1000.

HiauK ronns or proposni, and any inform-
ation concerning plans, specifications,
bonds, etc., will be furnished upon appll.cation.

No proposal will be received after the
time Hpeclllert, and all proposals not on
the blanks furnished or not properly tilled
out will be rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids Is re-
served.

Ilv order of the Director of Public Works.
JailO 8t C. W. KKLLY, City Engineer.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

Jnmint'V inth 1QOA

ESTATE of SARAH A. DT7RR1E, late of
New Haven. In said District, deceased.

An Instrument In writing, purporting to
be the hint: will and testament of said de-
ceased, having been presented in Court,
and Mary Clarissa DuiTie of New Haven
having made written- application prayingthat the same may be probated, and that
letters testamentary may be granted, as
by said application on file in this Court
more fully appenrs. It Is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Pro
bate to lie held at jncw linven, in said Dis-
trict, on the 2Mb day of Junuary, 1000, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, nud-tha- t public
notice of the pendency of said application,
nnd of, the time and place of the hearing
thereon, be given to all parties Interested
In said estate, by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a clrcit- -
latlon In said District. By order of Court,

Jn20 3t ALBERT V. WELLES, Clerk. '

mm Mill.
Ml

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DKUVBKHD IN BAGS.

TELlitHONH ltil-2- .

Adamis Toledo.
Hotel Davenport Mrs. F. H. Chap-pell- ,'

the Misses Chappell, New London;
Miss Marie Daroney, Boston.

Tontine Mrs. G. S. Hasbrouke, New
York; Miss Hasbrouke, New York.

.

Monday morning.
The passenger In the elevator of the

large apartment house sniffed the air.
"Seems to me, William," she said, "I

emell cabbage."
"Yes'm," replied ' the elevator boy.

"The Fergusons, one the third floor
back, Is cookln' 'em fur dinner."

Tuesday afternoon.
"If I am not mistaken, William, there

Is a strong odor of mutton here."
"Yes'm. They're havin' mutton for

dinner at the Walkersoh's, on the next
floor, about halfway back."

Wednesday.
"William, where does that smell of

onions come from?'
'Comes f'm the Clapplnses's ma'am.

Their company's gone, and they don?
have no meat

Thursday evening.1
"I think I notice a flavor of soap In

the atmosphere, WUIiarn."
"Yes'm. The Brlnkmeyers Is doin'

their washln.' They do tnat every two
.weeks."

Friday.
"Who's having fish William?"
"The Swalllngers, on the fourth floor,

the Biddlecombes, an' the Glffords, an'
the Shadweils, on the second floor, an
the Jordleses, on the third. The Dorana

goln' to have, turkey1, but they hain't
begun to cook It ylt,"

"Do you know what we are to have
for dinner, William?"

"Yes'm. Cold meat an' turnips but
won't tell anybody, ma'am." Chicago

Tribune.

1 1 mum & co.

OPTICIANS, ' '

iV'f- -

84 Church and 61 Confer Strasts.

. Importers ancf dealers in
Field Glasses, Opera Glasses,

Microscopes and Micro-

scopic Supplies,
Drawing Instruments '

' ' ' '

Drawing Papers, .

Blue Print 'Papers,
Tracing Cloth,

Draughting Tables and
Boards,

Laboratory Outfits,
Blow Pipes,

Platinum Crucibles,
Platinum Forceps, Weights

Etc.

Dissecting Instruments for
Anatomical and Biological

Work.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles
made to order and repair-
ing promptly executed.

'T" l r TTv r rT FTV TV I ft

LARGE ARM

ROCKERS

For Gentlemen;
T - 1 l. W
xiuumy, cuy or ta-

ble, made of a nice quality
of OAK, saddle seat, pol-
ished wood, high back for
head rest, an easy chair
suitable for either ladies or
gentlemen.

Has sold for $4.50, our
inventory price

$2.49.
This is orty ore of Very

many iiauh,alROCKER REDUO T
TIONS. rie-h- t in the face W
of the "hieher prices on
everything" we hear so
much about.

Brown &

Complete House Furnishers,

ORANGE AND CENTER STREET.

P U RE
Dairy Products.

Pasteurized MilTc, . yc. a quart.
Clarified Milk, 6c. a quart.'
Standard Milk, 5c. a quart.

Buttermilk, 4c. quart bottled ; 3c. quart in bulk.

Pasteurized Cream, 10c. 1- -2 pint ; 20c. pint bottled.

Salted Butter, V 33C lb.

x Sweet Butter, 3Sc. lb.

Cottage Cheese, 10c. lb.

Ice Cream and Ices-Pla- in

Flavors and Fancy Bricks, 33t. quart.
Tuiti Frutti. Cherry Bisque and Pe.quct, 50c. quart.
French Ice Cream, all flavors, 50c. quart.

Frappee, Coffee and Chocolate, 50c. quart.

Ice Cream and Punches-Individ- ual

Fancy Cups, doz.

Fancy Forms, doz.

A few wore of our uniqtit
Bfcjg Art Calendars to be iiad

for the asking.

New England Dairy Co.
Telephone 635. 159 HAZfeL STREET.

Ci'tN SATURDAY EVENINOS.
v
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IK:mm In spite of quality, good taste and ele-

gance,- we never forget the LOW PilCE
SIDE. F. BROWN & CoFormerly M.

Formerly F. U. BWW & Co.

Jaonarr MM Sale.

SOMETHING QUITE NEW FOR
EVENING WEAR

"THE LANGTRY" BOWHats Off
Our Unrivalled BreakfastTo The Prom

AT 25 CENTS PER POUND
IS FAB SUPERIOR TO ANY PACKAGE OB CAN COFFEE SOLD IN THE CITY.

f

New York, flew Karen and
, Hartfordli.il.

December 8, 1899.
FOR NEW TORK-'1:- 05. '4:50, x6:10,

"i-ilV1-
0'

8:30' '8:35- - 10:8(
Jlin 15, 1:30' (parlor cr-Uml--

X V00' 2:30' 3:00' :0. MM,. 5:10. 6:35, 6:30, 7:10, 3:10. 8:15
(Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10 9:15

S"n,y-':0- 5, 4:60, x8:00
2:30, x4:30, X6:15, '7:10. '.8:10. "8:30

p. m,
.ASHINGTON via Harlem

11:50 p.
X100R 2?iT0N Vla SPrlnsfJd-'lrt-

O.
a. m., 1:45, 6:52 p. m.

Sundays- -.! : 10 a. m.. "6:52 p. m.
BOSTON via New London 'and

Piovldence-.2:- io, 2:20, 11:S5 (parlor
oo, e:65 p. m. Sundays "ilO. 2:20

a-- J ! ":05, .4:65. .6.65 p. m.
R?TMrErRIDEN' HARTFORD.
v1nN.?iFiELD' etc.-.l- :10, 6:40, W.

' 1:06 a-- m- - 12:10' 1:45' 8:10' B:0".
5:52, (6:15 to Hartford), 8:00, 10;60,

11:15 (to Merlden) p. m. Bundayg-A-m"
12:1- - 8:28 p. m. , .

LONDON DIVISION- -,0rw London, etc. "2:10, 2:20,
(Guilford ace), 10:08, 11:05, 11:35

iPna 25 far llmled) a. m., .12:06; :2:47,
5:15, 6:15 (to SaybrookJunction, 6:56, 11:20 (Guilford ttcc.) p.rn. Sunday-2:-10, 2:20 a. m., 12:05,

4:55, 6:55 d. m. ..
AIR LINE DIVISION '

V;
For Mlddletown, Willlmantlc, etc.

7:45 a m,, 12:55. 2:33, 6:05 p. m.
p. m. Connecting; at Mlddle-tow- n

with the Valley branch and at
Wlllimantic with Midland and Central
dlvlslomwand C. V. R, R.j at Turner-vUl- e

with Colchester branch. . t
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

!?,r Shelburne Falls, Turner Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand Intermediate stations 7:60 a.- - m.and 4:00 p. m. For Weatfleld and Inter-
mediate clations, 5:67 p. m.

.For Farmlngrton, New Hartford and '

points this slde-r7i- 60 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
6:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION ' '

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla.
etc. 7:00. 8:00. q m 1.nn .o

Headquarters for the finest grades of

Imported
Dinnerwear

Chances.
Nothing ever sold

in New Haven, equals
this Dinner Set offering
of Foreign China which
we make, for this week

only. Just received 75
Dinner Sets of finest Aus-

trian China, new shapes,
new designs, in six dec-

orations.
Through a mistake the. sets

were packed without soup plates.
Now to save the extra expense of

importing these platss we offer the
Dinner Sets at import prices.

Not "seconds" but each

piece ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
Sets sell regularly for $20.00.

We make obeisance to her; the home 'and the out-of-to- wn Prom.
Girl. She is absolutely charming always and ever and we are ready for
her this year as never before; gloves,- fans, the Frenchiest of bewitching
new headgear, silk stockings, in fact '

Coffees fresh roasted dally and ground to order.

JUST ARRIVED,
NEW CROP THIS SEASON'S TEAS FORMOSA OOLONG, JAPAN, ENG1I8B

BREAKFAST, CEYLON and GUNPOWDER.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Ceylon and India Teas.
,

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

"WE'VE RIBBONS AND LACES TO SET OFF THE FACES
OF PRETTY YOUNG SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES"

For the Prom.
There never were such fascina

ting things made to wear in the hair
as women effect to-da- For ex-

ample we are showing ;

Feather, Aigrette, Pon Pon, Langtry Bows,
Butterflies in spangled, silver, gold
and jet, a number of other exclusive

things which we are showing for the
first time. Millinery Room, 2'nd floor'

If in our assortment you don't
see quite what you like, there are
deft fingers here to embody your
ideas at five minutes notice.

We also make the new corsage
and garnitures for evening gowns.

You can select your flowers
and we'll put them together, carry-

ing out any design you may wish

Our showing of Par-
ma Violets is far and ay

the best in town.
THE FLOWERS ARE A PERFECT

IMNITATION.
' We are also making

an absolutely exclusive
showing of Panne Velvet
in ALL SHADES.

Among the Laces.
A Fluffy, Dainty Liberty Silk Bertha
for evening wear. In either black
or white, made with a double ruffe

$5.98

Girl

Evening Gloves.
We
stand jjgp.0aione $8fpH&ip

'Plter of

Evening Gloves
so absolutely comprehensive and perfect is

our showing of 12, 16, 20, 24 Button
Gloves both glace and suede.

Aside from our superb show
ing of all the new things, we wish
to announce a special lot, small but
interesting :

In Suedes, odds and ends, 12, 16 and '20
button lengths ; All sizes but riot all
sizes in all the colors. Come in and

. look them over, you may find what
you want.

Prices:
20 Button length, were $3. SO, now $1.59
16 " " $3.00, now $1.19
12 " " $2.25 now 98cts

Colors tan, pearl, blue, pink,
lavender, yellow, and white and
black.

Fans.
Dainty Empire Fans, hand-painte- d

and in spangled effects,

25, 50 and 75 cts.

In lace and spangled effec s

with carved Ivory sticks,

$1. $1.25. $1.50 and Upwards.

A Monday Dress Goods
Souvenir.

Exactly Five Pieces of
52 Inch All-Wo- ol Scotch
Cheviot, which we are
going to let you carry off
on Monday at 49c Yd.
The goods is regularly worth 79 cts. Five

pieces won't last long so don't blame
us if you are too late in coming. Bet-
ter come in the momtng perhaps, or
send.

A Little Skirt Sketch.
Have you seen the new pastel

shades in skirts : dull greens, greys
and blues. We, re showing some
stunning ones in heavy mercerized

'
sateen. We really don't like to call
them "mercerized, " they're so rich
and heavy and lustrous, so like satin

yet so warm, and strong, and dura-

ble.
These skirts are made at Melrose, Mass.,

by the people that make the Hatha-

way Underwear. Each lrirt bears
their hall mark, "homemade."

A Few Brief Suggestions
One is o dull green with four corded ruf-

fles and cord at head of ruffle : $3.98

Another is in grey with a wide corded ruf-
fle and a row of cluster cords $2.98

These skirts are made to immi-tat- e

the skirts that sell at $30.00

Mohair Skirts.
Handsome light mohair Skirts,

goods that is absolutely dust proof,
strong, durable, stylish:
One made with a wide ruffle, comes in

several shades : $3.98

Another with two ruffles and
an extra "dust ruffle" $4, 25
Yet another with wide accordion pleat and

extra accordean pleated "dust ruffle"
$4.98.

Mocha and Java Coffees Imported.

Jewelers.

Wells & Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

All Kinds of French and
American Clocks

in Great Variety.

Two Old English Hall Clocks

788 Chapel Street.

Off Went the Cannon
with a Bang I

Most people object to stand in front of a
cannon, but If yon are an exception to therule you will be a winner.

Durant, the Jeweler,
Is disposing of honest goods at SEEMING
dishonest prices on account of their ridicu-
lously low figures.

SEE them in the WINDOW.

71 CHURCH STKtiKT,
Opposite Postofflce.

Follow Brok Col Local Matter

Jewelers for Oyer

Half a Century.

We were also1 the
first opticians in New
Haven to give a scien-
tific examination of
the eye.

The business has
steadily grown until
to-da- y, with our fur-

ther education and up-to-da- te

methods, we
are prepared to fit
the most complicated
cases, except where
the eye is diseased.

G. J. Monson Jr.
& Co.,

857-8- 59 Chaps! Street.

WE
CAN MAKE! AND

SELL
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FURS
OF ALL DESCRIPTION&

Hats, Caps,
Bags, Trunks.
751 BURGESS

Chapel Street

1 1 f Hi I Ifi'
,1 it

THE FINISHING TOUCHES to any Job
of painting are our Oils and Varnishes.
They're dependable and wear resisting, and
give a nnisn nnu tone mat tne most critic- -

al observer will admire. THOMPSON &
BELDEN, 442 State street. j

The same idea carried out in

Oriental Lace, $2.98
A long Mousselein-de-Soi- e

Ruff for evening wear, edged in

pink in fluffy corn flower effect$3.75

Evening Silk Stockings.
A few doz

en prs Handsome

Silk Stockings
at 89cts a Pair.

Colors: cream

lavender, blue,

red, Spanish yel-

low, also white.

A few dozen pairs also in these
Pure Silk Stockings at $1.25 a Pair
Colors: yellow, Nile green, tan and

black and white.

Another special, lot in Pure
Silk Stocking, reduced from $2.00
to $1.49 a Pair.
Cream, pink, blue, red, yellow, bronze,

also white.

A comprehensive showing of
Beautiful Pure Silk Stockings in

either plain or drop stitch colors

including among fully 40 shades,
all the high novelties, $2.50 a Pa r.
These goods were ordered before the great

advance m raw silk as 'they are our
own importation.

Tortoise Shell Side Combs, set
with Rhine stones, 98c and $ 1 .25

Handsome Back Combs, set
with Rhine stones,

49. 98 and $1.25

Here's a "hurrah" Comforta-

ble too. They're made tf fine,

strong, handsome sateen and we'd
be justified in asking $2.75, $2.89
and $3.25 for them. There's a

fairly good sized lot and to simpli-

fy matters we'll mark them all

$2.39 Each

5 dozen Sllkoline Comfortables, full
size, filled with Snow Flake Got-to- n.

98 cents Each.

10 pieces Eiderdown Flan-
nels In Cream, White, Light
Blue, Pink, Tan and Gray.

20 cents a Yard.

So delicate and charmingly
effective, yet so strong and wearable
and low priced.

COLORS- .: white, cream,
yellow, red,
blue, purple,
pink, rose,
grey.

Picotte Satin Raye
Come in and see the new evening

stuff, Picotte Satin Raye.
It is positively bewitching with Its

soft, silky ground and its satiny
stripe.

We're showing the first importa-
tion. Our colors are yellow,
blue, green and pink.

Satin Raye is going to be tremend-
ously popular for Summer
gowns, too.

89 cts a Yard

With the Blankets
and Fur Robes

Going to close out our Warm, Beautifully
Quilted Lambs-Wo- ol and Sheep-Ski- n Robes for

baby carriages and go-car- ts. Havn't a great
many left but the balance of the lot formerly $6
and $6.50 Will be yours at $4.25 Each

and to see his keeper force "Napoleon'
back to his pen every morning with a
large fork, Is one of the sights of tha
ostrich farm. The enormous bird
screeches with rage and strikes out
wih his feet, all the while slowly giv-
ing way.

One night those on the farm were
awakened by a most terrific series of
noises. Mingled with the roars of "Na-
poleon" wtie the agonizing shrieks of a
human being. Rushing to the penB, ihtf
cause was soon discovered. There,

wildly, was a negro, and at his
heels followed Napoleon. The sight
was laughable had it not been of a
rather serious order. The ostrich would
strike out and the negro would make a
zigzag run. In the bright moonlight
the negro's face was blanohed white
with the fear of death, and his orles for
help moved even the hearts of the at-

tendants to mercy. Finally the negro
reached the fence and made an effort to
get over, but the bird with a final ef-

fort struck him, and If the blow had
caught the negro squarely, it would un-

doubtedly have killed him. As It was,
the blow was a glancing one upon the
thigh, which ripped it open and ex-

posed the bone, and for a time It was
thought the poor pheasant thief would
bleed to death. The fame of this epi-
sode has naturally caused the pheas-
ants' quarters to be shunned by other
depredators, but notwithstanding this
fact, Napoleon still keeps guard, and
the colored folk of the neighborhood
need not have any other lesson. Scien-
tific American.

Purely Vegetable
Absolutely Harmless

Have No Equal

Always Reliable
Always Ready, Always Safe

. Always Effective

Never Accept a Substitute

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning . Works,
No. 106 Court Streat,

Carpets called for aud delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made oyer;

In fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
mylU WM. F. KNAPP ft CO.

" The Welsbach "
Cheapest In The End.

This wouldn't be true If the
w Welsbach Light was not the best-lig- ht

manufactured. Being the
best, It la extensively imitated.
Shun the Imitations, They are

" the mOBt expensive in the end. A

Mantel Prices.
No. i. 30 Cents.
No. a. 15 "

la the house-heatin- g subject
settled for you ? If not, lose no

"" time getting Into our salesroom
among the Gas Radiators, Crates
and Logs. Particularly among the
renowned " Backus Heaters."

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROW ST.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

j t t t t t

OUR SALE PRICE $ 1 2.98
The same with gold baods $1

more.
Sets consist of

12 Dinner Plates, 12 Tea Plates,
12 Breakfast Plates, 12 Fruit Saucers,

12 Cups and Saucer 12 Ind. Butters.
12 Side Butters, 1 Baker,
2 Covered Dishes, 1 Salad Dish.
1 Cpvered Butter, 1 Gravy Boat,
1 Picker, 2 Platters,

Sugar, 1 Creamer,

THAT NOBLE BIRD, THE OSTRICH

Some Stories of, His Peculiar Ways.
The ostrich is a curious and remark-

able bird, with Its enormous body, long
leg's and small head. The experiences
of the ostrich farmers, both in Africa
and America, are most interesting, and
there are tales without number of the
strange antics of the curious birds.
Naturally the first thought which rs

on seeing an ostrich iB, How fast
can it run? When feeding, the stride
Is only from 20 to 22 inches; when
walking, but not feeding, the stride Is
26 inches, but when terrified the bird
possesses wonderful sprinting qualities
and takes steps varying, from 11 to
14 feet. Taking 12 feet as the aver-

age, they would 'cover about 25 miles
an hour, but the stories of birds travel-
ing a mile a minute ae open to ques-
tion. Other tralts'-o- f which we are al-

ways hearing Is their lack of both sus-

picion and intelligence. Bushmen
clothe themselves In one of their skins,
and under cover of this go near enough
to kill them' with poisoned arrows.

When this bird considers that he has
distanced his pursuer, he often puts
his head in the stand, thinking he has
thereby made himself Invisible. Some-
times when hotly pursued he turns up-
on his enemies and gives hem severe
wounds with his feet. The habits of
ostriches are not particularly attrac-
tive. They eat fruits, game vegeta-
bles, leaves, tender shoots, Insects,
snails and any other food that can be
picked up, Including all kinds of le

substances, which they swal-
low from stupid voracity. They are
equally foolish about laying their eggs;
they often begin before the spot has
been fixed upon for the nest, and the
solitary eggs are often found lying for
saken all over the district frequented
by the ostrich. The nests are simply
holes in the sand and vary from three
to six feet in diameter. In' these are
laid by a single bird, or many in com-
pany, from 12 to 50 eggs. They are In-

cubated by night and left to the heat
of the sun during the day. The males
assist in the Incubation and also in
taking care of the young until they can
Jrovlde for themselves. When the os-

trich chicks are as big as a common
fowl, they run with great rapidity.

'Europeans do not care for the taste
of the ostrich eggs, but bushmen are
very fond of them. They weigh from
two to three pounds and are equal to
24 hen's eggs. The flesh somewhat re-

sembles turkey, but it Is very tough. It
will be remembered that the ostrich
has been known from remote times,
and their brains were served up as
food on the tables of the Romans, and
are referred to' even in the Book of
Job.

Ostrich farming has already become
a considerable industry In this coun-
try, as our readers will remember.
Down in Florida, on an ostrich farm,
there is an ostrich which acts as
watchman, and woe betide the colored
gentleman fond of taking fowls which
do not belong to him. Such a person
was nearly killed by this bird .while he
was attempting to steal some pheas
ants. This interesting bird, which has
been dubbed "Napoleon," patrols the
camp every little while, giving at inter,
vala a cry which may be said to mean
"All is well." If anything alarms him,
he at once communicates It to his com-

panions by a series of yells as he ad-

vances to the attack. .The Brooklyn
Eagle recently gave an interesting ac
count of the method of procedure of
th!:i bird.

When fighting, the ostrich attacks
his opponent with his feet with a series
of lightning-lik- e but terrific forward
kicks. The power behind these efforts,
would make any government mule die
win envy, and when it is known that
the feet themselves are like ordinary
railroad spikes, and ostriches have been
known to disembowel a horse, it can be
Imagined what chance an unarmed
person would stand in a fight. "Na-
poleon" stands nearly 10 feet high and
weighs over 400 pounds. He is a bird
of unusual intelligence, and during the
day he is violent enough for ordinary
purposes. At night, however, he be-

comes a true demon, and often his
keeper is obliged to stand at a distance;

8:57, 6:85, 7:50. 11:20 d. m. Snn'ilnVB '
8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:85 a. rri.,
12:00, 2:39, 6:85, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Suh-da- ys

8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugu-tiic- k

Junction).- - -

Fop Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39,'6:38
p. m; Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m.
(via Naugatuck Junction).'

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Pittsfleld, State Line 9:35 a. m.,
8:67 p. m. , .

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Clhdlh
natl, St. Louis, Chicajro arid the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State
Line 9:35 a. m., 3:67 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litchfield
branch via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m. (via
Derby Junction), 3:57 p. m. .

Express Trains. xLocal Express.'
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Naven Steamboat C&
Depot: Belle Dock, New Haven, Conn.

Between New York, New Haven aud Prov-
idence.

Popular Route to and froth Boston Dally
Service, Sundays Excepted.

Twin Screw Flyers "Chester W.

; Chapin" and "fliohard Per "
in commission.

NEW HAVEN LINE Leave New Haven
for New York; 12:45 night; returning, leave
New York: 5:00 p. m.

NARRAGANSETT BAY LINE. Leave
New Haven for Providence and Boston
10:30 p. m..; returning, leave Providence
6:00 p. in. Timely , train connections for
Boston and all eastern points.

Popular Passenger Rates. Staterooms
ond Tickets for sale at Peek & Bishop Co
702 Chapel street. '

CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent.
'

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain Me- - '

Allister, leaves New Haven from Starln's
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m
Sundays, Tuesdays aud Thursdays. Steam-
er EKASTUS CORNING, Captain Tboinp.
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The STARIN leaves New York from Pier
18, North River, at 0 p. m. Mondays, Wed- -

H'lfjitays and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORN-
ING Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Fare 75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25.
Staterooms, fl.OO.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judson's, 87 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Haartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, comineucing at 8:30 p. ni.
Thrnneh freleht rates given and bills of
lading to an points west, oouvn, ana sontn- -

west. ifi H. FISHER, Agents
Order your freight via Sturln Line.

AMERICAN LINE;
FAST EXPRESS 8KKVICE.

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).
Calling WestDouua at unemourg.
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a, ill.

New York. Jan. 24New York, Feb. 14
St. Louis, Jan. 318t. Louis. Feb. 21
St. Paul, Feb. 71New York. Mar. 7

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
Frtesland. Jan. 24Westernlttnd, Feb. 7
Southwark, Jan. SliKenslugton, Feb. 14 '

These steamers carry caoin ana intra- -

class passengers at low rates.
International Navigation Company

70 Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y.; Peck
& Bishop, 702 unapei street, in. z.unaBr 05

tsr,o ona stnto at.. M. B. Newton. 88 Or.
ange'st., T. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church St.,
New Haven. s30

&VLCZttBtL

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWI- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ,

4 Oii Chapel Street,
will reopen on THURSDAY, September 7th.

Office hours daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5
p. in. s2 tf

Alexander's Institutes for Languages
NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT.
Classes for Greek, Latin (especially for

beginners), Hebrew, Gorman and French
i'vr bcMnners OT,,1 rdvnnp(vU. Tprms mod-

erate. Aiso, BUREAU FOR TRANSLA-
TIONS. Apply or address, ALEXAN-
DER'S INSTITUTE FOR LANGUAGES,
NEW HAVEN, 121 YORK ST.; BRIDGE-
PORT, 151 STATE ST. - ja4 tf

BS riMfcitF'i Entllik Disamo' Brand.

Pennyroyal pills.&N. Original mi vmj treiwine.w Vt V rr. .lwkM relUbie. ladies atk
DruffrUt ftr ffticAwer f JFnptun vi-- t

fluwRninj in Hod tad Gold metallic
IhoxM.JtaJed with blue ribbon. Take
.aikK Refute Atnarrou rubttitu- -

ticiu and imitation. At Draggisli, or Mnl 4.I 'Ml in itunpi for partlctiltri, tntimonlala an4
" Keller ror Laie " r, -- 7 reiara
Mk.IL. 1W.WPB lemmonitn. fiantytr.

FAIL. ADA.

We want to wave this blanket
aloft because we're so pleased at
the thought of selling you a genuine
11-- 4 California White Wool Blanket

at the old tariff price: at $5.89
instead of $7.00.

Near Center Street Door.

25 pairs 1 4 White WOol Blanl.
ets; handsome borders, ( red an4
blue.)

$1.69 Pair.

One case of 28 Inch White
Domet Flannel. 4 cts Yard.

SO pieces light and dark Outing
Flannel, checks, stripes and
plaids.

6cts.Yard.

Two Specials From Our
Linen and Cotton Dep't.

100 Dozen Ready-mad- e Pillow

Cases, 45x36 inches, made from

strong serviceable cotton, at

10 cts Each'

75 Dozen Ready-mad- e Pillow

Cases, 45x36 inches, made from

fine twilled cotton, at I2ctsEach.

Something New in
VYdbli Goods.

A new shipment of

those popular Spot
Crepes At 19c a Yd.

Specials Advertised for last Saturday
will be sold Monday at the Same Prices
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YESTERDAY AT BATTELL,
would be Interesting to find a human
being who could be rooted to one spot

"That's governmental America. Mark
you, only official America. From its

f sordid and Inhuman verdict we appeal and carry on successfully the task of
finding food.to the unofficial masses who make and

Br u nmako - statesmen." whom Abra'-m- In one of the big cases in the modelCOLLEGE PVIEIT OCCUPIED-KEY- .

Mil. TWICBtlh. room is seen the leaf of a plant enLincoln affectionately denominated the
plain people.' The senate of the Unit-
ed States may Jaugh to ecorn Sen itor

larged many times by the aid of the mi
croscope. By the model the leaf is seen
to be a complex creation Instead of aMason's resolution of sympathy with

the Boers, but the tolling millions of thin and simple bit of green web,
America will send their sympathy and That which appears so thin as to have
their hearty godspeed across the sea to
the brave Boers, who, are the best

no use, except, perhaps, shade for the
straggler who chances to rest beneath
It, is equipped with one of the most Inmarksmen seen on earth since Andrew

Hundreds of Promenade Gueafa At-

tended the Services President Hartley
There Rev. Mr. Twlclicll'a Strong
Permon.
Battell chapel was . crowded to the

doors yesterday morning with college
men and thoir promenade guests, and
It was probably one of the largest con-

gregations that ever assembled in the
old chapel on Prom. Sunday, as it is

Jackson's Immortal day at New Or teresting sets of machinery ever de
leans. Why should we not sympathize vised. The surface of the leaf Is the

feeder of the plant. From the air Is
taken the carbonic acid gas upon which

with these sturdy defenders of their lib-

erty and their homes? They are in the
right. Not only that they have five
times as much cause for fighting as our

the plant lives. When the gases are
taken Into the Interior of the leaf, and

Magnetic
Prices

On

SecondHand Pianos.
Notably among the lot, the " Weber

Square" at $85.00, an ideal Piano for

beginners. And the "Steinway Square"-a- t

$125.00, in fine condition and equal to
all demands.

Have you room for a square Piano?
Here then is the Piano bargain opportunity
of your life. And the " Uprights

" are a

fathers had in 1776. All precedents facalled in the language of the Yale men.
vor such action. We passed resolutions

in that insignificant space, a chemical
process is accomplished whereby car-
bon and gome, of the attendant gases

Rev. Joseph L. Twlchell of . Hartford
waa the preacher of the morning. of sympathy with the Greeks struggling

against the Turks, and In advocacy ofPresident Hadley was In the pulpit those resolutions Daniel Webster estab
that thd. plant thrives on are converted
into a form efit starch, which in turn ia
fed to the tree, and from which itfor the first time since college opened

lished his fame as an orator by his lofty,for Its mid-wint- er term, and the stu
builds its foliage, branches, flowers andimpassioned appeal to the moral sent!dent body was glad to see him in his

accustomed place. The side seats of ment of the world. its wood.
The Idea prevails In some quarters

that the tree feeds from the materialthe chapel and the north and south
middle aisles were practically occupied
by out of town visitors who began to

"Under the lead of Henry Clay wo
hastened to express our sympathy with
the South American republics. We did
these things when we were a feeble

that the roots find in the ground. But
that is a mistake. The plant feedsarrive at the chapel as early as 10
upon the carbon dioxide and nitrogenfolk. Now that we are so strong that

we cannot estimate our strength we
o'clock In order to secure seats. From
that hour until 10:30 o'clock a steady have fallen to the low estate of being

John Bull's silent partner in butchering

and other gases of the atmosphere, and
they find In the earth a limited amount
of material, among which are salts of
potash, lime, the phosphates, and other

stream poured into the chapel, whan
the chapel was filled to its capacity, and despoiling white men fighting valmany people standing along the walls

iantly and gloriously for their altars things which, while trifling In quality,at either side, both in the gallery and
and their fires. It's the Boers' gold and are essential to the growth and thrift ofdown stairs. diamonds that the English are fighting the plant.. Probably as much as nineThis was the first, opportunity that
for, and not the rights of the Uitland- - ty per' cent, of all that the plant feedsa great many of the visitors have had
ers."of seeing Yale's new president and

close second.- -

Haines Bros. Upright
Weber Square
Gabler Upright

'

Standard Upright

Steinway Square
God Upright,

almost unusei)

upon, and perhaps even more, Is taken
from the air by the curious openings In

$140.
85.

l60.
150.
125.
IOO.

Other speakers on the same generalalso of many others of seeing him iff
the leaf, which are shown In a rude waylines as their predecessors were Repre-

sentatives De Artnond of Missouri, by the models in .the museum. By the
the pulpit. The sophomore class of the
university was excused from attending
the exercises, thereby making room for
the hundreds of visitors.

Cockran of Missouri and Rhea of Ken

A clean, vigorous shampoo, with an abundant
lather of Ivory Soap, is delightful and refreshing.
It cleanses the scalp, removes dandruff and leaves
the hair glossy and 'clean.

intricate organs Inside the leaf it is
tucky. made Into the living material which Is

A number of letters and telegramsRev. Mr. Twlchell took for his text the growing plant, and which In the
course of development, through beingiwere received, Including one from Sen

ator Hale, expressing regret at inability again food for those who live upon
Matt, xxii, 37 and 38: "Jesus said unto
him. Thou Bhalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart and, with all
thy soul and with all thy might. This

uropv er a d onuto be present and entire sympathy with s vegetable substances, becomes the ma PER CENT. PURE.iiwivi gum J?Zrooth movement. terial of Which ahlrrlal life Is made.
ftOPVHIIIHT IIM BY THE PROCYta a BAMILf 00. CINOINNATI' The following resolutions were adopt The plant leaf 'is the origin of all life,is the first and great commandment."

ed: except that crude formation which is

Examine the marvelous self-playi-

Aeolian and Pianola,
and M. Steinerfs newly invented
" Steinertone."

Rev, Mr. Twichell spoke In part as
Whereas, The American people still not yet highly enough organized to feedfollows: "Not only in the command-

ment given on Mount Sinai and en cherish the lessons and memories of upon plants, oi which Is a primitive
has no brains, and no Intelligence. It is
no wonder the plant leaf In the museum
is an Interesting thing.

1776 and 1812, and therefore fully under form of plant life itself. The plant leaf
stand and realize the rapacious war provides food for the vegetable king Nature is an economical mother.. .In

STEINWAY
flASON A HAMLIN
dABLER

STANDARD
DEWEY
KELSO

SHONINQER
SINGER
HARDflAN

which Great Britain Ia waging against dom; and the animal world, directly or a case not far from the plant leaf are a
number of hands (at least let us i calla small but patriotic people whose mis indirectly, HveB upon the vegetable

world. With vegetation wiped off the

throughout the range of entire skate
tons and the whole anatomy. Hearts!
and muscles and the entire- equipment
are made after the same general de-

sign. It is a good one, and Is merely)
altered to suit it for different eurround-- i

'

Ings. 'The museum Is a pretty good
place for a man to get acquainted with
creation, of which he is a part, and ta
see that 'the rest of It is not much dlf--

ferent from himself. Pittsburg (Pa.J
Times.

fortune is the possession of natural them that) coming from the various an
wealth coveted by British greed. earth, creation would be followed byM. Steinert & Sons. Whereas, In the prosecution of tnls universal dearth. All of the other ma

dowed in this striking manner by
Christ, but In places of Holy Scripture
from beginning to end, almost without
number and in a very great variety of

wayB of saying It or of arriving at it,
loving God supremely Is made the un-

questionable first duty of a man. A
notable phenomenon In this connection
ia the justification of the command on
the part of men In Its wide acceptance.
Taking human society through where
the word of it has been heard, where
it has been announced, and probably

imals. While one is from man, anS.one
from fish, and one from a. bat, arid oth-
ers from other creatures, the skeletonschines, which the models In the museumrobber warfare, Great Britain has been

stafid for have their beginning In the which are shown are so'much alike that
It Is hard to Imagine they are not allplant leaf, which is the Interesting

balked as yet of her tyrannous designs
and has therefore resorted to unlawful
and barbarous war tactics, as is her fountain of existence. made from the same plan.. And theywont, We do not study the common things are. The plan Is simply changed to suit

Whereas, The president of the United about us as we should.' The plant feeds the conveniences of the animal which Is
to use it. And the same holds true ofStates has not taken proper notices of the animal, but the animal sustains the

these outrages, making it necessary for plant. In another part of the museum
no moral proposition whatever is more
generally alluded to than that to love
God ia the chief obligation.

the general principle of construction
Is a splendid model of a bee. The beethe people at large to express their will

HELD ON A OP BURG- - AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH. through public assemblages and serious makes honey, and provides the human" 'That is true' Is a verdict that It IsCHARGE
LARY. family with a wholesome and appetlwarnings,

zing food. Honey is largely sugar, and When It'sAaroa H. Swan Charged With Steal sugar Is chiefly carbon. But the car
Resolved, That the people of the Or-

ange Free States and the South African
republic are and of rj$ht ought to being Papers and Cash Aggregating bon has passed1 through a peoullar

chemistry, and It possesses the proper-
ties of taking on the life of the human

iree ana inaepenaenr, ana tneir civiu
zation is recognized tp be equal in mo

being and becoming a part of the liv

At Grace M. E. church yesterday
morning Mrs. Grace Welser Davis, the
evangelist, addressed a large congrega-

tion on the interesting subject of her
change from skepticism to faith. She
related first her early religious experi-

ence, showing how bright and clear her

early childhood was, and told of the
unquiet era which followed her lapsa
into skepticism through the deceltful- -

not too much to call at least prevalent.
How many who allege their inability to
subscribe any further creed will say
readily enough, 'I believe in loving God
and in loving my neighbor as myself.'
A notable fact this. And considering
how little men know cf God and that
He is Invisible, considering too their
common notion of 'love;' a .fact upon
reflection, somewhat surprising as well.
Forlt cannot bo supposed In the case
of most of those who acknowledge so
exalted a duty that- - they would for

rality to that of any other people, the
false witness of the British press to the ing flesh and blood, 'The bee gathers
contrary notwithstanding. the honey, from which we get sugar as liladel

It is eaten. Plants also gather sugar

$20,000.

Detectives McGrath and Ward Satur-
day night arrested Aaron H. Swan of
899 Washington street on the charge
of burglarizing the residence of Henry
A. Lincoln at No. 61 Lyon street. The
burglary which Swan is charged with
having committed took place about a
Week abo and Mr. Lincoln says that
papers and cash, all of the value of
about $20,000, were stolen. Swan is

Therefore the precipitation upon them
of savage foes in alliance with trained
soldiery threatens the repetition of the

and offer it In a different form. But

Too Cold
for Grandma' f Pancakt

Flour, begin to breakfast
on Street's Perfection Buck
wheat Cakes, s

Best cakes ,are just as Im-

portant as best anything
else. ' u''

'

S. H. Street & Co.

the bee Is a necessary visitor to the
horrors of Wyomlng, Fort Dearborn plants. She comes with her remarkableness of sin and the careless Indifference end other places, bitterly remembered honey-makin- g machinery, and as sheof many about her. She said that this
by the Amerlcarijpeople as ruthless in-

stances of British .perfidy and dishonor,
steals the sweets from the flowers she
carries away with her the pollen of thewas the most unsatisfactory period of

Her life. Camp meeting after camp
meeting attracted her, she said, In the The attention of tht president of the flower, which fertilizes another flower,

about fifty-tw- o years of age, and is a
house painter. He has been employed
to do work about Mr. Lincoln's prem United States is respectfully directed and fruit Is the- result. Without fruit

one moment claim that they fulfilled It.
In this so extensive a confession Of It,
whether-- - with a less or. a-- more compe-
tent sense of Its import, there is ob-

viously much significance, to one effect
and another, might we linger to exam
ine It.

"It is surely no mistake to Judge that
there are not a few dutiful In the tern

Philadelphia Chickens.

Philadelphia Squab.
Canvas BaClt Docks. ;

'

Native Turkeys.
Native Ducks, Chickens.
Grouse.

All the Hothcusa Vegetables. '

to this feature, which Is a notorious to perpetuate the growth of the plantises occasionally, and is therefore fa matter of common repute throughoutmiliar with the location and arrange the world.
the variety becomes extinct. Without
the bee to distribute the pollen the
plant dies out. The bee, Instead of be

ments of the rooms of the house.
Resolved, That this meeting, in conSwan denied the charge when he was

cert with the American people through ing a robber, Is a valued agent, and no
out the land sends Its sympathy and wonder the flower pays him liberally In

arrested. Seventy ' dollars was found
on hla person. The papers which were
stolen, included three bank books and
insurance papers, which have been re

honey for his unintentional task,good will and heartfelt encouragement
to the Boers and reminds them that ai

per of their minds, who, with regard to
what almost everybody owns, another
very sincerely, is the crown of duties,
are wont to acknowledge to themselves
their of it except In a
most inadequate fashion, and their feel

The bee Is not as intelligent bb the Maft Breakfast Food.
WHAT IS IT ?

THE R. H. HES8IT CO.we triumphed against the same foe so plant, . for the bee will gather somecovered. About $300 In cash was taken.
abominations occasionally along withMr. Lincoln is about eighty-tw- o years may they. - v-

-

Resolved, That we beseech and etren honey. The plant never makes a mising of perplexity about it altogether, i Preparation of Best Barley
Gor. Elm and Church Streets.

Telephone 1267.
uously urge the president of the Unit take. The leaf that grows upon an apOne of the greatest novelists, re

pie tree never brings to the plant themarkable for his penetrating observa

old, and is retired from active business.
He was for a number of years master
mechanic of the Shore Line railroad
before its consolidation with the New
York, "New Haven and Hartford rail-
road.

materials from which to make a peach B ranch Store 275 IldgeWood Av
ana ins unoioest Wheat.

Rich In Malt, fllnten nnif Phnmk.. Ml
tion of human life and human nature,

seed. It always abstracts from the airendows one of his characters, who Telephone 741-- 4. Perfect Food for Body and Brain. '
'

ed States to exerciBe the prerogative
vested In him by the peace convention
lately arranged by the powers of the
world. We beg him to offer his good
offices as a mediator between the Boers
and the British for the deliverance of
those unfortunate Englishmen and

the right quantity and the right qualityfalse to the core, with a 'kindly heart
of gases whereby to make an apple, andand an open hand.' KISAU I

,
Thl tiniioltnlroil lei for t.ntt i .

hope that she would be enabled to see
the "light." She went to all the- ser-

vices and nothing moved her.. One day
she was present at the conversion of
an old man, whose appearance at the
railing was received with shouts of
praise; "It pained me," the speaker
said, "to see so much made of this man
when no help of any kind was offered
to me, who was stumbling along dark-
ness. I Juat laid my head on my arm
and sobbed as if my heart would break.
After awhile I felt better and then I
began to reason with myself anew. Be-

fore I left the meeting I said to my-se- l,

'no matter what the Bible says,
whether I can understand It or not, I
will believe it hereafter.' Friends, up
to that time I had expected a great deal
of God, but after my conversion he gave
me more than I expected."

At the men's meeting In the afternoon
Mrs. Davis treated of the difficulties
men often find In their way as they be-

gin seriously to think of becoming
Christians. She showed how those
mountains of difficulty shrank away as
men with honest purpose faced them;
and also pointed out the fact that pften
those Very difficulties proved to be not
difficulties at all, but stepping stones
to nobler conditions and worthier per-
mits, . ' i. "

Mrs. Davis' addresses are attractive
by the kindness of her tone and gentle

the variety of apples which should growRAIDS AT HOTEL IMPERIAL. Monday and"Mr, Jefferson, the actor, In his auto-
biography, speaking of a person of that Malted Cereal Co., December, 1899:iupon the tree. If It Is a sweet apple the
sort well known to him who waa highly

BALSTON clubWebster Edgerly, Prenldenf I

Wftshlneton. D. C. Novnmha. m ViLpopular for his pleasing social traits, Tuesday,
materials are taken with which fo make
sweet apples and the proportions of su.
gar and starch and acids are always
correctly mixed. No man ever knew a
tree to shift the quality. Year after

but who by his selfish, reckless spend-
thrift habits was drawing down the

THE MALTED CEREALS CO., '
We have been using your Cereala nnon you will learn from InveatlgatJon

Washington, your Malt Breakfast Pood libad an Increased sale. After glvlne It ithorough test and after eonauirnti,, .!.i.r.

their families, now being punished vi-

cariously for the crime of a brigand
cabal of old grabbers and land hungry
conspirators, not one of whom is at the
forefront of the battle,

Resolved, That wa solemnly protest
against the shipment of munitions of
war from this country for the U3e of
Great Britain.

doom of poverty, which In due time be
year we can feel assured that the samefell those dependent on him, says of

him, 'I felt that under the genial and

Two Made There By the Police Tester-da- y.

Two raids were made by the police
at the Imperial hotel on Court street
yesterday, one early Sunday morning
and the, other about 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. About 12:15 yesterday morn-

ing Sergeants Gibson and Bowers and
patrolmen Richard Moore, J. H. Moore,
O'Brien, M. PoweVs, Philip Lautenbach,
Bartholomew Daley and McManus vis-

ited the hotel and arrested six girls and
jour young men who were locked up
on the charge of lascivious carriage.
Those arrested were George A. Simp- -

face markings, the same shapes, will be JrOrtGrllOUSC StCaK,hospitable garb he wore in the world
a leading chemist who has analyzed It.ore about to call the attention of the RaC
stonltes to the Pood. Thlg will nrnhnhi.rouna onr metres, fiums are or tne ithere must be a cold and stny heart

16c

10c

12c

same family as the peach, and while I riJICK SlCilK."To say of one who makes light of THE INTELLIGENT LEAF.his most serious --and binding, human they have many family relatives, they
never mlBtake themselves. The .Dam- - Boneless Roast,obligations and Is corrupt In life that

still because he is cordial in his man sn plum never bears Niagaras. The
leaf always takes on the right quanti-
ties of food and performs its operations

ners and is easily moved to tears, and
all that,, he is good-hearte- d, is a pro-
found contradiction of terms. He is

Increase the sale ninny thouannd dollars
pet annum. We do this all freely, anil
we will not accept any remuneration, mL
rectly or indirectly; our sole purpose belnto help the public get pure If wshall nave saved you anything In the wayof advertising we hope you will give thaimuch to the public in reduction of the coaflto them. Very trulv yonrs,

RALSTON HEALTH CLUB, ' I

WEBSTER EDQERLY, President j

In stock, 15c per package.
378 State st, E. E. NICHOLS

eon, iPrank Dohan, Krnest F. Allen, In the proper manner. But the bee will
make honey sometimes from flowersNelville Beaoh, Catherine Downes, Nelie A good heart is some

Supplies to the Plant Nearly All Its
Pood and Never Makes a Mistake In

the Proper Sustenance.
Not the least of the things which In-

terest at the museum of the. Carnegie
Institute are the models that Illustrate
animal and plant anatomy. Perhaps
the plant Is the more interesting ma-
chine than the animal, for the animal

loasts ire a fit
Barsaii

Manyard, Minnld Reed, Rose Smith, that are so obnoxious as to make thething more and a great deal more than

ness of the manner. The alarming side
of the gospel Is presented faithfully and
clearly and yet so kindly and with such
genfle womanliness and such anxiety
that every one should keep 'aloof from

whole colony elck. More brainy anisuch an one Illustrated. In JudgingLizzie .Brachlng and Mrs. Bertha Ly-
man Toocker, the young woman who mals than the bee will do as badly.what goes to a good heart toward God,
was married last week and who was Sheep often come home with theirto loving Him, It Is not in the light of Fine Meats No Waste.peril, and be surely safe, that none can

complain of harsh judgment or lack of tongues swelled up from eating thethings analogous, necessary or justlost by'her husband within an hour af'
ter the ceremony. has brain power to direct it, while theto lay chief stress In the feeling ofsympathy on the part of the speaker.

This evening Mrs. Davis will, by reThe next raid was made yesterday
poison laurel. Dogs which are looked
upon as the most Intelligent among the
lower animal creation, eat poison untilfterndon fcy Patrolmen John Stanford,

plant grows and carries on its affairs
without even the excuse of 'the faint
spark of intelligence that Is the heri-
tage of the higher creation. But there

quest, treat of the general subject of
popular amusements. The church Is

D. M. Welch & Son
OFFER JANUARY 19th and ZOtbi j

Pine PHILADELPHIA CAPONS' 18e lhL
Fine full dressed TURKEYS 16c lb.
Fancy full dressed CHICKENS JBo low I

Funcy full dressed FOWLS 14e lb, '

Edward Lawlor and Welch. They
found evidences that liquor was being SYMPATHY FOR THE B0ER3 Telephone 1270. Goods Delivered.

the dog poisoner has a place among the
pests of the country. The fox, the
wiliest of the beasts of the. forest, which

large and commodiousr-th- e seats are
free all are most, cordially Invited totold there and arrested the bartender, is more or less of a similarity between

plant and animal in spite of the line New Haven Public Market,Frederick G. Durant, on the charge of will be trapped In no other way, Is
Violation of the Sunday liquor law. He (Continued from FirDt Page.') mat Drains make, ine plant goes

ahead In its own way, pursuing itswhs released under bonds. J. E. Les
caught with a bit of poison as easily as
a string of suckers. But the plant leaf
cannot be so readily fooled. Tet It

390-39- 2 State Street.plana, making no more mistakes thanlie, the proprietor of the hotel, left the fate which is meted out to her will be
the reward of any nation which yeoks the human family make, and living acity last Monday morning and has been

nilselng since. . to deprive and oppress people of its le life about as eventful. The seedling
that lifts Its head above the ground
begins a long struggle for food, and it

gal rights, whether It be in the plains of
DEATH OFeMOSES NUSSBAUM. South Africa or the Islands of the sea

A REAL 1ftMoses Nusabaum, one of the oldest
Jewish citizens of this city, and for

A man cannot believe in the justice of
the cause of the Boers and at the same nomany years a resident of Grand ave-

nue, died at his home Saturday. Mr,
time uphold our government's course In
the Philippines. The American flag will
never wave In triumph over the pros-
trate form of liberty. We will not even

SWEET ORANGES CHEAP, f
Fine California Navel Oranges

REDUCED T6 25c DOZEN. ' '
Good California Navel Oranges

ONLY 2()C DOZEN. j
'

Finest Messina LEMONS V
ONLY 12c DOZEN.

BIG DRIVE IN FIG& '
We otter Fine Layer Figs, NEW GOODS,

AT 10c POUND.
Above price will only hold for a few days.

FANCY KILN DRIED SWEET POTA-
TOES

REDUCED TO S5C PECK. -
ANOTHER DRIVE IN CANNED GOODS

Fine California Egg and Green Gagtf

Nussbaum leaves a widow and one

'come.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs.

day evenings the services will be con-

tinued et IkSO, Thursday evening clos-

ing the series.
The church was filled last evening

with one of the largest congregations
that has assembled there in some time,
the service being a revival service. The
lecture room was crowded to overflow-
ing and the adjoining Sunday Bchool
room was opened to accommodate those
who could not get Beats In the lecture
room.

When the invitation to come forward
was given the front seats were quickly
filled and besides those who found seats
tthere about thirty persons arose in dif-
ferent parts of the room and asked for
prayers. In all about sixty persons
nsked for prayers for thpfr spiritual
welfare.

The topic of the evangelist's talk to-

night will be "Popular Amusements."

daughter, besides many friends, to
mourn his loss. His funeral will take EXTRACTrecognize the representatives of the

Boers, a sister republic, although weplace from his late residence, 904 Grand Bulletin for the
New Year;

avenue, at 2 o clock this afternoon. Mr.
Nussbaum was much respected in the
business .community. The deceased
was In his eighty-secon- d year.

Plums, only 12c per can.

have sent a consul to Pretoria. Is
there any subtle Influence at work in
high circles to prevent the Tranai-aa- l

from obtaining recognition in this coun-

try? I close with the hope that the next
cubits' am from auoos the wuii' will
bring news of Sutler's defeat."

The next speaker was Representative
Clark of Missouri. He said in part:

"Wherever people are struggling for

We are special agents for Swifts
Extract of Beet.

We made a determined effort to
get exclusive control of this pro
dact for New Haven becanae ira
(Irmly believed that It excelled

ay other made.
It goes farther, tt taate better

and It la better.
Incidentally .we tavt yon aoms

thing on tbe cost, tbea price
wttneaa.

Midwinter Market Supplies
SOUTHDOWN MUTTON, SADDLES 'LEGS, ENGLISH and FRENCH

CHOPS.

IN FLORIDA.
The Florida Evening Record of St.

Augustine, Fla., of the 13th inst., men-
tions the arrival at the Florida house of
Major and Mrs. Frederick A. Townsend
of New Haven, who have been regular
boarders there each season for over
twenty-fiv- e years .

REV. DR. PHILLIPS' MOTHER

D.M. WELCH & SON,
LEADING CASH GROCERS,

!48 and 80 Congress Avenue,
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, I

176 Campbell Avenue. West Havao.

Bi'il.Hr-i4- ).liberty they should have the friendship
Capons ani Choios Poultry.Critically 111 at Balleton, N. Y. He It is a Good ThingLeft for There This Morning.

Rev. Watson L. Phillips, D. D., pastor AND

of all Americans. It Is astounding that
there should be any argument as to lhat
proposition within the broad confines of
this puissant republic. Two years ago
there would not have been. In the elder

PHILADELPHIA SQUABS
CHICKENS.

8 onnoe Jars,
4 ounce Jara,
6 onnc jara,
Poand,

88c.
63a

11.17
I2.0C

of the Church of the Redeemer, left on
the 1:10 train this morning for BaUston,
N. Y., having received a telegram in

WILD PIGEONS AND GROUSE.

All tha Gresn an j Early Vegetables
day we would have made the welkin
ring; now, governmentaily speaking, we

CASTOR I A
, Fpr Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

to know of a butcher shop whereu personal innpectlon of everythingyou buy is never necessary Tak
lug our word for it tbut 'you

got the best meats here thatthe market affords Is simply &om
us the simplest sort of justice.

T. DOWNES SON.

are dumb as oysters. Wherefore? Be
forming him that his mother, a resident
of that place, was critically 111. Dr.
Phillips said that from the message he
thought that there .was slight chance

Palace and Central Markets.
E. 8CHOENBER8ER & SONS Poultry,

Meats and Vegetables. Special y Tut
keys c U, Chickens 10c lb, Geese 10a
lb, Ducks c lb, fine Capons, Squab
and Grouse, 3 lbs Steak for 25c, a good
Roast for 8c lb. Stew Meats Re lb. Leg
Mutton 10c lb. Durham, Klein and High-
land Creamery Butter, lb. Fresl
Country Eggs 14c dozen. Tea, Coffee ani
Spices. Prompt dellverv: 'Phone 120k

cause ningiana is a roDoer nation, we r
are ambitious to become a robber na- - (j.

GET IT AT HULL'S.

HULL'S,
State and Chanel Streets

Bears the of her recovery. She Is a woman eighty uua. ana an luuuer imi.nns must stana Groceries and Meats
Signature years of age and resides at the oil

homestead where her father lived. "IU"71U' iT T De" Telephone 257-4- . Broadway and York St.
jm it is so Eafilish, don't you kr.ov.--.

j
' ' -
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For Dress.Books and Cards.For Amusement. BMALlSPCgI'ukek Months, il.5J Ona Month 50

Clearing Sale of Books.
Following the tremendous book selling of the holidays,

there are always odds and ends of editions, and single
books that cannot remain on our shelves for two reasons.

If they didn't receive notice in our news they would
be apt to escape notice altogether. If they were mentioned
from time to time, it would result in a series of disappoint-
ments. Since the first purchasers would take all there were.
So we clear them all out at once. J

Washington Irving's works,
12 volumes.imitation morocco
binding, printed on extra
quality paper. Former price,
$7.75. Now $6.00.

Knight's Half Hours, with
the best author,' 4 volumes.

Cloth bound. 12 mo's.
Standard works, by such
authors as Scott, Hall Caine,
Black, Allen, Stanley Wey-ma- n,

Jessie Fothergill.Carlyle,
Anthony Hope. To close at
12c.

Gilt top 12 mo's bound in
silk cloth, gilt top. The
authors are : Smiles, Lamb.
Hugo, Dumas, Stevenson,
Doyle, Lyall, Austen, Porter
and others. Have been 25c,
Now 17c each.

A few poets and famous
writers in a popular form,
Bound with white, backs,
fancy paper sides and inclu-

ding Moore's Poems, Ivanhoe.
Scott's Poems, Evangeline,
Red Letter Poem, Vicar of
Wakefield, etc.. Have been
75c. Now 55c.

Dicken's works, bound in
cloth. Printed from good,
clear type, with ink and gold
stamping, 15 volumes, $2.49 a
set. ..

"

Bulwer Lytton's complete
works, 13 vols, cloth bound,
good type and paper, $2.25 a
set. .

v

Shakespeare's complete
works, 4 volumes, cloth bound.
Were 98c. Now 78c set.

Edna Lyall's works, 6 vol-

umes, cloth bound, in a neat
box. Were 98c. Now 78c. ,

George Eliot's works, 6

volumes, cloth. Were $1.48.
Now $1.10.

Cooper's Leather Stocking
Tales, 5 volumes in cloth. In
a neat box. Were 78c. Now
60c.

Howe & Stet-
son's

adv. is on
the

SecondPage.

Playing Cards
And the Needs of "the" Game.

We "take a hand" in the game by
joyable. Our part consists in presenting in one array,
annually, the newest things in playing
coupled with interesting prices.

Cents; Ox b Week, 15 Cjonm; Single
Copies, 3 Cents,

Have It btntto Vou.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mall at the same
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

Slonday, January 22, lttOO.

XtW AliVEHllSliMUNlS
Butchers' Supplies The J. E. Bassett & Co.
Hook Kale J lie lidw. Malley Co.
Canned Goods Johnson & Hrother.
Chocolate IS. 15. Hall & Sou.
Children of the Ghetto Hyperion.
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills K. A. Gossner.
Estate Geo. A. Talmudge Probate Notice.
Grand Masquerade Hall Music Hull.
Great Bankrupt Sale Mclutyre & Co.
Hello, Hill ! Grand Opera House.
Household Linens C'has. Mousou Co.
More Kenmanrs Chamberlain Co.
Monday and Tuesday Public Market.
Notice To Liverymen C. T. Driscoll.
ltockers Brown & Durham.
Second-Han- Pianos M. Steinert & Sons.
Bilk Side Howe & Stetson.
Stocks Klmbcrly, Uoot & Day.
Time You Tiled Our Coal W. F. Gilbert.
Wanted Girls 126 Court Street.
Wanted Woman 2!)9 George Street.

t ltKCUltn.

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau,

Washington, D. C, Jan. 21, 1000, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday
For Massachusetts and Connecticut: Fair

Slcriday, fresh northerly winds, becoming
,VUi.al)le; Tuesday fair.

For Eastern New York: Fair Monday,
warmer .In central and northern portions
fair Tuesday; variable wluds, becoming
fresh southwesterly.

i.ooal Weather Report
TOR JANUARY 21, lttM.

8:00 8:C0
A. U. P.M

Barometer ZJ.Ui MM
Temperature 82 in
Wind Dlreotlon N NK
Wind Velooity 15 li

Preoipltation 00 .00
Weather. Pt Uuoay llouaymm. '.temperature.. m
Max. Temperature... 45

L. M. TARH, Observer.

Brief Mention.
; High water y, 3:13 p. m.

i Bargains In shoes at Howarth Bros.
' Mrs. Scranton, widow of the late Wil
11am Scranton of this city, Is quite ill at
her home, the residence of her sister,
Mrs. Thomas, in West Haven.,

( The remains of Miss Ada Vosburgh,
formerly of Unionville, who died in this
city Thursday, were taken to Unionville

Saturday.
There are an unusually large number

of inmafes at the New Haven hospital,
the present record being about 150. All
eorts of ailments are included in the list
of diseases treated.

President C. S. Treadway of the Na-

tional bank, Bristol, has been confined
to his house by illness for nearly a week.
He Is convalescent and will be out as
soon as the weather permits.

Rev. J. B. Adams, D. D., presiding
elder of the New Haven district, preach-
ed at the M. E. church, Yalesvllle, yes-

terday morning. He preached at the
Southlngton church in the evening.

Dr. Ruickholdt, who was 111 at the
hospital, returned to his home a day or
two ago, nearly recovered. He had
symptoms of a fever, but these soon

gave way to treatment. He is much lm- -

proved.
Admiral Foote post Saturday evening

talked over the methods of the trans-'actlo- n

of the business of the organiza-
tion for the coming year. The various
committees In whose hands the work
Is entrusted were heard from.

Miss CJara "Wilcox, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank M. "Wilcox of No. 16

Edwards street, arrived at the Bermu-
das after a most pleasant voyage and
is spending the winter with her aunt,
wife of a merchant who resides near
Hamilton.

James D. Demilt, who died from apo-
plexy Friday morning at his home in
New York city, aged seventy-fiv- e years,
was for fifty-eig- ht continuous years a
teacher In the public schools of that
city. He was retired four years ago.
He was a granduncle of Mrs. O. W. No-

ble of "Waterbury.
One of the most interesting features

at the Elks' concert January 28 will be
the playing of Miss Mytle Tennant, an

:
eleven-year-ol- d pianist, whose worH
gives great promise. liss Tennant has
studied music more or less from her
early years, but for the last two years
has been a very close and careful pupil
under efficient instruction.

' ' Major Wilklne, the well known leader
of the colored republicans and night
watchman at the county jail, who is
sufferfng from cancer of the tongue, Is

resting as comfortably as can be expect-
ed at Grace hospital. Portions of the
tongue and throat have been affected by
ravages of the disease. It Is not expect-
ed that any surgical operation will be
performed.

Talk
SMow. I

We have a little breathing
spell now between inventory
and our Spring rush. This

wc have set aside for th-- p Y.
h--

who "just want to talk it
over." We know there are

many who have in mind
A.

beautifying their houses this

Spring and it's lots of satis-

faction
to

talking it over now. a

"Cfoc Shop," an

CHAS. P. THOMPSON,
by

60 Orange Street.

Beauty Apparel.
Black spangled lace robes,

17.00.
Black spangled lace robes,

30.00.
Black spangled lace robes,

very beautiful, 40,00.
Cream cliantilly lace robes,

35-oo- .

Cream applique lace robes
with Florentine flounce, 42.00

Gream Renaissance lace
robes verv handsome de
signs, 65.00.

Black Escurial lace robes,
20 00.

Neckwear
Elegance

A ; variety of all-ove- rs in
applique effects, on nets-spa- ngles

on white and black
nets and chiffon also white
spangles and pearl combi-

nations, at most reasonable
prices.

Delicate shades for evening
wear in Mbusseline de Soir,
Crepe de Chine, Open Work.
Mousseline, Chiffons, Fancy
Nets and Fancy Taffetas.

French collarettes, the lat-

est novelty in neck wear, de-

signed with ribbon.. Spangled
chiffon; also velvet in cream
turquoise and Cyrano. From
7.50 to 12 00.

Splendid assortment of
Chiffon Fichus, in white and
black, trimmed with beautiful
lace, silk fringe and fine plait-
ing. Prices 1.89 to 8.50.

Lace barbs, very handsome

designs, from 39c to 1.00
each. ,

Ladies' Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' fine handkerchiefs;

Duchess Honiton and Point
de Gauze lace handkerchiefs,

to' 5.50.
Fine linen handkerchiefs in

choice designs and an ex-

tensive Variety from 50c to
2.89.
Embroideries.1

A fine showing of Embroi-
deries in Cambric and Nain-
sook Sets, Beading, Inser-

tions,' All-over- s, plain and
fancy Tuckings. Also sortie

very fine Edgings and Inser-
tions to match in 4 yard
strips, as wide as 10 inches.
A complete line of open
work all-ove- rs in exclusive
designs for shirt waists.

Odd Pieces in Silks 25c.
We have about iooo yards

of silks, odd pieces, to close
out before stock taking. In
this lot are Checks, Plaids,
Taffetas, Brocaded Blacks
and Plain Blacks also Plain
Colors. With stock taking
at hand and the fact that this
season's goods couldn't go
over to next we simply put
them at a

sort ot pric-e-
say 25c a yard.
$1.00. Fancy Silk, 49c.

1500 yards of fine quality
fancy silks. This is the
grade that has sold all this
season for 75c and 1.00. In
this closing out spirit they go
at 49c.

rSc Black India Foulard,49c
400 yards Black India

Foulard, 24-inch- es wide, for,
dresses or waists. Never
sold for less than But
at this sale 49c,

TnosB Who Wish tha Finest Work,
Latest Styles In finish and at the Lowest

Prices, should go to

BEERS'

Photo Studio,

760 Chapel St
We have Just Introduced several entirely

new styles of Mounts In Ovals and Squares,
which are tine.

Sittings made every evening by Electric
Light equally as line as by Day Light.

Whist Prizes
It's a bit hard to choose

sometimes. This list will

help. It is more than a bisj
one. It offers some new ideas.

25C.
Shoe Horns. Hat Pins.
Button Hooks, Thimbles.
Nail Files. Memorandum
Cuticle Kn'ves. Tab'ets.
Letter Seals. Tooth Powder
Wax Holders. Bottles with sterl
Stamp Moisteners. ins; tops.
Pocket Knives. Cut Glass Bottles
Hat Markers. . with s t e r 1 i n g
Umbrella Tags. tops.
Pocket Combs. Gilt PictureFramcs
Letter Openers. Cold Cream Jars
Paper Cutters. with sterling tops.

Tie Clasps.

50 c.
Shoe Horns. Darners.
Button Hooks. Silver Thimbles.
Nai Fi'es Bonnet Brushes.
Manicure Scissors, Whisk Brooms.
Polishers. Letter Seals.
Tocth Brushes. Wax Holders,
Nail Brushes. Stamp Moisteners.
Cigar Cutters. Silver Pen:il Hold-

ers.Hat Markers.
Pocket Comb in Scarf Pins.

leather case. Hat Pins
Silver. Key Rings. Cold Cream Jars
Erasers. with sterling tops
Blotters. Mucilage .Bottles
Paper Cutters with sterling tops
Yale Cuff Buttons. lioia Plated Pic-

tureYale Scarf Pins. ' Frames.
Yale Brooch Pins. Ebony Hat Brush-

es.Yale Fans,

75c.
Sterling Silver I Whisk Brooms with

Match Boxes. sterling handles.

Books on Whist.
Handbook of Solo Whist by A.

S. o8cWilks, - - -

Whist Tactics, by R. F. Foster,
-- 98c

Duplicate Whist, - 98c

Gist of Whist, by Charles Coffin,
- - - 58c

Foster's Whii?t Manual, 98c

Short Suit Whist by V. W.

Starner, - - - 98c

Bridge on Whist, - 98c

Cavendish on Whist, - 79c

Modern, Scientific Whist, by C.
D. Hamilton, - - $1.08

Whist Study Suits, 78c

Hoyle's Book of Games, 98c

Foster's American Leads, 19c

Reduced Price-s-

Women's Jackets
Decisive cuts in prices

ollowing our invariable cus
tom of selling out each seas
on's stock, prior to inventory.
We have made prices on
these desirable garments that
will more than quickly

All our kersey cloth and
Venetian silk lined jackets
that were $6.00 to $2.98$7.00. Now

All our. fine kersey jackets,
excellently tailored and lined

J 1

witn good tanetas or satins.
Were $10.00'. to $4.98$12.00. Now

All our jaunty short jackets,
in kersey, cheviots and mel-

tons, lined with the best
taffetas and colored satins.
Were $12.00 to $6.T5$14.00. Now

Dressy Waists.
Taffeta silk waists, fine

tucks all over front, dress
sleeves, French corded back,
all colors, the $5.50 kind for
$3.98.

Taffeta silk waists, tucked
all over; very desirable. Form-
er prices 6.o and $7.00.

ow $3.98.

$90,000 AT STAKE.

M. C. A. Pails to Secure the Three
Pledges.

In spite of a most energetic day's
work Secretary Lotze of the T. M. C.

and his associates were unable Sat-

urday, to secure the pledges necessary
bind the $40,000 pledge for funds for

new building which, as a basis, the
canvass was started. Their efforts re-

sulted in another pledge of $25,000 by
unknown donor, leaving but one

$25,000 pledge to be secured, but al-

though the greatest effort was made
the committee to secure the amount

their efforts were unavailing. Their
disappointment was keen, but they are
still not entirely without hope.

The failure to secure the needed

Coming as it does, at the1 same time

Tournament; it has
The whist problems may

r be had on

Stationery Store. f

Steamboat playing cards,
round corners, plaid backs,,
8c a package; 90c a doz.

Outing cards, enameled,
cards, good quality, 150 a

package; $1.60 a doz.

in imitation leather. Were
3.00. Now $2 00.

Macaulay's History of Eng-
land, 5 volumes, good edition.
Former price, Si.;1?. Now
$2.50.

Ruskin's Stories of Venice,
illustrated, 3 vols, popular
edition in cloth. formerly
$i.2;. Now 08c. In half
calf. Formerly $2.08. Now
Now $2.25.

.f I T T P 1oreens nistory 01 trie
English People, 4 volumes,
Yi calf binding. Was $3.99.
Now $2.98.

making it more en

cards and accessories

with the Whist

application at the

Paine's Duplicate Whist
trays, made of the best quali
ty of tar board. The cards
are slipped in pockets between
the top and bottom covers
and are held in place by the
edge of the pocket.

8 trays, $2.50; 12 trays,
$3.50; 16 trays, 4.25;
24 trays, $5.98.

Paine's Score Sheet for
duplicate whist, 19c a doz.

Celluloid Counters, white,
10c, 25c and 75c each.

Poker Chips, 1 inch,
composition, 19c per 100.

Whist Rings, 25 bone chips
on rings, 10c.

"Big Store.

Millions of Frnaiptinu.
For nearly SO years the careful filling

of prescriptions has been a distinctive
specialty at Apothecaries Hall.

We have carefully preserved records
of every prescription filled for 70 years.

In our window will be found,
Bome of our old record books.

WH VAN UOREN.'

J

a double interest.

Double .Pinochle, 19c a
package; $2.00 a doz.

Climax, made of fine linen
stock, glass", finish, having
well known backs in different
colors, 35c a package, $3.75 a

Fashion Series of playing
cards, a beautiful, new series
of cards, standard size, extra
large corners, indexes, clear
cut faces, gilt edges, 39c a
package.

Score cards in various
shapes and designs from 14c
to 30c a doz.

"tdoz..
Tally Ho, extra quality

enameled, half linen stock,
best cheap enameled card
made having a large variety
of backs, 19c a package; $2.00
a doz.

Tournament Whist, made
especially for whist players,
being an extra grade card,
15c a package.

Teas, Coffees, Spices.
When you buy

Tet ley's Mixed Oolong or
India and Ceylon,

you are sure of

FULL "WEIGHT.
Sold by v

THOMAS,
The "J" Man,

COFFEE, SPICES, KTO., 0
861 Chapel Street,

"
Telephone 1404-2- . New Earen, Cons

Goods Delivered.

5V

TABLES

We have tabled aarge part
of our stock of WINTER
WEIGHT BOOTS, embracing
the

i ill i

s ana women s,c
Boys and Girls'

HEAVY SOLE BOX CALF
and RUSSET Winter Shoes
of all kinds, at

Sweeping Reductions

of from 25c to $1.25 on the
pair.

A RARE CHANCE TO SAVE
MONEY at

45 Church Street.

COSGROYE'S

Family Shoe Store.

Your "Joy" Clothes.
A Thought For the "Prom."

Though one be never so careful, the little things have a

way of oing wrong at the last moment. This is especially
so where going to another town is involved. So both for the students who are here and
their friends who are coming for the gala event in Junior life we are ready with all the
big and all the little accessories of dress.

The rT JT ITT T r The
IHF EPMlWolwl It I l -- IVino' Big Store.'

amount will, unless an extension of
time is granted, oblige the committee
to berrin their canvass nil over ntrnirt.
Secretary Lotze has, however, in the
hope that an extension of time will be
granted by the gentleman who pledged
the first $40,000, written him, asking
earnestly for ten days more. He is
confident that 4n that time the needed
pledge will be secured. He is also con-
fident that the request will be granted,
and is ready with the committee to
continue the work. They feel that $90,-00- 0,

and possibly the whole success of
the project, is at stake and will spare
no efforts to attain success.

Beam the 'ha Kind You Have Always Bougtf

CTJTLKR'S ATtT STORE.
W!eh!r:e: to greatly reduce our ptock

and increase our bank account before
our February Inventory, we offer to sell

any, or all, of our framed pictures at 20

per cent, discount, while those that have
been framed for several months will be

sacrificed at various rates, even to the
extent of 50 per cent. Our attractive
ptock of china, porcelain and pottery
bric-a-br- will be sold at from 20 per
cent, to 40 per cent, discount; our beau-

tiful colored glass at from 10 per cent,
to 33 1- per cent, discount. We shall
do pictuVe framing for the next two
weeks at 25 per cent, discount.

Ia22 2t EVARTS CUTLER & CO.
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EXTERTA 1 X31EXTS.COMMITTEES APPOINTED,SHOPLIFTERS ROUNDED UP. THE BURNS CELEBRATIONFAIR HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Hyperion Tlmattr.R,By Admiral Foote Post, G. A.

At the Admiral Foote post, No. 1 It is very rare that a New York and

WALLINGFORD.
'

HAPPENINGS

DEATH OE E. CUAEXAX XALTBX
WEDNESDAY KIQUT.

G,

At WAItNEIt II ALL ON TIIUMSDAY London company takes to the road InA. R., Saturday evening CommanderNEWSY ITEMS EltOJI THAI ART OF
1 11 IS VITT.

John C. Jackson made announcement

Gaffney will render several of Burns'
sweetest songs. The Yale orchestra will
also be present and contribute towards
the programme, while the services of
William Cameron, champion highland
duncer and piper, has also been secured.
There Is a large demand for tickets,
which can be had from members or at
Loomis' music store, Brown's harness
stole, George street, and Munro, the
florist, on Chapel street.

E VEXING its entirety, with all the original seen
ery and properties as well as the' comof the committees as follows:

Guards George E. Dudley, N, F.
plete cast, just as it was presented iBuiiingaine, William Nichols, George
the American and BritiBh capitals, butG. Reynolds. Color bearers William

J. Miller, A. J. Puffer. Inside sentinel such is the case with Liebler & Co,

?

Culeilonlun Club Kxprct It to be the
Hot Ever Held Under Their Auspices
A Flue Programme of Songs Willi
Oration by Ills Rev. Wulsou Phillips,
D. O.

William H. Stevens. Outside sent! "Children of the Ghetto," which comes
FUNERAL OF JOSEPH A. POLLnel H. B. Piatt. Organist Benjami

Police Kept Busy Saturday in Detect-
ing Their Depredations.

The local detective bureau was kept
busy Saturday afternoon and evening
in rounding up shoplifters, who seemed
to have chosen that clay as one on
which to carry on their operations in

unusually bolil defiance of the law.
The arrest of Joseph and Mary Pow-

ell and their daughter
Annie in the afternoon by Detective
Smith, resulted in a rich haul, as the
result of the search Jnstituted on the
Powell home at 6 X,afayette street.
Goods of all kinds, including watches,
jewelry and dry goods, were found to
the approximate value of between $1,500
and $2,000. About one-thir- d of the
goods have thus far been identified.
The Malley company were victims to
the extent of $300, Ewen Mclntyre &

to the Hyperion and Wed
nesday nights. The cast includes WilJepson. Bugler Henry F. Keyes,

Sick visiting committee First ward ton Lackaye, the original Svengali in
"Trilby," who plays the principal roleJohn McCarthy; Second ward, George

Captain Horatio N. Pond to Command
the Tug Cxiiynor The Uutton-QIcXIu- re

Wedding Yelerduy Fair Haven Ves-

sels In Trouble During Inflt Week's

Storm.
The Narragansett Bay Oyster compa-

ny, in which several Pair Haven plant-
ers are Interested, Is doing a very large
business this winter. The company has
under lease a large acreage of ground

E. Dudley; Third ward, David or "Reb." Shemuel; Robert Edeson, th
Adams; Fourth ward, William Nichols
Fifth ward, Henry T. Mix; Sixth ward,

original "Little Minister" with Maude
Adams; William Norris, an eccentric
comedian celebrated for his hits in "The

An Old and Respected Cttlxeu of the
'Tofrn-B- Ig Victory for Company K
Basket nail Team Ice Seventeen
Inches Think a Year Ago.
E. Chapman Maltby, a well known

and much respected resident of South
Main street, died late Friday night.
Wednesday, January 10, he had a
shock from which he never recovered.
He was born in Northford, Conn., and
was seventy-on- e years old on Novem-
ber 27. He leaves four sons, Arthur I.
Maltby of Wallingford, Robert Maltby
of Seattle, Wash., Wilbur S. Maltby of
Plalnfleld, N. J., the well known bicy-
cle tlder; Douglass Maltby of Matte-wa- n,

N. J., and three daughters. Mrs.

William H. Johnson; Seventh ward
W. Piatt; Eighth ward, Frank Jenks Belle of New York" and "His Excel

lency, the Governor;" Rosabel MorriNinth ward, Martin V. Tahlman-

Held Yesterday Morning from St. Mi-

chael's Church.
The funeral of Joseph A. Poll was

held yesterday morning at 9:30 o'clock
from the late residence, No. 241 Colum-
bus avenue, and from - St. Michael's
church at 10:30. The church was com-

pletely filled with friends of the deceas-
ed. The coffin rested on a catafalque in
the center .aisle and was surrounded by
masses of beautiful flowers sent by sor-

rowing relatives and friends.
At the church a requiem mass was

celebrated by Rev. Father Lonzo, as-

sisted by Rev. Father Fomosi, Rev.
Father Rocchi and Rev. Father Patti- -

Tenth ward, II. B. Piatt; Eleventh son, daughter of the popular star,

The time has once more come round
when Scottish people' under the au-

spices of the various Scottish organiza-
tions will unite with one another in
celebrating the anniversary of the plow-
man bard's natal day. That day of
which the poet himself speaks of as be-

ing ushered in
"WI a blast o' Januar' wind,"

And although Burns has now been dead
for upwards of a hundred years, his
memory is ever green in the hearts of
the Scottish people and is lovingly cher-
ished and revered wherever the hardy

ward, Joel T. Rice; Twelfth ward, Lu Lewis Morrison; Mme. Cottrelly, ofCo. $100, Mendel & Freeman $100, Howe
In the bay and has built a wharf and
oyster house at East Providence, where zerne F. Barnes; Thirteenth ward, D, operatic and well as comedy fame

C. Munson; Fourteenth ward, Giles W, little Mabel Taliaferro, considered the
cleverest child actress on the AmeriClark; Fifteenth ward, D. C. Meecham

West Haven, W. L. G. Pritchard
Hamden, Richard Rawllng; Whitney

cajV stage, and twenty others who made
artistic successes, both In the new
world and the old. The play will bevllle, William F. Smith; North Haven

E. S. Stevens of New Haven, Mrs, J.S. F. Linsiey; East Haven, C. C. Kirk staged with all the original scenery,aons of the mountain and stream are to chel. The regular choir was assisted by
Miss Elizabeth Gaffney, Miss Josephine
Reynolds, Joseph Criddle and Carl Lau- -

costumes and properties. Curtain risesham; Orange, Ellzur Russell; Gullfor
and Madison, Edward Grlswold.

w. Dutton of Newport, Vt, and Mrs.
D. 8. Stevens of Northford.

For years Mr. Maltby carried in
at 8 p. m. sharp, Seats' now on sale.

be found. On Thursday! evening in all
parts of the civilized wtrld men and
women will congregate to do him honor tenbach. Schmidt's mass was rendered.Auditing L. B. Brown, Fred S. Snow Prices $1.50, $1 and 75c.

and Edward Coe. and Miss Gaffney sang at the offertory Miss Annie Russell makes her second Northford the manufacture of wood-
work for agricultural implements, axe. Delinquent E. E. Tisdale, N. Easter, visit here as a star at the Hyperion"Requiem Aeternal," and the quartette

sang "Thy Will be Done." Professor
Reynolds at the conclusion played the

and listen to his beautiful songs as they
are rendered by artists qf renown. .In
other cities, as In New Haven, theaters
and halls will be used for the purpose

Friday night. It is also her second seabrttokJr., William E. Whittlesey.
Entertainment A. D. Sanborn, Law

helves being a specialty. Later on in
the same place he conducted a 'success-
ful business in the manufacture of
spoons, and also carried on the mak

son under the management of Charles
Frohman, who hae so many profitable

& Stetson $30, and Moses $10. The
Powell woman was arrested some
months ago for stealing potatoes from
a grocery store and has hitherto been
suspected of shoplifting.

Late Saturday evening Detectives
McGrath and Ward arrested Mrs. Fan-ni- e

Goldstein, nged thirty-fiv- e, living at
52 Oak street and her two young daugh-
ters, Rose and Annie. All of them had
in their possession and concealed about
their persons dress goods, waists and
gloves taken from Mendel & Freed-man'- s,

Mclntyre's and other New Ha-

ven stores. The woman Is the wife of a
tailor, earning $7 per week. She had
In her possession two purses containing
an aggregate sum of $15.86. The older
of the two girls affirms that, she saw
her mother steal the articles, after
which they were, given to the former to

carry. She also acknowledges having
seen her younger sister

McGrath, Ward and Dun-la- p

proceeded to the woman's house
after the capture, where they were met
by another daughter, aged ten-- , who
tried to delude them Into the belief that

rence O'Brien, William F. Smith, D. O, funeral march from Chopin.
The pallbearers were Thomas H. Sulof meeting places. His admirers, howLombard. and attractive stars and companies.ever, wllfsmot all be privileged to do

Uvan, David Percentini, A. J. Kennedy,Library N. Easterbrook, jr., A. C He regards Miss Russell as among the
John H. Clark, A. De Matty and SHendrlck, A. H. Embler. best of them, and, in fact, Maude

Adams and Annie Russell are his petFrancesconi. The flower bearers wereHospital John M. Crowe, Samuel D

ing of cocoanut dippers and desiocated
cocoanut, which is used now so exten-
sively. From Northford he moved the
spoon and cocoanut business to Shelton
where he organized the firm of E. C.
Maltby & Sons, which carried on the.

A. Gerard!, E. J. De Matty and JosephHyde. 'attractions. Seats on sale Wednesday.

the shipments are made. The wharf has
been enlarged the past season and be-

fore another winter It Is expected that
the oyster house will be enlarged, as the
quarters are too small for the Increasing
business.

Captain Horatio N. Pond has gone on

duty as commander of the tug Gaynor,
which Is employed by the company that
is dredging the main channel in the
lower harbor.

The heavy fog' Saturday Interfered
with oyster catching and but little could
be done in that direction. . The fog-hor- n

at the new lighthouse could be heard
almost continuously during the day and
night, as well as the warning whistles
of harbor tugs and steamers.

Thomas Reilly of Clay street, the con-

ductor on the Fair Haven and West-
ville railroad who was severely shocked
by electricity a few days ago. Is able to
be about the house. He received a
shock of about BOO volts.

Daniel and John Doohan, sons of
Thomas E. Doohan, the harness maker,
Jeft Saturday for Denver and will re-

main during the cold weather. One of
the brothers, Daniel, is afflicted with
bronchial troubles.

The evangelistic meetings which have
been held for the past two weeks under
the direction of the pastor, Rev. E. W.
Stone, at the Grand avenue Baptist
church have been very helpful to the
members of the church, and several per

him honor under such pleasant and
comfortable auspices. For it goes with-
out saying that the poet's birthday will
be enthusiastically observed on the bat-
tlefield of South Africa, where his kins-
men are fighting for their queen and
country, with nothing but the blue sky

Castagnetti. Prices $1.50, $1 and 76c.Memorial A. D. Sanborn, T. E,
Worthlpgton, H. F. Keyes, William E, Among the mnny floral tributes re The Girl from Maxim's" comes to

ceived were the following: A harp onWhittlesey. the Hyperion theater Saturday even
Consulting W. R. C William F. pedestal Inscribed "Husband," Mrs. Jo

seph A. Poll; pillow inscribed "BrothSmith, George A. Tucker, William H lng, January 27. This is Charles Froh-nian- 's

newest farce and it has had an
enormously successful career since itser," S. Z. Poll; standing cross inscribedPierpont, T. E. Worthington, William

above business. Later . on he waff
founder of the Maltby, Stevens & Cur-ti- ss

company in Shelton, which wag
burned out. He then moved here and
did business in the Hall-Elto- n shop and
later at Factory P of the International
Silver company, and then sold out to
the Watrous Manufacturing company.

"Nephews," P. and L. Alonzo: crescent,E. Whittlesey.

as a canopy over them and the' twink-

ling stars as an audience and
lie and Tommy Atkins will
join . hands with each other
and sing "Scots Wha Hae," "There
Was a Lad," "Annie Laurie," . "Auld

Committee in charge of decorating Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzi; bleeding heart
and anchbr, Thomas H. Sullivan; lyregraves in the cemeteries.

Importation to this country. Its first
production at the Criterlan theater was
an instantaneous success. The origi-
nal cast headed by Josephine Hall and
W. J. Ferguson will be seen. Seats on

with broken string, surmounted by dove,Evergreen Lyman E. Bradley, Wil-

liam J. Miller, Fred S. Snow, Daniel While residing in Northford he was .David Percentini; scholl, Rafael A. One- -

Ackley, A. D. Sanborn, Weston Ferris, to; wreath, A. Lazzari of Stony Creek; sale Thursday. Prices $1.50, $1 and 75c,
for many years superintendent of the
Congregational church Sunday school.
He came to Wallingford to reside some

William Nichols, W. S. Evarts.

Lang Syne,',' and other favorites of a
similar strain. Some people often won-

der why the Scotch are so enthusiastic
over Burns and the following words of
Lord John Manners can possibly ex-

plain the reason: ,

Grove street H. H. Raymond, J. H, 'e Ornuil. .

a standing anchor inscribed "Rest," Mr.
and Mrs. William Morris of New York;
pillow with "At Rest," Paul Russo;
standing wreath, Jean Jacques of Wa- -

ten years ago.Barlow, M. L. Smith, H. P. Piatt. There is little doubt but what the

the mother did not reside there. The
officers entered and discovered In va-

rious hiding places about the house a
collection of new goods amounting In
value to $300. The goods were convened
to police headquarters.

About the same time Saturday even-
ing as the arrest of the Goldsteins Mary
Connelly and Mary Kelly, middle-age- d

women about whom little Is known,
were arrested for stealing several bot-

tles of whiskey from the saloon of P.
W. Cameron at 725 State street.

The funeral will be from his late resMapledale George E. Dudley, Charles management will reap a harvest withLord John Manners, the poet of the
terbury;- - harp, "Our Friend," employes its new vaudeville farce "Hello BUI,
of Poll's theater; placque of carnations,young English party 'of former days,

i.s credited with the sayi g, now re

idence Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. J. J. Blair officiating. Interment
will be in the "In Memoriam" ceme
tery. ,

as it is said to be one of the cleanest,
brightest and funniest entertainmentsHarry Hyman; harp, Mr. and Mrs. John

sons have expressed the desire to. lead a E. Downs; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

K. Caldwell..
Fair Haven Friend H. Francis, Wal-

lace Hurlburt, Luzerne F. Barnes.
Westville Willis Isbell, Henry Bris-

tol, Wilfred Ford.
West Haven W. L. C. Pritchard, W

E. Augur, E. G. Mansfield.

seen in a long while. This latest farcigarded as common property, that the
greatness of Scotland will never decay
so long as her sons and daughters sing

Russell, the five months' bid son ofA. Southworth; standing cross, G. B. cal effusion with such clever people as Milo A. Talmadge of Elm street, died'Bunnell, and employes of the Hyperion George Ober, John Hyams,- Frederick
Saturday, morning of bronchitis. The -VEKSOXAl. toitixus. L. Power, Thomas Wood, Arthur Kirk- - burial will be in North Branford.S. B.

the Psalms of David and the songs of
Burns." It was a shrewd and penetrat-
ing remark, indicative at once of appre-
ciation of the Scotch character, and

Selectman J. M. McKenzie and Frankham, Ada Deaves, Madeline Lack,
Louise Royce, Florence Rossland, Laura
Jean, Isola Anderson, Dorothy Arm

North Haven S. F. Linsiey,
Throe, H. D. Todd.

East Haven C. C. Klrkham.
Hamden Plains Richard H

Shipman are expected home early this

theater and Grand opera house; bou-

quet, Police Sergeant Williams; stand-

ing cross, Mr. and Mrs. David Genaro;
bouquet, Joseph C. Criddle; wreath.
Miss Justine Ingersoll; box of cut flow-

ers, Jane E. Marlin; wreath, Del Sannio
circle.

suggestive of good and sufficient reas- - week from Nebraska.Raw- - strong, Isabel Parker, and the "Hellons why Scotsmen should wax so en Leslie Rose had a portion of two ofBill" quartet will be the attractions atthusiastic over the'r national poet, de hia fingers cut oft under a press atthe Grand opera house this,

James P. Pigott of

this city, senior member of the law firm
of Pigott, Fitzgerald & Walsh, Is to be
married to Miss Mary A. Bfady of Dan-bur- y

next Wednesday morning at St.
Peter's R. C. church, Danbury. The
announcement of the coming marriage
is a complete surprise to Mr. Plgott's
legion of friends throughout the state.
The wedding will be a. quiet affair, the

spite the fact that he dealt so scorn

ling.
Centerville Thomasi P. Grannls.
Cedar Hill William L. Benton.
Orange AVilllam M. Russell, S

Woodruff, E. B. Russell.

Hotehklss Brothers' factory in "Quln-nle- "
last week. ! 'and Wednesday evenings with a Wedfully with some of the developments ofD. SHOCKED WITH ELECTRICITY.

their religious faith, and that they George E. Turner ' has sold to'
still remain true to the essentials and

nesday matinee. The farce is said to
be particularly well constructed, the
line are crisp and brilliant and the
action brisk and snappy, the situations

Charles H. Wooster of Ansoriia 50x150
feet on Hanover street, Yalesville.the spirit of their religion. - This inSuperintendent James N. Cops of the

Soldiers' Home at Noroton, was pres-
ent and spoke a few words concerning
the work there. He said two of the

Accident to George R. Staley on State
Street.

Ceoit;e R. Staley, the man who waa
severely shocked on State street, just

turn raises the larger questions M. J. Redmond .wilt go to Boston

Christian life. Owing to his protracted
work and with sickness in his family
Mr. Stone became quite tired and it was
necessary for him to seek some assist-
ance in carrying on the meetings. Rev.
Mr. Cutten and Rev. Mr. Jackson each
assisted one evening Inst week, and Rev.
H. M. Thompson of Hartford was ex-

pected for another evening, but could
not leave owing to illness in his family.

Rev. Mr. Stone at the Baptist church
yesterday asked for subscriptions to
procure new church hymnals, and In a
few minutes over $S0 was pledged for
the purchase of over one hundred copies.
"The Baptist Hymnal," a book of 400

pages, will be purchased, supplement-
ing those now in use.

At the monthly meeting of the New
Haven Christian Endeavor union held
at the Ferry street Congregational
church the society of the Second Con-

gregational church sent the largest del-

egation that was present. This society
was recently reorganized and Is on a
very efficient basis. The addresses were
very interesting. H. H. Spooner spoke
on "What the Christian Endeavor
Should Do for the Church," and there
were addresses by Rev. Dr. Leete, Rev.

are clear and comical and the special-
ties new and refreshing. Seats on sale. Thursday to attend the Master Plumb- -'

ers' convention.New Haven veterans were very ill, Regular prices. A year ago at this time ice seventeenComrades Blaine and Thompson. There

Whence comes the wonderful power of
Burns? What is the secret of the hold
which he has obtained on the affections
not only of his own countrymen, but of
all civilized nationalities? How is It
that he Is equally dear to peasant and

Physicians and scientists have been inches in thickness was being harvestare now 490 inmates of the home and
forty are waiting an opportunity to go
there. A new building to accommodate

the best patrons of "A Man of Mys-
tery," the proverbial melo-dram- a to be
done at the Grand opera house next

ed on Simpson's pond. The Walling-
ford Ice company has not as yet har-
vested a pound this season.

invitations being confined to members
of both families. Mr. Pigott and his
bride will live In New Haven.

The Rev. and Mrs. D. Levy of 69 Au-

dubon street will receive
evening from 7 to 10 o'clock. The re-

ception is given for Miss Cohen of New
York, Miss Triest of Charleston, S. C,
and Miss Fryer of Cleveland, O.

William D. Machol, the Center street
tailor, filed a petition In bankruptcy
Saturday morning at the office of Ref-

eree Newton.' 'The liabilities are $3,411.- -

to peer, and strikes a responsive chordfifty veterans will be ready for occu
n the hearts alike of old and young? There waa a large attendance atpancy in February. It Is estimated

that there are about 7,000 old soldiers By vhat alchemy does he transform
Thursday, Friday and Saturday with
matinee Saturday. Hypnotism is dealt
with in a novel way, and everyone who
has biven this subject any thought at

the armory Saturday evening to wit
the proud atheist and devout Calvlnistand sailors in the state.

below Chapel, Saturday by coming in
contnet with an iron pole supporting
trolley wires, was getting along as well
as could be expected at his home, No. 23

Foster street, last evening. Dr. L. M.

Gompertz, who is attending him, said
that he would probably recover. Mr.

Staley is a deliveryman for Sargent &
Co., and shortly before noon Saturday
drove up to the entrance on State street
to John E. Baspett & Co.'s hardware
store. Ho was about to enter the store,
when he turned back to check his horse.
About this time the horse brushed
against the pole and probably received
a shock, for he started to run. Mr.

Staley reached for the lines and as he
did so he put his hand on the iron pole

nto humble rs at his
shrine? No mere skill in the art of ver

ness the basket ball game between C. '

H of Middletown and Co. K teams.
The game waa too one-side- d to be in-

teresting as the visitors were defeated
by a score of 24 to 0. The game was

all is anxious to see "A Man of Mys-
tery." A burglar hypnotizes an old
doctor and compelling him to rob hissification, no mere gift of minstrelsy

still less any amount of what is called
own safe, is one of the sensational incleverness, could have enabled him to

enthrall the world as he has done. HowA. C. Powell, H. H. Taylor and Miss cidents of the drama. The author has
hit upon a splendid dramatic idea and

to have been called at 8 o'clock, but
the Middletown team did not arrive un-

til after 9 o'clock. Dancing followed''
the game.

then is his magic charm to be account
ed for? As we take it, it lies In this

omiWAitY notes.
Hire Kninl f.owniatelii.

The many friends of Mrs. Charles
Flelschner, wife of the Grand avenue
pharmacist, will be sorry to hear of the
death of her mother, Mrs. Fannie Low-enstei- n,

which occurred at the family
residence in Baltimore, Md on Friday,
January 19. The deceased came from
an old and respected family prominent
in Maryland. Mrs, Flelschner left to
attend the funeral.

that we seen the soul of a man revealed
it Is carried out in such, a way as to
hold the breathless attention of the
audience. Seats now on sale. Regular
prices.

HIS NINETIETH ANNIVERSARY.as It has seldom or never been revealed to steady himself. He was thrown to
the sidewalk, but quickly regained hisefore. It is not the brains of Burns so

Celebrated by Lemuel J. Russell and
feet and walked about fifeen feet, whenmuch as it is his heart that we feel

speaking to us; and what pleases us

17 and there are no assets which are not
exempt. Most of the claims are held
by New York antl Philadelphia houses.

Judge W. K. Townsend gave an ele-

gant dinner on Thursday night to
some of his men friends. His guests
for the evening included the judges of
the supreme court of Connecticut, be-

side several other Influential and prom-
inent members of the bar in Connecti-
cut, f

George A. Law, assistant clerk of the
city court under Judge James Bishop
during the past three years, presented
his resignation to the judge Saturday.
The resignation will take effect this
morning. Mr. Law intends to take
charge of the local agency for the Lud-wi- g

piano with offices at 86 Church
street. Judge Bishop has appointed to

Friends.
Lemuel Jacob Russell of 840 Dixwell

ho fell down unconscious.

1

0
Si

fi

t i

Persons who were near by carried" himmost of all it is our own. better
thoughts, our own highest aspirations,
to which he gives expression, clothing

Poll's M oikI. i Innd Theater.
A bright bill of ten acts nill open

at Poll's this afternoon for the week.
The lively team, McAvoy and May,
will lead the bill with their whimsical
comedy "Crazy Conglomerations." This
is full of skyrockets and 1b a cyclone of

avenue, Hlghwood, celebrated the nine-- f

tleth anniversary of hia birth last Sat
Into 'John E. Bassett & Co.'s store,
where he soon regained consciousness.
An ambulance was called and Mr. Stathem in the most felicitous phrases,

nd evoking an echo from stolid hu
ley was taken home ln It. His hand and

manity all around as If iv wizard arm were burned by the electricity. Mr. fun or every second. The Tennis trioaved his wand and made humanity at
Staley has engaged Judge L. P. Demlng

Minor.
The marriage ceremony of Miss Sadie

E. Button of this city and Robert W.
McClure of Norwich took place yester-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the East
Pearl street M. E. church. The church
was about half filled with the relatives
and friends of the couple.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman W. Button of 266 Whalley
avenue. She has a number of relatives
in Fair Haven and this was the reason
for holding the ceremony In the East
Pearl street M.' E. church. The ushers
were Frank Reveley, Bert Diver, Wil-

liam R. Oldershaw and Charles H.
The bride wore a gown of

white and carried a bouquet of white
rcees. The ceremony was performed by
the pastor of the church, Rev. R. T.
McNichoIl. Previous to the ceremony
several selections were rendered by Earl
F. Johnson, assistant organist of the
church, and as the bridal party walked
up the aisle the Lohengrin wedding
march was ptsyed. After the ceremony
the couple repaired to the home of the
bride's parents, where a reception took

large burst into a chorus of song. as his counsel to take care of his claim

DIED AT THE HOSPITAL.
Archie J. Ailing, aged thirty-seve- n

years, a farm laborer of East Haven,
died at the New Haven hospital Sat-
urday of consumption. He was taken
to the hospital on the day previous in a
very Jow state from the effects of the
disease. He was unmarried. He has a
brother living in Amenia, N. Y who
has been communicated with concern-
ing his death.

At the approaching celebrations of the
against the Fair Haven and Westville
Railroad company.poet's birthday It is not improbable that

more prominence than usual will be

DIED IN PLAINVILLE.given to the patriotic side of his char-
acter, and to poems which like "Scots
Whae Hae" treat of the Sons of Cale- -
onia when roused by the cry of battle.

the position made vacant by Mr. Law's
resignation Benjamin Spock, jr., a well
known and popular young attorney.
Mr. Spoek will assume the duties of the
new office y. Mr. Spock is a
graduate of Hillhouse- high school, the
Yale law school, and for some years has
been In the office of Watrous & Day.
He was until a short time ago clerk of
the civil service commission.

A very pleasant birthday surprise was

It Is well that it should be so, for there

of club swingers, the greatest in the
world, will give a superb exhibition
that cannot be excelled. Milton and
Dollle Nobles will play their comedy,
"Why Walker Reformed." This is a
first class one act comedy, and its act-
ors are thorough artists. Nellie Wa-
ters, the great exponent of rough Celtic
character, will sing some songs a la
Maggie Cline, that will make the house
tremble. Murphy and Nolan, the
"Micks with all burnt hair;" the
Misses Earl and Shepard, soubrettes;
Jessie Millar;- cornet soloist; the Harp-
ers, Brandon and Regine and Barrett
and Boiges will complete the bill.
Prices, 10c and 20c; ladies at the mati-
nee, 10c. ' Reserved seats, 30 cents.

ever was a time when it was more
necessary to address to our countrymen

DEATH OF JAMES PYLE.
New York, Jan. 20. James Pyle of the

firm of James Pyle & Sons, died at his
home here y. He was born in
Manchester, N. S., August lfi, 1823. He
was one of New York's most successful
old-tim- e business men, and attributed
his success largely to extensive

all over the world the exhortation
hlch Burns addressed to the Dum

fries Aolunteers:

Leaves a Daughter in New Haven, Mrs.
Matthews.

Mrs. Hannah Morgan, who died at
her residence on Park street, PlalnvlUe,
Friday afternoon, was one of the oldest
residents of the town,; having lived
more than four score years. A great
part of her life was spent In PlalnvUle.
Her husband, George Morgan, died a
number of years ago, and Mrs. Mor-

gan had ' been in feeble health for, a
considerable time, her death being ex-

pected for several days. She leaves six
children W. P. Morgan, Henry Morgan
and Mrs. Smalley of Plalnville, Mrs.
Fry of Forestvilie, Mrs. Curtiss of Mer-ide- n

and Mrs. Matthews of New

'Be Britain still to Britain true,
Amang oorsel's united;

urday. Many friends called to help
enjoy the happy affair.

Mr. Russell has been in the employ
of C. Cowles & Co. or their predeces-
sors sixty-tw- o years. He was born lp
Carlisle, Mass., January 20, 1810, and a
few years afterward moved to Concord,
Mass., where he was educated in the
grammar schools and left there at the
age of twenty-si- x. Coming to New
Haven he associated himself with Cone
& Dykeman, who were manufacturers
of carriage trimmings and silver plat-
ers in general. They were located at i

that time in what was called the
Franklin building, where the Hoadley
building now1 is, corner of Church and
Crown streets. In 1838 he was employ-
ed by Cornwall & Cowles, who made
carriage hardware and specialties on
York street, near Broadway. As stat- -
ed above he has continued right along1
in the same line. His first wife was
Lucy Jewell of Marlboro, Mass. Two
sons and one daughter now living arei
the result of that marriage. Hia first
wife died about 1847, and two years lat-
er he married Mary Ann Hotehklss of
Ptrattsvllle, Conn., her death occurring
about 1890.

At the al of C; Cowles
& Co., held June 13, 1888, at the Loomis'
Temple of Musio, Mr. Russell Was pres-
ent, as well as about 150 employes of
this company, directors and officers.
Mr. Russell haB won the esteem and
warm friendship of all who know him.

For never but by British hands
Maun British wrangs be righted."JOHN RUSKIN. With British subjects calling for the

redress of their wrongs in an outlying
part of the empire, and "Soldiers of the

given Miss Roberta Riggs at her resi-

dence, 54 Shelton avenue, Friday even-

ing. The evening was Spent in games
and several selections were played on
the mandolins and violins accompanied
by the piano. After a dainty spread

"was served the table was prettily decor-
ated with roses and carnation pink.

A pretty dinner party was given on
Thursday night by Captain and Mrs.
Charles H. Townshend on Church street.
The tabic looked exceedingly attractive
and the dinner was a most delightful
affair. Among Ihe guests were: Mr.

MAGNIFICENT SERVICE TO THE
WINTER RESORTS SOUTH.

The Southern railway for the season
of 1900 has the most perfect service ever
offered for the winter resorts of the

ueen" engaged in a life and death

Famous English Author and Critic Dies
In London of Influenza.

London, Jan. 20. John Ruskln died
this afternoon of Influenza, aged eighty-on- e

years.

truggle on their behalf, the time is
one in which we should

South. The New York and Floridapresent a united front to all our ene-

mies; but, while we may proudly quote LECTURE POSTPONED. Limited, the finest train In the world,
resumed service January 16, and ia op

place for the relatives and a few of the
immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Clure have received many handsome
gifts. After a wedding tour the couple
will reside in Norwich.

The committee in charge of the fif-

teenth annual ball soon to be given by
the St. Ignatius T. A. B. and L. society
is preparing for a very successful affair.
The affair will take place at Polar Star
hall WednesJay evening, January 31.'

Music will be furnished by Arpin's or-

chestra.
The schooner Nellie J. Crocker of Cal-

ais, Me., which is reported ashore near
Winter Harbor, Maine, was built in
East Haven in the year 1874 and was of
312 tons register. Captain Henderson
reports that his vessel was from St.
John, N. B., for New York and that the
craft was blown ashore In a severe gale
of wind last week. The crew were
saved.

Another well known vessel which got
into trouble last week was the big
three-masie- d schooner Cliai !ev,I.. This

University Extension Course Dr. Van erated daily, except Sunday, between
New York and St. Augustine, leaving

John Ruskln was born In London on
February 8, 1819, tbe only son of a
wealthy wine merchant, a Scotchman
by birth, from whom .he derived in
childhood a fondness for art and from

New York at 12:40 p. m., composed exDyke 111.

The lecture to have been given by clusively of dining, compartment,
drawing room, sleeping, library and obRev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton,

N. J., in the University Extension servation cars, New York to St. Augus

the words of Daniel Webster in regard
to the majesty of Britain's power, "a
power whose morning drum-bea- t, fol-

lowing the sun in his course, and, keep-
ing pace with the hours, circles the
earth with one continuous and un-

broken strain of the martial airs of
England," it should always be remem-
bered that mingled with these martial
airs which by the way are not English
but British there will be found the
tender melodies of the ploughman bard,
and that the drum beat, though it calls
tr pvrn! bTnlrlQ the dawn of n period

course this evening at the First M. E. tine, also carrying Pullman drawingchurch on "Robert Louis Stevenson"
has been postponed. President Maxcy

room sleeping cars. New York to Port
Tampa, Aiken and Augusta. Connec-
tions are made at Jesup for Brunswick,
and at Waycross for Thomasvllle, Ga.,

Hiiler received a telegram last evening
from Dr. Van Dyke stating that owing
to illness he will be unable to keep the and Port Tampa for Key West and Ha

vana. The New York and Florida Ex

CLARENCE RAYMOND MARSH.
Clarence Raymond, son of Raymond

A. P. and Clara Marsh, died of pneu-
monia at 11:30 Thursday morning, at
the age of two years and six months.
Funeral was held yesterday nfterrn
at 2 o'clock from the residence of his "

parents, 486 Dixwell avenue. Mr. Marsh
is a chorister of the Summerfleld M. E.
church and soloist of St. John's Episco-
pal church.

appointment. Due notice of the future
date of the lecture wiil be sent to aii
the members of the Extension center,
who number about 300.

and Mrs. Morris Seymour, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Hotehklss, and Mr. and Mrs.
Justus Hotehklss.

The Munson Paper Box company won
an Important victory In the United
States circuit court Saturday, when
Judge Townsend handed down a de-

cision dismissing the motion of the Na-
tional Folding Box and Paper company
for a preliminary injunction.

The Misses Alice E. Tallmadge and
Porthn P--. t 'wortnj of Hnttf? Brothers'
confectionery store for some years past,
severed their connection Saturday even-

ing. It is understood Miss Loveday will
enter employment with another confec-
tionery store in the immediate future,
and Miss Tallmadge has secured em-

ployment as confidential clerk with one
of the wholesale confectioners In New-Have-

The many friends of Mrs. John tn

will be sorry to hear that she
is very sick with pneumonia at her
home on Division street.

Robert Hunter, chaplain of Clan d,

No. 31, Order of Scottish Clans,
who fell on the slippery sidewalk sev-
eral days ago and broke three of his
ibs, is progressing favorably.

INTERESTING LECTURE

whom he inherited a fortune of two
hundred thousand pounds. In 1836 he
entered Christ's church, Oxford, where
he gradua'ed in 1842. He first drew
public attention by his "Modern Paint-
ers." In his work he asserted the su-

periority of Turner and his school in

the art of landscape painting. Araonj
pthor nf hie best known works are "The
Seven Lamps of Architecture." "The
Stones of Venice," "Preraphaelltism,"
"The Elements of Drawing," "The Po-

litical Economy of Art" and "Art of
England."

In 1853 he delivered a series of lec-
tures on. architecture and painting at
Edinburgh, was appointed professor at
the Cambridge School of Art in 1858,
and was elected to the Slade professor-
ship of fine arts at Oxford in 1859. He
resigned that position ten years later.

Ruskln was one of the greatest mod-
ern masters of English prose. Of late
years he lived mostly in retirement at
Brantwood, in the English lake coun-
try, writing and lecturing somewhat,

nd publishing several books, i

press leaves New York daily at 3:25 p.
m. with Pullman drawing room sleeping
cars, New York to Jacksonville and Au-

gusta, with connections for Brunswick
and Thomasvllle; dining car service.
Connection made at Jacksonville with
Florida East Coast railway for Palm
Beach, Miami and Nassau. The Fast
Mail leaves New York at 12:10 (night).
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars,
New York to Savannah, Jacksonville
and Miami, with connections for Key
West and Havana: also for points on
Plant system, west coast of Florida;
dining car service. For full particulars,
sleeping car reservations, etc., call or
address Alex. S. Thweatt, eastern pas

vessel has been to Fair Haven several
times with plaster for the Adamant
Plaster company. Captain Pettis re-

ports that his vessel while on the voy-

age from New York for Port Oreville
struck on the unfinished Dog Bar break-
water at Gloucester, Mass., while en-

deavoring in a severe storm to make the
shelter of the harbor. The vessel has
been hauled out at Boston. The schoon-
er was towed to East Boston. A sur-

vey of the hull shows that the vessel la
quite extensively damaged. About half
of the faje keel and nearly the entire
forefoot were carried away and the bot-

tom planks were considerably chafed.
It will be several weeks before the ves-

sel can proceed.

of more universal as well as more per-
fect freedom, when the brotherhood of
man with equal rights for all will not
only be proclaimed, but made a living
reality.

The thirty-fir- st annual celebration
under the auspices of the New Haven
Caledonian club will be held at Warner
hall on Thursday evening and promises
to be tne most successful of any yet
given under the club's management.
Chief R. D. Pryde will preside and the
oration will be delivered by the Rev.
Dr. Philips. Professor Horatio Par-
ker's aria from "St. Christopher" will
be rendered for the first time in this
state by Ericsson Bushnell, who will be
accompanied by Professor Parker. Miss

On the Subject "Is Alcohol a Food?"
Largely Attended.

Yesterday afternoon before the
league Dr. M: L. Loeb gave a

very interesting Jectur on the subject
"Is Alcohol a Food?" It was largely
attended.

Miss Josephine A. Lyon, deaconesses
at Trinity parish house, has resigned
her position and will take up the work
of an assistant at Faith House on York
Square, February 1. During her work;
in Trinity parish Miss Lyon started
among other things a sewing class for
children, a mothers' club, a Sunday
school class, and a Young Woman's
guild, and will be much missed in Trin
ity parish.

Superintendent Wrin of the police
department is quite ill at his home. He
ia suffering from the effects of an un-

usually hard cold. senger agent, 271 Broadway, Newyorl,
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the giving of the order every man stoodELLIOTT COUES ON GHOSTS. YANKEES OF THE ORIENT.doubt that it would dissolve and disap-
pear if you attempted to walk through
it." Cincinnati Enquirer.

to his gun. There waa absolute, silence.
most perfect order. The officer of quar
ters came toward me and said: "What
would you like to see?" I said, "I wouldGOOD WATER FROM TREES.A QEXIXELY SVlKmiFIO JV AN WHO MILI TAUT AKD XAVAI. DUriiLQl'.

M KMX OF HI IS JA FA NES li. like to see exercise action." The word8A Hi HE HAD MShX'EM. were hardly out of my mouth before the
bugle sounded, and I can assure you
and I speak, as you know, with gomlie fore Ilia Denfh lie Promised to Ilc- -

Skates,
Polo Sticks,- AND -

Gloves.
THREE REQUISITES FOR bKATBR3,

408 STATE STREET.

had pulled off hia coat and rolled up his
sleeve's. There was a doctor among
his friends, and though be hadn't said
anything to Rich, I suppose he felt a
responsibility, because the young fellow
had come out here for his health, and
had been referred to theManitou doctor
by the doctor he had at home.

"I was watching the play, though I
didn't know any of the people. I saw
the doctor turn his back to the crowd
for a minute, and fiddle with something
he had taken out of his pocket. Then
he walked over to Rich and put his
hand on his bare arm. "You, need a
sedative,' he cried. Quick as a flash he
took the hypodermic syringe he had in
his hand and fired a charge Into Rich's
arm.

technical knowledge of this matter it
has never been my delight to see bet

The Unvy That J up an Una Built Up In

Thli'fy.oue Yenrs-Elfcol- lve Work nt
the Kuvul College on KluJImu Ialaud .

Admirable Army Drill Gel ting Reads'.

ter gun drill in the whole world that
Inrn to Earth If Ho Could That

;

Wouldn't Be (lie frlrat Time Hie Cihost
Una Ileeu Been, lie Said - Ghoala Don't

saw there. The fellows simply jumped

Why Woodsmen in Some Parts of the
South Always Carry an Augor in
Their Kit.
In many sections of the forest janda

of the South during the dry seasons a
man may walk for miles without find-

ing a stream of water or a spring by
which to quench his thirst. If, however,
he is an experienced hunter and woods-

man," he will have to drink water from
the stagnant pools in order to keep life
in his body.

Queer as it may seem, an experienced
man can hunt for days through such

comprehensible. Occassiunally it is
In most cases it disap-

pears through a door or wall, but often
it simply fades away in shadowy mist,
Sometimee the phantasmal figure is
seen as though Illuminated on a dark
background ; sometimes the contour is
indlntlnct, and resembles a luminous
cloud; sometimes there Is no figure at
all, but merely a diffused glow."

The doctor's pipe had gone out. He
took a match from the skull of an In-

dian chief, which served himr as a
match box, and lighted It again. Said
he:

"Each of us, I believe, has in him a
ghottt, which ordinarily is confined to
tho precincts of the body. When I die
my ghost leaves my body permanently,
and, having done so, perfiaps It may
continue to be the vehicle and means of
expression of conscious will, memory
and understanding. St. Paul says:
'There is a natural body and a spiritual
body." It is of the spiritual body that
I speak.

over one another like mice or squirrels,
and for the whole time there was not
a sound, save for the clanking of the

U nlit, Kxotpt Financially, ami Then
Only Figuratively About the Chost

In an address Mi'. Arthur Diosy, at
the opening meeting of the ninth ses-

sion of the Japan Society, in London.
Securing chains and the chinking of the
projectile ae it came up to the breech

"Not a sound! That waa enough forrelated some experiences of a visit to
Chill. '

Dr. Elliott Coues, the famous ornl "Rich said 'ouch,' and grabbed at theme. There Is not another navy in thethe far East. Among the things which T&b BECfcta BontD Co
world, except, of course, our, and perthologlst and member of the National iniuu iui. jjiosy wun admiration was place where he had been pricked, but

the deal waa going on. and he turned tohaps, the American, where such a thingAcademy of Science, who died the other that again, Before half the cards werewould bo possible. I may say that out
day, was Jong recognized as the fore out his head settled on the table, heside at the same time another 120 cadetsmost advocate of belief in the existence commenced to draw good long breathswere fencing on the sward with the two
of ghosts. He had promised several of and was asleep.handled swords of old Japan."

the navy of Japan.
Upon this topic he says; "There is

only one word for the navy of Japan,and that is 'miraculous.' It Is Indeed,
a miraculous navy. When you think
that thirty-on- e years ago the navy of
Japan consisted of two steamships, one
of them about the size of Citizen A on
the Thames, the other a very ancient

his rrienaa that,, if able to do so, ne The doctor toak the chips, cashedIf the Japanese navy is miraculous,
their army, in the opinion of Mr. Dlosy, them in, then he took and wrote a re

dry tracts and yet experience no incon-
venience on account of the lack of wa-

ter. Nature has provided a means
which Is only known to the Initiated.
Every old huntsman carries with him,
khen going on a long hunt, a small
auger, by which he can secure a refresh-

ing drink and water to cook with at any
moment.

A cottonwood tree-o- a willow Is tho
well which the mily huntsman taps. He
examines each tree until he Ands one
that has what a woodsman calls a
"vein," It is simply an attenuated pro-

tuberance. By boring Into tfcle "vein"
a stream of clear wuter will flow out.

would appear to them after his own de-

mise, and now they are waiting .vltli
no little interest to see If he will carry

ceipt for the money and gave it to an

Succeeding , i
The New Haven Steam Heating Co.

Manufacturers of the "SOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler.

Contractors for Heating,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work
83 COURT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Is not less remarkable. He says: "The
other friend of Rich's to keep. Then heJapanese army is an army. There is

no mistake about that. In it nothing1out hiss agreement. Himself a ghost

"Our bodily senses take cognizance of
no forms of matter except those which
are 'in a certain degree of condensation,
but, as I have already said, the spiritual
body may be of more ratified and tenu-
ous substance. The of

ghosts to us may be a question, not of
the existence of spectres, but of the

took Rich, loaded him into a carriage,American man-of-wa- r, which had boen
sold at a very big price to Japan, andeeer, as he used to say, he enjoyed dis took him up to hia office and watchedis left to chance. Everything Is pro

cussing the subject of phantoms in the over him until he came around, the noxtvided for and prepared for. The Japanwhen you think that at the present mo
clay. Rich paid bis bills, but he did uament the ships of the Japanese navy ese War office wag extremely kind to

me. It attached an officer, a highly more gambling in Manitou. Theyare second to none in the world In theiracutenees of our perceptive faculties.

same method' of cool-head- analysis as
he would apply to the classification of
birds or any other matter susceptible of
approach by rational argument. The
writer wag so fortunate as to possess his

wouldn't let him play again." Denvereducated staff officer, Major Tachlbana,
Republican.who had served for a considerable timeMy own experience is that the coming

of an apparition is always preceded by
a curious sensation which I call the

power, in their hundiness, in their rate
of speed, In what may be called their
fighting efficiency, which is produced,
as naval experts know, by putting to

It Is not sap, but clear, pure water.
The huntsman say that the water la LUMBERSAM1TAHY PLiUJHiSINU

And House Drainage a Specialty.
THOMAS l' MlCAUHIOk.

in tho Auatro-Hugaria- n army, specially
to me to show me anything I wished to
see in connection with the Japanese

friendship for many years, and on many
a Sunday afternoon haa spent an hour 'ghost chill.' When this symptom ar better than the average to be had from

ordinary wells. There Is no sweetishrives, the threshold of consciousness
seems to be chitted to the extent of

Successor to The Robert Morgan Plurablne
Co.. SO CENTER STREET. White's Hl.ubtaste about it, but has a strong flavoror two with him in his study, over a

Pipe and a dish of tea, talking spooks.
army, and it asked me whether I would
like to see a regiment of Infantry on one AND

gether' the ship's speed, armor, size,
weight of metal that the ship con throw
at the enemy in a certain time coal
consumption, steaming radius and
handiness it is gratifying to be able to

rendering possible a perception of some dealer in Oas Fixtures, Burnera, Globes,
etc.; Gas Fitting, Steuni tmd Hot Water"I hive myself seen ths ghoets of a

thing ordinarily invisible. The change day, and on another day a regiment of
artillery. I was allowed to select the
regiment which I should inspect, and bo

is usually 'very brief, lasting only a few Heating. Jjstimalee given. Special care In
testing by u .preaauro apparatus tbo sanl-- '
tary condition of the trans and drnlseconds, during which the manifestation

occurs. I did not select the Guards, b3cause, the
Guards In every army are the 'leading

system of buildings by smoke or peppermintunder pressure, at a nominal cost. Tele-
phone call 207-1- jyl lySince childhood I have found myself

MillWork
of Every Description. ;

Tie J. Ml k Co.

line' that is to put In the ehon ylndow,possessed of an organism in which the
so to say. I wanted to se the staplethreshold of consciousness is markedly WAGONS,capable of such shifting. On several article, the infantry tind artillery of the
line, and I saw it. I can assure, I haveoccasions I have been aware of the

presence of tho spiritual bodies of de no words in which to express my admi-
ration. It is only the drill I am think

of sulphur, and is slightly carbonated.
The reason for this phenomenon can-

not easily be explained, but that a sup-

ply of water can be contained In a tree
is not so surprising. The fact of Its
flowing is tho wonderful feature, show-
ing that It must be under pressure, or,
in other words, that there Is more at
the source of the supply. When It is
considered that the trees furnish the
water In the dry season, and that the
ground Is literally baked, )t is the more
remarkable, especially when the roots
of the trees do not extend to any great
depth into the ground.

Owing to the fact that water can
be obtained by tapping cottonwood and
willow trees, very peculiar testimony
was recently heard In a case in the
Federal court here. About twenty years
ago, tit a certain point on the Mississip-
pi river, one of the Islands which was
formed by the channel forklng'nnd sur

TRUCKS,
HARNESS.

ceaeed persons who gave me informa
ing of, though In that the Japanesetion that was not otherwise obtainable, soldiers are simply perfect; their infantand who conveyed to my mind a con

NOT THE OHKAf EST;viction of their identity. The evidential ry drill is just like a piece of machine
work, and their artillery drill is perfect

good many dead persons," said the doc-
tor to me one day. "I remember one
occasion, when I had just gone to bed,
the light being turned out. I was com-

posing myself to slumber, when I sud-
denly became aware of a presence In the
room. The impression conveyed to my
mind was that It was the presence of
a certain person lately deceased, with
whom I had been on very lntlmafe
term. In fact, I felt an overpowering
sense of the nearness of the individual
In question.

"At about the same moment there
arose slowly from the floor a nebulous
mass of what looked like shining white
vapor, which began to take shape as did
the smoke from the casket opened by
the fisherman in the Arabian Nights
tale. Gradually It assumed a more dis-
tinct outline until it presented a radiant
Jmage of my friend. The lips appeared
to move, and from them came an in-

telligible utterance a message from the
departed. I do not care to say what
that message was.

"I can assure you that the vision was

value of these experiences Is wholly per

FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCKRY, and
BAKERS' WAGONS.

DTJA11' CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS
and TOV CARRIAGES.

HARNESS, BLANKETS. ROBES and COL.
BUT THE FINEST.ly wonqerrui.

say that In all these essentials the ships
of Japan are behind none in the world.

Even in numbers the Japanese navy
now stands eighth on the list of navies
of the world, and in another two years'
time will probably stand fifth, may be
ei'en-fourth- , but all events fljfh, unless
some very- great efforts are made to in-

crease their navy by the powers now
ahead of Japan. Moreover, the ships of
tho Japanese navy may be described, I
think, aa being the most intelligently
designed warships in the world, because
they are designed for the particular
work that they have Eot to carry out,
and for no other. The Japanese know
that their battles will be fought near
home, and that consequently they need
not have very large spaces for carrying
coal, and thus the space can be devoted
to more' guns and more projectiles,
which, as we know by reteent naval
warfare, is the chief point. The ship
that can pump the greatest weight of
metal Into another ship in the shortest
time will be the victor.

"That is as regards the material.

sonal, of course, Inasmuch as they are
"I had the privilege of having a batnot subject to the ordinary process of

tery of mountain artillery delivered oververiAcation. Our Wairons were oil bought nrorfrma n
uritryme to work my wicked will on for'In each of us there is an inner in the raise lu prices, but will Vie sold without

ny advance. ,a whole morning, a very hot morning,
dividuality which differs from out other on a big plain outside Tokio, and I tried SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,self. It is not subject to the law of

gravitation and It cannot bo mechanic-
ally affected to its injury or benefit. It

10 tO il l l!KSnSl STH1C1ST. ,

to make them do very difficult thing.
They did them simply admirably. If you
had seen how those guna were laid you

rounding a large tract of land, was de-

serted by the stream on the Tennessee
side. Years afterward this land waadoes not depend for its being upon the would have been astonished. I took care

welfare or survival of the body it in
claimed by the man who owned proper-
ty In Tennessee adjoining the former

to look along the sights of every gun
after It wbb laid, and I am perfectly
certain that if the targets had been liv

habits. It is capable of changing its
location by Its own volition under cer

Island. His claim was that the Islandtain circumstances, such as I will presno dream, and the nature of the mes ing men instead of dummies therehad been washed away, and that the
sage waa such as to eliminate, to my would1 not have been any left to tellNow, what about that which is muchpresent land was formed by accretion.own satisfaction, at all events, the 'the tale. That, of course, Is all veryThe former owner, to prove that the
theory of hallucination, what, then milmore important, the men. The men of

the Japanese navy are simply perfect.
The officers who command them arewas this shape of shining white vapor?

land had not been washed away, sawed
off the top of a cottonwood stump, that
was on the Island and showed that it

well, but it is not the sole criterion of
the efficiency of an army. But I was
shown things which are a criterion. I
was shown the regimental battalion and

was It a human soul? It is a question first rate, they showed It not manypregnant with intense interest."
years ago. Besides, I had an opportun
ity, thanks to the great kindness of cerThe doctor took another pipetul of to-

bacco, lighted It, and, with a puff or THE

ently mention, though probably not ex-

actly in accordance with our ideas of
transfer through space. To such a be-

ing the notion of time is doubtless quite
different to our own, and this may give
it a duration of exiatence comparable
with our notion of endless life. Very
likely it (s not confined to this planet
when once released from the body. In-

deed, nothing forbids the assumption
that it antedated the body which it in-

habits.' It is the soul of ordinary lan-

guage, and may consist of a substance
as dense for its conditions of environ-
ment as is the physical body or the

tain Japanese naval officers, old friends

contained fifty-si- x circles, or rings, be-

ginning at the heart. His statement
was that a ring was formed in the-tre-

every year, hence the tree was a sapling
fifty-fiv- e yearB ago, ' and was conse

two, continued:
of mine, one of whom is art honorary"Every afternoon at about 5 o'clock member of thid. society namely, RearI lie down on the sofa in my library Levi C. Gilbertquently growing there thirty-si- x yearsfor a brief rest before dinner. Occa

before the island became a part of
eionally, while enjoying this repose. G0FFEE.though perfectly wide awake, ( there In order to prove that a ring was Co.,comes upon me the peculiar Bensation

Admiral Kawarn, whom many of you
will remember as captain of the fine
cruiser Yoshino, who entertained many
of us so hospitably on board his ship
in Plymouth Sound in 181)3 of seeing
how they make Japanese naval officers.
I saw the factory at work.

'On the Island of Etallma, one of the
most beautiful islands in the beautiful

formed every year he testified that whileOf the ghost chill, which I will present

company storehouses, where every
man's war kit lay ready prepared for
him, with his number ticketed on it,
that was only to be ued in time of war.
Everything was new, the Japanese sol-

dier, like the German soldier, goes to
war with everything about him new,
and everything has been prepared for
him, and he knows where to find it.
Not only that, but for every man in the
reserves there was the reserve kit on tha
shelf behind. Therefore, the moment
the regiment waa mobilized each reserve
man could go to his sbslf and get his
full war kit. I saw also in their army
medical department ' most wonderful
thinga which would take too long to re-
late. London Naval and Military
Record,

For salt byly speak of. I wait with much at hunting, about twenty miles, from that
place in 1865. he had tapped a cotton-
wood tree for water, and had put a 114 CHURCH STREETtention and interest to see what is go The R. H. Nesbit Co.Ing to happen', and presently I And my

own consciousness projected objectively, Corner Church and Elm St.DBLI VBRQD IN 0AOS.

TELEPHONE 161-2- .

conditions of surrounding it.

"I have spoken of the permanent
separation of the ghost from the physic-
al body as implying the death of the
latter, but there is plenty of evidence
to show that It sometimes leaves the
corporeal tenement for a brief time,
presently returning. I myself have seen
phantoms of living persons on more
than one occasion, which looked and

la it were, so that my conscious self ASK COR SAMPLES CAN,- -

stands out in the room and views my
v body lying on the lounge. About the

latter ia a bright light, which grows
gradually until it has Allied all the
room, and my conscious self finds it

ring in the hole afterward to keep the
water from wasting. His theory was
thnt the tree In its growth would have
covered up the plug and that the num-
ber of rings from this plug to the bark
of the tree would be, In the year 18fl9.

thirty-fou- r, showing that a ring had
been formed for every one of the thirty-fou- r

years it had been Imbedded in the
wood. .

The tree was found and sawed up.
The plug was discovered and was dls- -

acted precisely as the individuals them
MORPHINE BEAT THE DEAL BOX.selves might shave done. They looked

like figures thrown upon a screen by
self surrounded by phantoms, most of
them of persons who appear to be
etrangere to me while others resemble

RANGES
andv ;x-v::'- S;v;

HEATERSHUBacquaintances who have long been dead,

inland sea, there Ilea the Imperial Navy
College, at which the cadets ane trained
who afterward become officers in the
Japanese riflvy. I will not weary you
with a description of what is one of the
most perfect naval educational estab-
lishments in the world. I will simply
tell you that the Russlon Naval At-

tache at Tokio, an authority who could
not be suspected of any undue predilec-
tion for things, Japanese, said to me:
"Ha! It is a model for all the navies of
the world; It Is absolute perfection!"
And absolute perfection It K There ia
several hundred young Japanese gentle-
men of splendid physique I have never
seen a finer body of young men between
the ages of 15 and 20 that I saw there
are trained In all that goes to constitute
an efficient modern naval officer, that

magic-lanter- n usually, being recognized
for a few moments and then disappear-
ing; but In some cases they had everyThey seem to walk about and converse

Jnythe ordinary way, though not aud ' tant from the outside of the tree exact
appearance of solidarity, to the extent I

How a Young Gambler Was Persuaded
to Quit While He Was a Winner.

"I see gambling ig running wide open
in Colorado again," said Walter Harris,
a cattleman of Topeka. "I don't sup-
pose, though, it is as wide open now as
it was in the late '80s. I was In Man!- -

ibly. All the time I am clearly aware of hiding objects behind them. I never
heard of any of them speak, but on two

ly thirty-fou- r rings.
Although such testimony would not

be doubted by a woodsrnan, It was not
received as evidence by the court.
Memphis Evening Star.

or three occasions they intelligible mes
of the situation, and make useful men-
tal note of whatever I observe, until
after a few brief moments the spectacle
vanishes and I find myself on the sofa

"Plumbing."
E. DIBBLE. 639 Grantf Avenue

sages by their attitudes and gestures.
There is no essential difference between S.

tou every summer at that time, and the
high games that used to run at some of
the clubs would be an eye opener to the
gabblers of the present day. Cattlemen

the spectre of a living human being andagain.
"It Is obvious, if ghosts exist at all TRUSTED BY WHITE MEN.

the apparition of a dead person, so far
appearances go. Each of us, asthat they must be made of something.

My belief Is that they are in a sense i were making money then, as were the
have Eaid, carries his own ghost after

Substantial and possess semi-materi- al Q060O00OOO00OOOO ooooooooooooooc
is to say, in every mortal thing that you
can think of. They are trained there In
the midst of the healthiest surround-
ings. Te island Is entirely given up

him, which ordinarily ia under the con
structure. If you ask by what I mean trol of the possessor, but sometimes ap
'semi-materia- l,' I will refer for illu?tra pears to act independently. As a rule These Freezing Days . .the projection of a phantom by a livingtion to the ether which is understood to
occupy all space. It has waves of person is an Involuntary act, resultingknown lengths and measured velocity, ordinarily from great mental perturbawhich strike upon the retina of the eye tion, with the cause of which the indl
and produce Impressions of light. In vidual tq whom the spectre appears Is

in some'' way connected. The most

Bring with them trouble for your plumbing.
IMpes will freeze If not properly drained.

We stnnrt I'eniiy to keep you out of your troubles, and If We da
your work yon con rest assured that It will be done in a flrgt- -

clnss mnnuer nt a fair price.
Prompt attention given to repair work. ' .

Reasoniible prices assured. '

short, we know a good deal about this
ether, but nobody ever saw a particle r

o
startling instances of this kind occur a
little before or shortly after the deathof it, inasmuch as it has not the mole-

cular constitution of ordinary matter,

The Northerner who Is forever harp-

ing upon the manner In which the negro
Is kept down In ths South might open
his eyes In wonder at the many casea in
which negroes have been faithful' In

their services for many years to their
employers, and, as a reward, hold posi-
tions of trust and are esteemed as hon-
est as any man by the white people who
know them. They are not put on a so-

cial equality with white people, but
their station In life Is far above that
which the northerner sets as the rank
of the negro in the south.

A fair illustration of this is to be had
in the case of Prince A. Danuel, who for
twenty-si- x years has been in the employ
of the First National Bank of this city.
Danuels secured a position with the
bank In 1874, as porter, and, after prov-hl- s

efficiency and integrity, was given
the work of collecting to do. Never in
all the time of his service has be ever
failed to account for every ctnt of mon

of the sender, and such ghosts are
known as 'death wraiths.'It is semi-materi- I have no notion

tof the nature of the substances that

miners, and they used to meet in Manl-to- u

and try for each other's pocket-book-

with the result that the profes-
sional gamblers got the money.

"I remember how one young fellow-wa- s

made to quit a winner, against elits
will. His name was Rich. He 'was a
nephew of one of the big reaper men,
and his folks kept him supplied with
money, a regular allowance. He had
been gambling every cent of it, letting
bills pile up for hotel and livery and
everything else. Hia people sent word
that they wouldn't send any more mon-
ey, and said if he got into trouble he'd
have to get out himself. His creditors
were just about ready to Jump on to

him, when one night, he made a big
winning. He was playing faro in the
club that't torn down now. It used to
stand over from the depot, and was tho
place for high play.

"I suppose he had four or five thou-
sand dollars in front of him when his
friends began trying to persuade him to
quit. He was Just like all the rest of
them, going to break the bank, and all

One reason that I have for believingmake a ghost, but I suppose that when
a man dies It separates itself from the, the evidence of my own senses in this

matter is that on several occasions the nri(!SuerRe

to the Naval College; they can roam
over It at will; they can even go shoot-
ing deer in the woods; they have their
ganifs, their sports, their boating, their
sailing, and their life is an absolutely
healthy one. Every care is taken to
keep their minds as healthy as their
bodies. It was taken1 into the battery,
the finest, most accurate representation
of the fighting battery of a first-clas- s

battleship that I have ever seen, a
battery containing every kind of the
most guns that are used nt
sea. Outside on the greensward, were
120 cadets clad In their flannel singlets
and white duck trousers, and with those
white Japanese socks, with a division
for the great toe, which form such ex-

cellent footgear on board ship stand-
ing at attention, solid like a wall. I was
requested to inspect them. I did so. I
never saw a finer lot of young men in
my life.

"At one word spoken by the chief gun-
nery Instructor the 120 young men tum-
bled Into that batery. I timed them by
my watch twenty-eig- ht seconds' from

apparition of my own personality has
presented itself to other persons in
places where my body was not at the 6otime. Some years ago I was in Chicago
at an ordinary evening party with about
forty friends, when an individual in ...... rWashington, who did not even know Open Monday and Saturday Evenings. Telephone 852-3- , ..: .. Xwhere I was, was visited by my phan ey intrusted to him. His collections are

always made accurately, In fact, he has occooooooooooooooooocooocotasm and received from it a brief mes
sage, stating where l was at tne time yet to make his first mistake in a money
and giving the names of two or three that sort of thing, and he wouldn't qu-t- ,transaction. The Chatfield Paper Co. J z??"3guests present persons, with ,whom the "It was a red hot night for ManitouIn executing hia duties at the bank

vast sums of money are handled byobserver waa unacquainted. This was and with the excitement and all Rich
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,one of the rare, cases where a ghost

made itself audible. The Society for
him, and the money is as. safe in hia
hands as is the meat in the care of a
butcher's dog.Psychical Research has collected enough romcarefully attested and fully authenti So well is Danuel thought of by his

cated instances of such appearances to
fill two bulky octavo volumes.

employers that not long ago the bank
gave him a trip to the North, his rail-
road fare and all travelling expenses to w Sk. JK WJt m Pitr?nOf course, In a study of this Interest

ing subject the chief and obvious diffi Chicago, Washington and other large

prosser particles that compose his phys-
ical organics. The latter decomposes,
but the spiritual part of the individual
does not necessarily share that fate, be-

ing composed of finer stuff.
"Did It ever occur to you that we

ourselves may be moving in a world of
unseen spectres and continually sur-

rounded, whether at home or on our
walks abroad, by invisible phantoms of
the dead? It has been estimated that
for every being now living 30,000 have
died on this earth, so that, if the spirit-
ual bodies of all preserve existence here
after death, we survivors are but a com-

parative few, passing a brief term of
years of what we call life in the flesh
amid a vast impalpable swarm of beings
Incorporeal. Indeed, my own notion is

that it is only the very rare and ex-

ceptional ghost that makes itself vis-
ible to the living, and that such a phe-
nomenon is to be regarded as wholly
extraordinary.

"We have reason now to think that
there is no such thing as the highly
conventionalized ghost represented by
tradition and described in popular Ac-

tions the corpse-lik- e apparition which
enters by preference at the stroke of
midnight, dressed in a winding sheet,
tuueuing uf thu gravo and dragging n

clanking chain through the sliding pan-
el just by the door, while the candles
burn blue and the dogs howl dismally.

According to my own observations
and to the testimony of many other re-

liable persons who have observed such
phenomena, the real spectre of a dead
person shows few signs of life, resemb-

ling a magic-lanter- n picture more than
anything else, to which It is readily
comparable. It does not speak or use
its limbs, Its methods of locomotion.

culty is to distinguish veritable appari
In 1810. when Madison oncnnleri t.hations from mere hallucinations. We

know that the bodily senses are very

cities being refrayed by the bank. Mr.
C. W. Schulte, President of the bank,
gave him a letter of introduction to all
the banks in the cities where he went
to. This letter made him a welcome

President's chair. JOHKKDM'a
ANUUYiNB L1MMKNT was orliri.

nated by Dr. A. Johnson. Foreasily deceived, and therefore we have
to be on our guard In sifting all the
evidence obtainable. There is probably
not one of ua who might be haunted

nearly a century It has remained
i household romedv of tho first rank.visitor wherever he went. He was look I SftneiThe eranduarents of manv who nowed upon as a kind of wonder, the idea

needs extra attention at this season of the
year, and my offering of POULTRY SUP-PLIE- S

is fully up to the standard and prices
as low as consistent with the. superior quality
of goods.

Cut Clover, Hay, Clover Meal, Mica and
Egg Lime Grit, Chicken Grit, Beet Scraps,

Bowker's and Bradley, s Animal Meal, Bone

this very day or night by a spectre pro of a negro holding a position of trust
In the South being before that considerjected by his own imagination. Men of

use JOHNSON'S ANODYNK LINIMENT were
brought through whooping cough, croup and ail tho
accidents of childhood la safotv by this remedy.
Many a time a bottle of JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
LI.VfMEXT in ths carbon r! rf ora remote farm

ed out of the question.grct reputations f"vr loarnlns- have in
numerous instances recorded their ob Danuel's face has for long been a fa house, has saved Ufa when sudden and acute disease

has developed in the night. Many are now living In old
ago who owe their lives lo this remedy. 1'ou nan unfolv

miliar one in Memphis, as for forty
years this has been his home. His first
situation was years ago with the Mis-

sissippi and Atlantic Steamship Com

put your trust in a remedy that has stood the test of nearlya century and gained suoh a high reputation

servations of familiar phantasms,
which, though they recognized them as
purely creatures of their own brains,
have been constant companions of their
waking hours, always likely to be on

as haa Meal, Crushed Bone, Sea shells, Oyster Shells, Roup Pills,
and Rust's, Haven's, Pratt's and Sheridan's Condition Pow-ders.Rus- t's

Egg Producer, etc., etc.
pany. Ihis company operated a I.ne of
steamboats between New Orleans and
St. Louis. Danuel was a general all- -

hand and accepting no hints to depart. ANODYNE'You ask what would happen if one
Examine my incubators and Broodersround man on the company's wharf- -should approach a ghost fuch as I have

described and try to touch It. My reply before purchasing elsewhere. China Nest
is that there would certainly be no

boat at Memphis, where he gave the
best satisfattion. His next place was
with the Him of Ellerton L. Dorr & Co., Eggs, 3ceach, 25c per doz.danger in doing so, for spectres never
cotton buyers. He was with this firm

A majority of the ailments of humanity twin, or are accompanied, with Inflam-
mation, and It Is hy and removing tnlB condition that Johnson's Asu- - '

ivnk I.inimknt cures widely dllTerent diseases, such as coids coughs croupcatarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, colic, crumps, diarrha-a- , cholera morhus'
bites, bruises, bums, stings, challngond pain and InilHmmatlon In any part of the
body. Sold in two sizo bottles, 2oc. and 5uc, the larger size being the more ccououi.
leal; It holds three times as much.

I. S. JOHNSON a CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mast.
Write for afrtt copy of "Treatment for IHicata and dire of the Sick Scorn."

three years as a cotton sampler. Dan
do anybody any harm, the fear of them
entertained by most people being sim-

ply a dread of that which is unknown
and not understood. Whatever is un-

known is alw ays terrible. Rut the phan
FRANKS. PLATT,uel served them well, and, owing to the

good character this firm gave him, se-

cured the pcsitlon he now fills at the

when it moves, being a gliding. .It is
clothed not in a winding sheet, but in
garments such as were worn in life by
the individual of whom it is the eidolon,
or Image. It appears by daylight as of-

ten as at night, but never with and
purpose in its actions that is at all

First National Bank. Memphis ' Eventom is composed of matter too tenuous
to present any obstacle, and I do not 374 State Street.ing Scimitar.
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TEATVIIKS OP TUB HOME STOCK

MAltKET liOIXQS.

A PLEASANT EVENT.
Mrs. Gardner Morse of West Chapel

street entertained a few of her friends
in honor of her birthday anniversary
Friday afternoon with duplicate whist.
Many flowers which Mrs. Morse's
friends have sent her as sweet remind-

ers of the day graced the occasion.
Three tables of whist composed the

Bigger Than
Xuesday, Wednesday, January 2i.' 7 L1EBLEH & CO. PRESENT

N children of ran Giittrro
pSiONACKAYE, ROSABEL

others. Curtain rises at 8 d.ui.Koat3 now ou "lie- - Prlces-$1.- 60,Sk00'. jn22 8tThe Commercial Use of the

Ocean's Wave Power . . . .

A system of putting, to practical uses the
immense power of the
has for ages gone to waste, has been invent
ed, patented, and demonstrated.

A company has been organized to, build
the apparatus, set up storage batteries at con-

venient points along the coast, and furnish to
the consumer the LHLArbbl light, heat
and power that the world has ever known.

This is no dream ; it is reality, and the
nearest approach to PERPETUAL MO
TION of anything
used in our system
and power.

A limited amount
paid in full and non-assessabl- e, of the MOD-
EL MARINE MOTOR COMPANY
is offered at TWO
share (par value $10),
and upward.

A working model of the invention will
soon be on exhibition in New Haven (due
notice of the date will be given), at which
time subscriptions to this .first and only allot-

ment of a limited number of the shares of
stock will be received.

For further information and subscription
blanks, address

Model Marine Motor Company,

The New Haven Trust CouipAny.
CAPITAL, ?100,000.

New Haven, January Dth, 1900.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold

ers or tins company held this day, the fol
lowing Trustees were chosen to serve for
the ensuing year, viz,

Pierce N. Welch,
Henry F. English,
Thoinns Iloukur,
Max Adler,
Joseph Porter,
Samuel A. Galpln,
Samuel E. Merwin,
Morris P. Tyler,
Ell Whitney,
Benjamin R. English,
Henry C. White,
Edw. A. Bowers,
T. Attwater Barnes,
Charles S. Merslck,
Elliott H. Morse. '

EDW, A. BOWERS, Treasurer.
Attest- :- '.

T. ATTWATER BARNES, President.

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank.

j NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms, and Cor-

porations received.
Exchange on Great Britain, Ireland, and

the Continent.
Letters of Credit, for use of travelers,

Issued for Cash or against available col
lateral.

Correspondence Invited.
W. FIELDS, President.
A. W. DeEOREST, Vice President,
ROBERT POOTK. Cashier.
H. W, THOMSON, Asst. Cashier.

IiwtMt Sficnrities.

N. V., N. H. & HARTFORD B. R. STOCK.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT STOCK.
YALE NATIONAL BANK STOCK.
WINCHESTER AVE, It. R. CO. STOCK.
SWIFT & COMPANY STOCK.'
N. T. & PENNA. TELEPHONE & TELE

GRAPH CO. 0 PER CENT. STOCK.
NEW HAVEN COUNTY NAT. BANK

stock.
N. Y. & N. 3. TELEPHONE i CO. FIRST

v

GOLD B's.

GCILPORD, CONN., WATER CO, FIRST J
GOLD 5's. i

SWIFT .& COMPANY 6 PER CENT.
BONDS. .'

HOUSATONIC R. R, CO'S B's OF 1037.
NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN 4 PER

CENT. CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES
DANBURY & BETHEL ST. B. B. FIRST

GOLD B's.

M B. Newton & Company,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

86 ORANGE STREET,

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 8T CENTER STREET.
Costa Assets Jauaarjr1, 1899, ti8J.0 yi

DIRECTORS !
.......i...iu a r AAt-- II.. m -

James D. Deweli, v H.Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwlu, William 11; Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes.T Chas. JS, Sheldon.

CHARLES 8. LKETB, H. MASON,
President.- - Secretary,

3. D. DEWELL, H, C. FULLER,
Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

Fire Has No Effect
On a man's business If he carries sufficient
Insurance to cover all loss;

Old and rename companies represented by
JOHN U. HOUI Il, Asr't,

70 CHURCH STREET.

HENRY L. HILL,
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,

Qualified by 30 Years' Praotical Hxw
perifDDQ.

Invcstlzntlons. Audits, ana Adlnstments
New Haven and elsewhere, self or assistant,

182 First Nat'l Hank Uuildins,
128 U 42 OHUHOH STBBBT.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 52 Broadway, Now York,

AND

l Center Street, New Have.i of

Members: N. Y. Stock Exchange, Product
Exchauge, ana luicago, uuui-- ta j raae.

C. B. BOLMER,
Mauuger New liuren Brunch.

ALL, CLASSES OP RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wlre wltb New Xott,
UOHljiU uuu lUll'HU.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

$25,000 .

Norwich Street Railway Co.'s First

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Bonds.

Mature Octoher, 1923.
Non-taxabl- e.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers,

103 ORANGE (jTfcliET.

Regarding the Discrepancies In the City
Accounts.

B. E. Brown has filed
with Controller Rowe his answer to the
report made by the city's expert, and
which places the a debtor
to the city.

Mr. Brown blames Henry L. Hill, his
bookkeeper, alleging clerical errors and
failure to report matters that should
have been recorded; and he eays fur-
ther that vouchers are missing and re-

plies from memory regarding several
Items charged against him. Major
Brown further says:

During my term of office of four and
one-ha- lf years neither the books nor ac-

counts of the department have been au-

dited by either one of the auditing com-

mittees of the honorable court of com-

mon council, although I was notified
several times about two years ago that
the committee were liable to call at any
time for that purpose. Sincere in my
belief that both books and accounts
would bear the closest inspection, I re-

ported that I was ready for an audit at
such time as would best suit the con-

venience of the committee.
In February, 1899, I also made an un-

official request for the audit of my ac-

counts, and when the public prere In

May, 1899, published an Interview with
my bookkeeper, H. L. Hill, attacking
ing me, I at once demanded an audit
and full Investigation.

After replying at length In detail re-

garding certain alleged discrepancies,
Major Brown concludes as follows:

Expert says that In his opinion the
difference Is made up largely of old er-

rors that do not indicate anything more
than errors In keeping accounts. Until
lately the report of the treasurer was
generally for different periods of time,
and this unwise and awkward system
must have greatly hindered a just com-

parison of these two related reports.
Answer The receipts and expendi-

tures during my term of office have, I
believe, practically agreed. The bal
ance carried forward for many years
prior to my administration Is a prob-
lem that should be solved, but It ia
one of very great difficulty, from the
fact that the foundation or starting
point Is so Indefinite. For many years
no record was kept of the unpaid
checks, which should account for the
difference. ..

I respectfully refer you to exhibits
A and "B" attached to this report,

which show that from 1860 to 1894, when
I assumed office, very few checks were
dated, or showed any evidence of hav
ing been examined. None of them foot
ed, and in no case does there appear on
the stubs any record of a deposit' or
balance.

After great labor and expenditure of
time I arranged all of the Vheck books
In chronological order, and as far as
possible reflled old vouchers to corre
spond. Many vouchers during those
years were missing, some of which
were found later on, filed by mistake
with the papers of the city clerk.

In conclusion, I wish to again empha
size that the absence or loss of vouch
era and Important memoranda, for
which I can neither account nor have
any knowledge of how or why they are
mlselng, renders the task of a complete
examination Impossible. If errors had
been reported ' to me, as they should
have been, but were not, the report of
Mr. Kendrlck would have been much
shorter.

Early and late during: my term of
office I have worked honestly and faith
fully for the city of New Haven, and
have the satisfaction of at least believ
ing that my effort succeeded In saving
to the taxpayers many thousands of
dollars.

Corporation Counsel Robertson eald
Saturday evening relative to his action
in the case of Benjamin
E. Brown that he hadn't had an oppor
tunlty to look into Mr. Brown's report
and therefore couldn't state what would
be his course.

H. L. Hilt was seen at
his residence on Maple street., He re-

fused to state anything concerning Mr,
Brown's charge that he was responsible
for the trouble, further than to say that
If Corporation Counsel Robertson want-
ed blm he would appear as a witness in
court against Mr. Brown.

demise of .ronx r. vvff.
Well-Kuo- Danbury Lawyer mid

Politician Die In Florida.
Danbury, Jan. 20. Lawyer John F.

Cuff of this city died to-d- at Suwanee

Springs, Florida, where he went three
weeks ago for the benefit of his health.
He had been In poor health about two
years, caused by a stomach trouble. He
had been treated at the New Haven
hospital about a year ago and after
leaving it had regained his strength and
gave hopes of complete recovery. Early
in the winter, however, the old trouble
returned and he hurried to the south.
Hie brother, Alderman, Michael Cuff of
panbury, was with him when he died.

The deceased was well known, not
only In his native town of Danbury,
but throughout the state. He was forty--

two years old, and until he entered
the Yale Law school in 1S90 spent his
days in Danbury. He was the proprie-
tor of a stationery and news store. At
the law school he won fast friends be-

cause of hie geniality and strength of
character.

After being admitted to the bar in
1892 he returned to Danbury and was
soon elected corporation counsel for the
city by the democratic common council.
He was elected about the same time a
member of the democratic state central
committee from the Fifteenth senatorial
district; and served in that capacity for
several years.

TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL.
Robert Clark was arrested for drunk

enness on Klmberly avenue yesterday,
and when he was taken to the central
police station he was found to be bleed
ing profusely from a bad cut in the
wrist. Dr. L. M. Gompertz was called
to attend him. The physician found
that Clark had been greatly weakened
from loss of blood and advised that he IT.

be sent to the hospital. He was taken
there in the police ambulance. The

consists of a deep gash in the wrist,
fhow Inflicted Is not known.

STILL ALARM, BUT NO FIRE.
A still alarm of Are was received at

No. B's engine house yesterday from the
Blselow company's works on River
street. The engine company responded,
bo iWi4 t3f!V;i was no fire. Workmen IT.

V.
twve engasipiT in repairing the boilers at I'.
the' shops 'id in some way the auto-m'at- lc

eprnkleV was set in operation 4s,

and an alarm waa sent automatically to
the engine nous

Bell Telephone

ocean s waves, which

yet devised. No fuel is
of producing1 light, heat

of the - stock, which is

DOLLARS ($2) a
in blocks of ten shares

Scvr York :

Postal Telegraph Building

National Jew HaraBani.
Chartered as a State Bank

A. D. 79Z
Oragulssed as a National Bank A. D iwti

NEW HAVKN. Jan. Hth. iikiV
At the Auuunl Meeting of the Stockhold-

ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow
Ing named Directors were euoscu to serve

WILBUR F. DAY, '

HIONRY L. HOTCHKI8S.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
K. IIAYIC8 TROWBRIDGE.
TIMOTHY DWIOHT,
fiKORGH H. T'OWNSEND,
THEODOnU 8. woolneV.

Atlesl-- : ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President, Jal tf

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,'
$100,000. !M,miu,uou.

NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED hy the State of Connect!- -
cm Muu iiimiviiL.v m inn, ns executor Ad
nilulstrator, Uunnllnu, Receiver 0r Trustee
under will or deed. '

Is a leal depository of money nald In'tn
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acta as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bunds, or other evidences of indelit
cdness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as Is usually done liv 'Pmmt
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business
coltcctluir cheeks, notes, counmna. mri
celvcs deposits. The principal of each Trust
is mvesieu ny iiseu aim apr separate and
apart from the general UHsets of tbe Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCUKtSH. President.
, EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

H. C. Friedman & Co.,

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

and N. Y. PXODUCE EACH A NOB.

heir Iltrtn Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
Iioonis ' aau 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
Manager.

The Now Haven Real Estate
Title ComDanv.

152 Orange SU-oe- t, oiv Haven, Conn
INCORPORATED 1805.

Insures aualnst every defect of titln tnr
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

JAMBS UAKU.Mill I' 1 ik. Prod Mont
JAMES KiNUSLEY BLAlvK, Secretary. I

PREPAYMENT OF DEBENTURES.

Tbe Mid llcsex Hanking Co.
of M I DDL ETOWN. CONN..

will pay, with Interest to date of payment,
on and after January 11, louo, the Deben-
tures of

Series A. 12 and A. 13, due Feb. 1, 1000.
Series A. 14 aud 84. due March 1, WOO.
Bel ies a. ia, a. j.o, a. xv, and ;, due

April 1, 1000. jalO til

party, who spent a most delightful af-
ternoon.

HIS CONDITION BERIOI'S.

Henry Swanson, who was so seriously
injured at the coal yards of the Levi
C. Gilbert company in Water street
Friday morning, Is In a very serious
condition. In addition to several brok-
en ribs and bad scalp wounds, Swanson
appears to have internal Injuries.

COLONIAL DAMES,
The Colonial Dames will meet with

Mrs. Henry F. English on Hillhouse
avenue on the afternoon of Tuesday,
January 30, at 3 o'clock. At that time
Miss Susan M. Day will read a paper
on "William Pynchon, Gentleman."

ltuawctal.
Mtll fOHK HTOOK . ' lf.

Opening, MIslHst, Lowest Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltely, Brokers, 15 Center
Street, New Iluvou.'

Opeu. High. Low. Last.
Am. Steel Wire Co. 48 48 48V4 48V4
Am. Sugar Co 117 119 117V4 117
Am. Tobacco Co... 100 101 OtHfc .90
Atchison 10 20 19 20

Do Pfd 01U Cl',1 61 01
Baltimore & Ohio. 58V4 58'4 58?i

Do Pfd 70',i 7BK nV 75,i
Brooklyn it. T. Co. 71 71i 7UA 70'si
Central of N. J. ..117
Chesa. & Ohio 30V6

C, B. & Q 122
C, Mllw. & St. P. 11814
Chle. & N'west....l01!4
C, It. I. & PucIUcIiW-j-
Chic. & Gt. West.. 13
C, C, O. & St. L. . 01
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 4:i4
Cont. Tobacco Co, . 1)3

Do Pfd 85
Dela. & Hudson... 115
1., L. & W 17(iVi 171114 17014
Federal steel filV! 5114 5114

DO L'lU 74V 73 74'4
General Electric ..123 123 123
Louis. & Nash 81H 81 81
Manhattan El .... rt 93V4 Vi
Met. St. Hallway. .1(13 103 103
Mo., K. & T. Pfd.. 33 33 33
Missouri Pacific .. 4.'1 42 4314'
N. y. Central ....1341,4 134 13414
N. V.. ont. & W... 22 22 22V4
Norfolk & W 23 VL 2314 2514
Northern Pacific .. 5214 6214 5215
Pacific Mall 44 44 44
Pennsylvania .. ..lliOli 130 130
reopies- una l o ..104 104 10414
rhtia. & u .. 17 1714 17 '4

Do 1st Pfd ... 50
Southern Pacific .. .18 3814 8815
Southern Ity Pfd. 54 54 54,
Tenn. Coal & Iron 8514 83 '4
Union Pacific 47 47 47

do rru 7514 75 75',
U. S. Loatlier Co. . 17 17'.4 1714

Do Pfd 70 70 70
Wabash pfd 2114 2114 2114

Cloning Prices.
Following are the closing prices reported

by Prince & Whltely, Bankers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center sr.,
New Haveu. Bid. Asked

Adams Express Co 114 117
Amerlcnn Colton Oil Co 33 33

Do Pfd 92 93
American ExnreBS Co 143 150
Am Smelting & Refining Co.... 38 3!)

Do Pfd 8DH 89
Am. Steel Wire Co 48 4814

Do Pfd 90 91
American Sugar Co 11714 1173s

Do Pfd 11314 117
American Tin Plate Co 28 29

Do Pfd 71M 8114
American Tobacco Co 99 99'

Do Pfd 135 340
Anaconda Conner Mlulntr Co 89'. 40
Atchison, T. & S. Fc 1934 20

Do I'M 00 (It
Do adi. 4 tier cent. . . W 8O14

Baltimore & Ohio 58' 58H
Do Pfd 75 75V

Bay Stnte Oas Co 114 1

Brooklyn Rapid Transit 7014 70"
Brunswick Co 1414 15
Canada Southern 4914 50
Canndlnu Pacific 9314 93
Central of New Jersey 11714 118
Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 30 304
Chicago, Burl. & Qulney 12214 122
Chicago & East Illinois 83 00

Do Pfd 117 124
Chicago Great Western 13 1314

Do Pfd 7514 7514
Chicago, Mllw. St. Paul 11.S14 118'

Do Pfd 170 172
Chlcniro & Northwestern 101V,
Chleniro. 11. 7. & Pacific IOWA lofl-1-

rmragn, Ht. 1'.. Al. umnliu.. 11816 125
Cleveland, C. C. & St. Louis... (II 0114
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo.. 31 31
Colorado Fuel & Iron 43 4315
Consolidated Gas Co 180 180
Continental Tobacco Co 32 3311

Do Pfd 8nV. 87
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. .114 110
Dela., Lack. & Western 17414 177
Denver ltio Grande Pfd (!0V. 0914
Distilling Co. of America 5 014

Do Pfd 22 22',iEric u 12
Do 1st Pfd 33 3314
Do 2d Pfd HI 19

Federal Steel 5114
Do Pfd 72!t

General Electric Co 122 123
Glucose Sugar Iletlneiy 4! 51

Do Pfd 97 98!4
Great Northern Pfd 100 10714
Illinois Centra 11QU.
International Paper Co ...

Do Pfd 07
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf 8 1,
Laclede Gas Co 79
Lake Erie 8i Western 22

Do Pfd H

Louisville & Nashville xoja
Manhattan Elevated mn
Metropolitan Street Railway. .. .104
Mexican Cent ra I 12
Mo.. Kan. & Texas . 10

Do Pfd an
Missouri Pacific 43
National Biscuit , 30
National Lend Co 2'l

Do Pfd lor,
National Steel Co 421.!

Do Pfd OS
N. Y. Air Brake l.'IO
N. Y. Central & Hudson 134
N. v.. Chicago & St. Louis 12'4
New York & New Haven 213

Y., Ont. & Western 22
Norfolk & Western Pfd . KIM!

Northern Pacific 52
Do Pfd 7414

racinc Man m. a. 1,0 43
Pennsylvania It. It 120iix'onics uas 10., 1 nicago 104
Pitts., Cln., Chi, & St. Louis... 77V,

Do ITd 92
Pullman Palace Car Co Iss
Reading 17

Do 1st Pfd 50
Do 2(1 Pfd 27'4

Southern Railway Com 11
Do Pfd 54

Southern Pacific as 14

St. Louis & Southwestern Pfd. 2714
Standard Hope & Twine Co 9(4
Tennessee Coal & Iron i
Texas & Pacific ir
Union Pacific 4711

Do Pfd ;. . 75:14

J'ulted States Lxpiesa lo 47
I'. S. Leather Co. 17

Do l'fd 7314
S. Rubber Co 41114

ftnvcnimeut Oosidn.
Bid. Aalie J.

Consolidated II. R. Stock Telephone
Stock Rights New Haven 1) mi lis

Their Clearing and Hnlimcei The
Dividend Lilt.
New York, New Haven and Hartford

tallroad stock has gold In small lota
at 213 to 215, closing at 214H; the con-

vertible fours are quoted at 187 to 188.

Erie Telephone rights accrued on Frl- -

Bay, $1.064 to 95 cents, closing at $1.
The stock closed at 103 On
this basis the rights figured out $1.13.
New stock to be paid for In full Feb
ruary 14, and to receive in full the next
dividend in April.

New York and New Jersey Telephone
rights are quoted at 15 to 1714. The

. company has furnished fractions only
at 18. Those rights expired February
1, and the first quarterly payment is
due on that date.

Pennsylvania railroad rights expired
on Saturday. They sold at the close at
$1.25 to $1.35. Both the subscriptions
and payments were due on Saturday.

Norwich and Worcester railroad
rights are quoted 25 cents to 30 cents.
Holders of January 10 can subscribe at
$215 per share for one new share for
each twelve old shares,

Clearings and balanceB of the New
Haven banks for the week, ending
January 20, and for the corresponding
week of last year, are furnished by the
secretary of the New Haven clearing
liouse by days, as follows:

1900. Balances. 1899.

Jan. 15 .$275,916.45 $54,319.09 $265,029.45

Jan. 16.. 397,068.18 83,914.86 376,341.89

Jan. 17.. 264,747.75 44,801.37 293,863.01

Jan. 18.. 210,978.33 24,984.83 256,826.74

Jan. 19.. 293,799.56 63,390.37 289,093.01

Jan. 20.. 226,0553.81 42,821.49 223,371.31
'

$1,868,564.08 $314,232.01 $1,704,525.41

Decrease week of 1900, $35,961.33.

Balances week of 1899, $311,822.03.

Increase week of 1899, $2,409.99.

Clearings week of 1898, $1,727,897.55.

Clearing week of 1E97, $1,670,935.59.

Clearings week of 1896, $1,418,359.47.

Dividends soon due are
American Car Foundry pref., 1 per

tent., payable February 1; books closed

January 10.

American Steel Hoop pref., 1 per
cent., payable January 31; books closed

January 20.

American Tobacco common, 1 per
cent., payable February 1; books closed

January 15.

American Tobacco pref., 2 per cent.,

payable February lj books closed Jan-

uary 15.

American Tlri Plate pref., 1 Per
cent., payable January 22; books closed
December 28.

Amalgamated Copper .company, 2 per
cent., payable January 22; books closed
December 28.

Atchison pref., XMs per cent., payable
February 1; books closed January 10.

Canada), Southern, 1 per cent., pay-
able February 1; books closed Decem-

ber 30. .

Colorado
'
Fuel. 8 per cent., payable

February 15; book closed January 20.

General Electric pref., 3 cent., pay-
able January 81;- books closed January
15.

Great Northern pref., 1 Per cent.,

payable February 1; books closed Jan-

uary 20. .

Illinois Central, Ver cent., payable
March 1; books close January. 31.

International Paper pref., 1 per
cent., payable January 21; books closed
December 15.

Lake Shore, 3 per cent., payable
January 29; books closed December 30.

Michigan Central, 2 per cent., paya-
ble January 29; books- - closed Decem
ber 30.

, National Lead, 1 per cent., payable
March 1; books closed February 15.

New Jersey, 1 per cent., payable
February 1; books closed January 15.

Northern Pacific, 2 per cent., payable
February 2; books closed January 11.

Northern Pacific pref., 1 per cent,
payable March 6; books close February
7.

Pullman Car Co., 2 (per cent., payable
February 15; books close February 1.

Rock Island, 1V4 per cent., payable
February 1; books closed December 30.

United States Rubber Co., pref., 2

tier cent., payable January 31; books
closed January 15.

NAUTICAL CONUNDRUM.
"Can any of you tell me when a ship

may be said to be in love?" said the joc-

ular captain,
"I can," called out Jenkins. "It's

when she wants to be manned."
"Just missed It," quoth the captain,

"'Try again. Who'll be the next?
"I will," responded Joe. "It's when

ebe wants a mate."
"Not correct," replied the captain.

The question Is still open."
"When she's a tender to a man-of-war- ,"

suggested Lieutenant Jones, re-

garding his boot as he spoke.
."Everything but correct," responded

the captain.
"When she's struck by a heavy swell,

Suggested Cornie.
"No, no," said the captain. "Come,

hurry up!"
"When she makes much of a fast sail-

or," cried Simpkins.
Here there was a great groan, and

Simpkins narrowly escaped being
thrown out of the window.

When peace was restored the captain
cald:

"You might have answered, 'When
Bhe hugs the wind,' or 'When she runs
down after a smack,' or 'When she's af-

ter a consort,' but none of them would
have been right. The real answer is,
"When she's attached to a buoy.' "
Buffalo Enquirer.

LECTURE AND CONCERT.
The lecture In St. Aioysius hall

Lr. M. Lake of St. Louis last even-

ing was very interesting and there was
a large audience. In connection with
the address a concert with the follow-

ing programme was given:
Selection Lilly's orchestra.
Recitation Miss Elizabeth I7,ake.
Banjo solo Charles O'Connell.
Song Thomas F. Nolan.
Address Mrs. Leonard M. Lake.
Violin solo Mies Annie O'Brien

companist, Irene Reilly.
Recitation Hugh Haggerty.
Song Richard Gordon.
Piano solo Mise Van Buren.

Health for ten cents. Casctrf? ts make
the bowjels and kidneys act naturally,
destroy Ymicrobes, cure headache,

constipation. All druggists.

Mou., Tues., Wed., January 22, 211.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY, .

The Funniest of All Funny Shows,
HULLO, HILL J

A Great Company of 25 Comedlaus.
beats now on sale: regular prices.

Week of January 22.

POLI'S 1 Tenny's Trio.
WcAVOY and 31 AY,

MILTON and OOLLIK NOBIJSS.
NELLIE WATERS, MUHPHY and NO-

LAN, UHENNAN and REUINA, JESSIE
MILLER, THE HARPERS, many others..
Prices 10 and 20 cents; Indies at mutiuoo
10 cents. Reserved seats 80 cents.

GRAND MASQUERADE BALL

BY THE
Arion Singing Society

AT NEW MUSIC HALL,
Monday Kvening, January '20. '

Tickets 75 cents a person; at tne door,
1.00. Reserved seats 20c aach, to be badat Ynle Art Store, 870 Chapel St, )22 84 2T

. YALE
Glee and Banjo Club Conoort

AT THE j

Hyperion Theater
Monday Kvenlng, January 32, lWOO.

Ja20 2t

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE DE FIH
Be It Ordained by the Court of Common)

Council of the City of New Haven:
That Section B8 of Mm I'ltv Drin.i,...be amended by striking out of tbe slgtbline thereof, page 181, Revision of 1898,the words "to the Quinnlplac River," andInsert In lieu thereof the words "Market

street, Haven street, Exchange street.James street, Wolcott street, Milt street,'
Chapel street to the Mill River," so thatwhen so amended said section ulmll rem
us follows: i

Section 08. The bortlon of th fllfr In.
eluded in tbe following boundaries shall beknown as the Fire District, namely:

Beginning at the intersection of WestWater street with the New York, New Ha-ve- n

and Hartford Railroad, and thence fol-
lowing the tracks of said railroad to tho

of Cedar street: thromrh tha pnnin.of Cedar Btreet to tbe center of Minor
street; through the center of Minor Btreetto the center of Howard avenue; 'throughthe center of Howard avenue to tbe ceuter
of Wasblncton street: thromrh the .ntai.
of Washington street to the center of Dag
ger! screer,; turougn tne center of Daggett '

through the center of Couifress avenue tn
the center of Ward street; through thecenter of Wrard street to a point 200 feetnorth of tbe center line of Congress ave-
nue; thence In an easterly direction, ami
parallel with the center line of Oonirre
avenue, to the center of Howard avenue;
through the center line of Howard avenue r

to tbe ceuter of Howe street; through- thecenter of Howe street to Whalley avenue:
througli the center of Whalley avenue to
lau iceti west oi center or Bperry street,to 150 feet north of Webster street to r

avenue, through Winchester avenue,
Compton street, Mansfield street, Sachem
street, Whitney avenue, Humphrey street,State street, James street, Market street,Haven street,- Exchange street, Jiunes
street, Wolcott street, Mill street, Chu'pelstreet to the Mill ltlver, to the center of
the drawbridge at Toullnson's bridge, to
the end of Long Wharf, thence by n
straight lino to tne place of beginning.
, Board of Councllmen, Dec. lltb, 1899.'

Read, accepted and ordinance adopted-b-
majority vote of all Councllmen presentand absent. JAMES B. MARTIN,

Assistant City Clerk. '

Board of Aldermen, Jan. 2d, 1900.
Read, accepted and ordinance adopted

by a majority vote of all Aldermen presentand absent. IIENHY H. NORRIS,
City Clerk.

Became operative and In effect January
.14111, xmnj, uuuei- iuq piuviaiou ur oecuou ' '

11, paragraph 7, Charter of the City of
New Haveu, His Honor, tbe Mayor, hav-
ing failed to take action within-te- daysnfter the passage thereof. 'HENRY B. NORRIS. City Clerlr. '

To take effect January 19th, 1900. j

ORDINANCE DE WATER CONNECTIONS
Be It. Ordained by the Court of Common1

Council of the City of New Haven:
Tlmt all connections with the watei!

mains, from the street main to
shall be known as A. A. not less than

one-ha- inch in diameter, or' galvanized
pipe, not less than oue and
Inches in bore, inside measurement..

Hoard of Councllmen, Nov. 28th, 1890. . ;
'

Reud, nceepted, and ordinance adopted
by a majority vote of nil Councilmen pres-
ent and absent. JAMES B. MARTIN,

Assistant City Clerk.
Board of Aldermen, Jan. 2d, 1900. '

Read, accepted, and ordinance adopted
by a majority vote of all Aldermen presentand absent. .

HENRY E. NORRIS, City Clerk. .

City of New Haven, Jan. 10th, 1000.
Approved.

C. T. DRISCOLL, Mayor.
To take effect January 23d, 1900.

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE DE Ii

OF SECTIONS 439. 440 AND 441
OF THE CITY ORDINANCES.

Be it Ordained by the Court of Common
Council of the City of New Haven:

That Sections 439, 440 and 441 of the City1
Ordinances lie and are hereby repealed.Board of Councllmen, Dec. 11th, 1899.

Bend, accepted and ordinance repealed
bv a majority vote of all Councllmen pres
eut and absent, JAMES B. MARTIN,

Assistant City Clerk. ,

Board of Aldermen, Jan. 2d, 1900.
Read, accepted and ordinance repealed

by a majority of all Aldermen present and
absent. :

HENRY E. 'NOKKIS, City Clerk.
City of New Haven, Jan. 16, 1900.

Approved. J i
C. T. DRISCOLL, Mayor.

To take effect Janury 23d, 1900. '

The foregoing ordinances are a true cofl
record.

Attest: H12NKX JS. JNOKKIS,
jalO 3t City CIork.N

We Have a Good List
of choice bonds and guaran-
teed stocks for sale at prices
to net from 4 to 6 per cent.

Send for Special Circulars, j

H. C. Warren & Co.,
Bankers,

IOS ORANGE! STREET.

Waterbury Gas Light Co.

Stock for Sale.

Dividends of Eight per cent.

Guaranteed under Lease,

payable quarterly.

Kimberly, Root & Day.
133 ORANGE STREET.

Private wires to New York and Boston. ,

Philadelphia :

Drexel Buildingi

Bs, coupon, 1904. 11314rj.ll4
D. C. 3 05s 110 $ .,

Qnotattnna of Active Komi.
Did. Ashed.

At., Top. & S. Fekeii g 4a 100 100
A,t., Top. & S. Ke adj. cn 4s.. 80',4
Brooklyn El. R. T. Co. cts Oh.. 103
Central Ry of N. J. gen intg os.llll 120

C, R. I. & Pacific ext. 5s 105 KWli
Chesa. & Ohio (ten i? 4'.s Pdli 91

Erie 1st con. prior Hen g 4s.... 90 9014
Manhattan Hi. con intg 4s 104 103
Mo K. & T. 1st mt 4s 8016 90
WO,, 14. & T. 2(1 llllg 4H. IW'i 09
Mobile Ohio gen intf 4h 83'4, '8414
N. Y., Ont. & West. Ken mtjr 4s. .103 10314
N. Y.,Sti8. & West (ion mtK 5s. 00 92
Nor. Pacific prior pen mtj? SS...103V& 10354
Nor. l'lirllio gen lien g 0s 00 (WIS

Oregon Short Line 5s 111
Phlln. & Heading gen mtg 4s... 84 841
lilo Grande & West. 1st mtg 4s 95Vi 90
Southern Ry 1st con. g 5s 10714 107
St. L. & Southw. 1st mtg 5s.... 90 9014

Texas &. Pacific 1st mtg 0 11214 Jl
I'nlon Pacific 4s 104 104'
AValiash Hy Co 1st mtg g 6s. ...114 114(4
Wahnsh Ry Co. 2d mtg 5s 10OV4 101

Chlcnan Mni'kxt.
Renorted over nrlvnto wire by H. C

I'rledmiin & Co., bunkers and Brokers, 10
Wall Street, iN. 1.. and taa 1 impel street.
Room 2 and 3, New Haveu. N. A. liner,
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Last
WHEAT:

May.... 0014 65a 60

July.... 0014 004 00 t!(l4
CORN:

May.... 3314 3814 33K, 3314

.luly.... 3314 33 3314 337
OATS:

May 2354 23M 23 23"4

July.... 22 22:4 22
roltK:

May. ... 10.80 10.85, 10.80 10.85
LARD;

May. . 6.02 8.02 6.02 0.02

New York Cotton HxGliailifr.
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & Co., bankers ami brokers, 10 Wall
street, N. Y., and 703 Chapel Street, New
Haven. N. A. Tanner, Manager of Local

Opening. Closing.
January 7.ul 7.50

February (.
March 7.40 7.51

April 7.45 7.o0
May 1.00
June 7.4,i
July 7.01
August 7.45 7.47

VERMILYE fc CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment

Securities,
Nassau and Pins Strssts, N.Y. City,

No. 27 State Street, Boston.

nrrv buiiglahy, fihe
Utll FOltGElllES,

By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual reinul of safe from li'IVB 10

SIXTI DOLLARS. Absolute isecurlty for
Beads, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, flute, Jew-

elry, Precious Stones, and all evidence ot
valiu-s-. Acccaa to v.iults through tbe bank-
ing room of tne Mechanics Bank.

Ti CHDrtCU, cor. CENTER STREET
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persona intereated are cordially Invited
to In ect the company's premise ; open
from a a al. to a p. m.

U. S. ext. 2s, leg.........S. 3s, ri g
S. 3s, coupon
S. 3s, small bonds....

4s, reg., 1907
coupon, 1907

4s, reg., 1925
Is. eon poll. 11125

is, leg., 1U04

10214ff .. "

lOOfrfl 1014
11014flll.
110 ftlU
114WU5'
114fii41514
133 ftl:ii
134 fel34'4
112 fell2-- i i
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OPENING THE PORTA SANTA CANNON IN THE MELTING POT Now, owing to the efforts of Mr.
Brooks, Mr. Berton and others, it has There is a Class of PeopleWIRELESS TELEGRAPHY,
been arranged, without any question, SK'EKaS ?, ?l the Stmat tne debt on the Yale Field will all eery stores h new uiewirution called

A I! LIS All 01? XIIEPIIE IMPRESSIVE CF.lt EMONIES

Willi WHICH
OLD GUNS IX THE CHARLESTON

NAVY YA ItIt
DESCRIPTION

SYSTEM
me pmce of coffee. The most delicnte
stomach receives It without distress, mid
but few can tell It from coffee. It does

the Year of
,l ov'1' 118 ni"'ii. Children maymink it with great benellt 15 cents and

2? cents per package. Try it. Ask for
GRAIN-O- .

And (he Principles Which HI aim ItPope Xito Inangurnlcil

matically strikes the tube a sharp blow,
thus loosening the filings and permit-
ting another wave to be recorded.

With the apparatus described a speed
of about twenty words a minute Is ob-

tainable, and by employing in every
case the high vertical wire which inten.
sifits the wave effect and which is orig-
inal with MMr. Marconi, the latter has
gradually succeeded In increasing' the
distance over which intelligible mes-

sages can be sent from three miles in
May, 1897, to over eighty miles In Sep-

tember, 1899.
The principal defect in this system of

telegraphy is that as the electrical
waves which emanate from the trans-
mitter w hen the key is depressed radi-
ates out into space in all directions they
affect every receiver that lies within the
area of their influence. Thus, for in-

stance, were a message Intended for

meeting of that corporation. The Field
will then be transferred to the president
and fellows of Yale university. Walter
Camp will be appointed treasurer of the
Yale Field; the managers of the differ-
ent athletic Interests have arranged to
place the revenues under the control of
a permanently constituted board of
which Mr. Camp will be amember, which
will result in affairs being administered
in unity the student part as well as the
corporation part. Mr. Camp himself will
give to this matter the whole time

the prelates ir white copes and mitres,
the Pontiff in glistening gold, silver and
white, wearing the tiara, borne, aloft on
the sedla gestatoria under the ample
canopy, the full light of a clear winter
noonduy pouring down from the cupola
on the gorgeous confession and the
forest of many-tinte- d standards. The
acclamations ended, while the sedla
rested on its red draped structure Imme-
diately in front of the confession gates,
the Pontiff read the formula, the pri-
vate almoner, Mgr. Constantlni, holding
the book, and the Bishop of Potosl, Mgr.
Montes de Oca, the palmatoria. At
about 1:50 he arose and gave the sol-
emn papal benediction in triple form.
The renewed acclamations over, the
cardinal deacon read the Latin and
Italian bulls of indulgences, the sedla
gestatoria was again put In motion, and
the procession left the public part of the
Basilica amidst a thrilling ovation.

Ltimb

Thnt Arc Relng Turned Into Iron-Sh- ot

Guns, Too,

Only a few of the old cannon which
have been accumulating in the gun
park at the Charlestown navy yard for
many years past now remain there.
For some time teamsters have been
carting them off to the Fltchburg rail-

road for shipment to Pittsburg, Pa.
Some of these old cannon were cast at

Almost excatly half a century after
Morse, In 1844, started the world by
ticking off that apt message: "What
hath God wrought?" a rumor spread. in
scientific circles that a method of trans-
mitting signals through space without
wires had been discovered. That this

which he has hitherto given to the writ- -
the Fort Pitt foundry near Pittsburg, to ing o magazine articles of various

Jubilee.

Numerous contingents o Italian
troops were massed on the steps o St.

Peter's, across the Piazza and along the

colonnades, and the ceremony which
has been performed for six centuries in

the midst of a concourse gathered from
all Christendom was witnessed by a few
hundred privileged spectators. The

portico had been converted into a kind
of equivalent of St. Peter's. The. im-

mense doors before the statue of
were first half-ope- n, then en-

tirely open; tribunes were ranged on
the right side' o the passages, draper-
ies hung on the left; on the right side of

the portico as far as the central door
were tribunes in double rows; the walls
of the south end were filled with tri-

bunes, and in the extremity was the

Rough and dressed, of every
descriptioa

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,
Juccemr to Austin Mansfield Sen,

505 GrlAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. Kg, (Bnrnetrillt Brldf.

Tablet.

IN NEW YORK'S AQUARIUM.

Where the Keepers Like to See the
Boarders Have a Good Appetite.

Always after a newly captured fish
has bpen put into a tank the first thing

Newark sent from New York, it would
likewise be recorded at Poughkeepsie,
New Haven and other points, assuming,
of course, that receivers in proper ad-

justment with the transmitter were
placed in those cities. To overcome
this difficulty, Mr. Marconi, it is under-
stood, is at work upon a reflector, "by
means of which he hopes to be able to
project the electric waves in an almost
parallel beam and in any desired direc-

tion,, in much the same way that the
rays of a searchlight are focused. How
far this will prove effective remains to
be proved by subsequent experiments,
but it Is safe to assert that before "the

Marponl system of telegraphy can be
adopted on anything like an extensive
scale some scheme will have to be de

which they are now being sent. It
seems a remarkable coincidence that
many of them should be broken up and
recast Into other forms at the same
place from which they were sent out
new over a quarter of a century previ-
ous, and that many have never been in
service. Some have lain undisturbed
beneath the old trees on the park for
years and some even have spent their
life there.

The old guns have been placed in the
park as fast as they were turned over
by the ships, and these, with some
brought directly from the foundries,
have formed the unique collection which
for many years has been a feature of
the navy yard.

The oldest of the guns wbb cast at a
foundry in Richmond, Va., in 1855. Xhe
others were from widely separated
points, and were cast in the years from
1875 to 1894. The nine-Inc- h guns came
from the foundries at Fort Pitt, Pitts

CLEOPATRA

kinds. He will give the students and
the faculty the benefit of his advice;
and we hope his work will turn to much
needed reforms.

President Hadley then described the
bicentennial building plans. He express-
ed the hope that before the year was
over there would be a fence like the'
old fence where the new fence is. De-

scribing the auditorium he said: "It
will have a raised stage, a level floor,
and removable seats, so that the floor
can be used, according to the taste of
the individual, either for a game of
basketball, a promenade concert, or an
annual examinations."

"Now what are some of the things
we may suggest a immediate needs of
the university? In the first place, we
wish so to organize our work that we
shall get a leading place In educational
affairs in the United States; so that we
shall be looked upon not only as leaders,
but as the leaders In the university life
of the country. In order to do this we
need to get Into closer connection with

seemingly impossible feat could readi-

ly be accomplished was ultimately
proved beyond a doubt, and was mainly
due jo the investigations of HelnrIch
Hertz, a young German physicist.
Hertz demonstrated about 1888 that an
electric spark under certain conditions
produced electrical oscillations or waves
which traveled In all directions through
space, in much the same way that
waves are created in a quiet pond by
the throwing in of a stone radiate.

A year or two later a French scientist
by the name of Branly working along
the same line made the startling dis- -,

covery that metal filings packed loosely
together in a glass tube and having
normally a very high electrical resist-
ance became conductors and readily al-

lowed an electric current to pass
through them .when they were struck
by an electric wave such as was demon-
strated to exist by Hertz.

With these two discoveries as n
basis the present system of wireless
telegraphy has gradually been evolved,
by devising means .for controlling the
electrical waves sent out from the
transmitter and by so arranging the
tube with metal filings as to cause it to
faithfully respond to the blows from

done Is to feed it, or try to get It to eat,
says the New York sun. At some pe-

riods of the year some fishes in 'nature
may go without food entirely for a
long time, and in captivity thev--mig-

do the same, or eat very little; but as a
general proposition a fish that is' doing
well eats well, and there Is nothing else
that pleases those who.have the care of

captive fishes so much as to see the
stock with good appetites. That means
that the fishes are feeling well, to be-

gin with, and their taking food regular-
ly and in sufficient quantities means
that they are keeping up their strength,
and, so to speak, their spirits. As' long
as a fish eats it isll right. The new-
comers are not only tempted with the
most attractive food that can be sup-
plied to them, but they are actually fed
by hand; that Is, the food Is actually

vised whereby a message Intended fbr a
certain locality will be recorded there,
and thero only.

. Medicated

Complexion

Soaps ,

Cure All Skin Troubles
, PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formula
by Joliu MayherJt Co., Now York

Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra.
For sale by lending druggists. oH tt

The question which naturally arises
Is. What future use will be made of

band which was to render the proces-
sional tune known as the "Pontifical

' March." Only the pilasters were dec-

orated, their decoration consisting of

draperies of red; the doorways giving
entrance to St. Peter's were hung with
severe and simple folds of silk and
velvet.

Between the. third and fourth doors,
' Counting toward the north, was the Pa-

lpal throne; a red dais decorated in gold,
with the arms of the Pope often repeat-
ed, a hanging of white silk with the
golden roses of Jubilee, a chair of per-

fect whiteness, and, above, a tapestry
of the time of Plus VI., after Raphael,
with the descent of the Holy Ghost in.

glowing tints. Even the Bull of Bon-

iface VIII. wa9 covered with the hang-

ings of the throne; but over the Holy
floor were visible the commemoration

r-- Inscriptions of other openings;- - then in

the next space a tapestry, identical as
to style and period, of the meeting of
Jesus on the way to Emmaus; opposite
to this another, Identical as to style
and period, as was also the fourth, of
the Adoration of the Kings; opposite to

the schools and work in

burg, Pa.; West Point, N. Y. ; South
Boston, (Silas Alger & So.); Richmond,
Va.; Providence, R. I., (Bul)tWs').
The eleven-inc- h guns came from the
Portland company; Z. Chaffee; Hinck-
ley, Williams & Co., Boston, Builders'
Foundry, Providence; Fort Pitt Foun-
dry, Pittsburg, and Silas Alger & Co.,
South Boston. R. P. Parrott made the
one hundred pounder Parrotts.

While some of the old pieces were

these same waves.
Of the various Inventors who have

been endeavoring to perfect wireless
telegraphy apparatus, no other has
proved so successful as William Marcput into their mouths, and this very

likely Is done day after day, and the
biggest and clumsiest of the fishes are

this method of transmitting signals?
That wireless telegraphy will ever re-

place the method of telegraphy now in
general use for commercial purposes is

scarcely likely, owing to the apparently
insurmountable defect just referred to.
On the other hand, such- a system
should prove of great value in certain
cases, as for instance In communica-
ting between lighthouses and the main-
land, in warning a vessel of the ap-

proach of another during a fog, in send-

ing dispatches between war vessels at
sea, or in signalling from one army
corps to another during a campaign,
and thus doing away with the necessi-

ty of running wires. William Lafldge

the ones likeliest to be fed in this man-
ner.

Food was thus offered upon their ar
rival and settlement in their tank to

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street,

Carpets called for and dellvaxed.
Carpets cleaned and laid, io mace nrer;In fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly don.

Telephone call 1814-2- . Giv us a call.
myl9 WM. If. KNAPP & CO.

with them. Hitherto It lias been the
tendency of our colleges and universi-
ties each to pursue its own independent
plan. Take the matter of entrance re-

quirements; they have decided what
they wanted to do the universities have
decided.what they wanted to do. Some-
times those things have been good for
the schools, and sometimes they have
not. But there has been a policy of
isolation. An exception is to be made in
regard to university policy in favor of
Harcard which, has' systematically
planned its work in connection with the
schools and has got itself a position of

magnificent leadership of the schools in
eastern Massachusetts. There has been
fixed, however, a certain line of develop-
ment which makes Harvard very power-
ful there and more powerful than any
other university, but which has in a
measure restricted it also. It Is not the
first time that Harvard has had at once
the strength and the weakness connect-
ed with a definitely local character.

the two big western catflshes now In
the aquarium; this In the shape of
slices of fish carried down to them in
the water on the end' of a stick, and

oni, a young Italian scientist. .

Mr. Marconi was born at Oriffone,
near Bologna, on April 25, 1874. His
mother was an Englishwoman, and this
probably accounts In some measure for
the almost entire absence of foreign ac-

cent In his speech. Ever since the age
of fourteen Mr. Marconi has been keen-
ly Interested in electricity, and during
the past four or five years has been
working on the problem of wireless tel-

egraphy without Intermission. Most of
his experimental work has bo n carried
on in England since July, 18, and it
may be of Interest to state that on his
arrival in that country he received a
rather rude welcome by having his in-

struments broken up and destroyed by

in Electricity,put actually into their mouths in order
to induce them to eat; they would not, BIG LOADS OF LOGS.or tneir own accord, have picked up
food at that time at all. The great

never mounted on board ship, many
were and did good service. Many, no
doubt, could tell much of historical in-

terest if only they could speak. The
four fifteen-Inc- h were taken from the
old monitor Mlantonomoh.

These Immense cannon we're cast In
1864-- three at Fort Pitt, and one at
South Boston. They were taken from
the Mlantonomah and brought to the
gun park in 1871. '

The TaconsV Kennebec, Franklin,
Osceola, W (issue. Pawnee and Swata-r- a

turned over their eleven-inc- h guns
to the yard, Some nine-Inc- h guns were
received from the Osceola, Vincennes,
Sabine, Tlconderogn, Wabash, Osslpee,
Hartford and Yantlc. The Worcester
gave up her s. In 1869 the
Ticondercga had one sixty-pounde- r, but
it was, finally turned over to the yard
by the Osslppee, to which ship it had
been transferred. The schoolship St.
Mary's, now at New York, had two

and the historic old Kear- -

green moray, otherwise called the jun
lor sea serpent, seven feet long and
with sharp teeth and powerful jaws

AVhat Teams Draw on Artificially Con-

structed Ice Roads.
"We are getting along fairly well In

the woods by making Ice roads," said
Senator Buckman, "but we would real

which has now been In the aquarium

the throne an excellent copy of the
lAnunciation by Baroccl.

When the procession entered the hall
the choir of the Sixtine began to sing;
upward of an hour's waiting while the
procession thronged into the precincts,
and then the "Pontifical March" con-

tinued to ring from the south. It was
the first time most of those present had
heard it without a drowning din of ac-

clamation; it was wanting in martial
ring too soft at times, never bold and
quick, yet always resonant and stir-

ring, fitted thus to be the triumphal
music of the Vicar of the Prince of
Peace. At last its soft tones gave way
to th buoyant music of youthful voices
loud upon the cold air, and the ftabelU
were seen waving under the immense
canopy of silver and gold. The Pope
was entering, the last of the clergy of

Home, vested in cope and pantiflcals,
and wearing the mitre. With many
and long haltings for blessings the
cession advanced and reached the

more than six months, has taken almost
all its food In that manner from the be-

ginning. It rears Its) great head, and
opens its jaws, and the food is put into
its mouth. Even then the big moray

"Suffering cats!" exclaimed the war
editor of the yellow journal. "I can't
make head or tall of this despatch from
our special correspondent in South Af-

rica." "Neither could I," said his as-

sistant. "James," called the editor to
the office boy, "ask the South African
correspondent to step in here a mo-

ment." Catholic Standard and Times.

ly like a little snow just as a sort of

guarantee that we are really going to
have some winter." The' senator is

cutting something like forty million feet
of logs in the Swan river district this
winter. He has upward of eight hun-

dred men at work, In his campsl As his
operations involve' an expenditure of

ignorant customs-hous- e officials, who
mistook them for infernal machines.

The creditable results so far obtained
by Mr. Marconi, both abroad and in
this country, are unquestionably due to
the apparatus of which he makes use.
The device by means of which the sig-
nals are sent, or the transmitter, as it
is called, is what Is known as an In-

duction coll. This consists of a cylin-
drical bundle of soft iron wires, upon
which two separate coils of insulated
wire are carefully wrapped. The first

I Want a
Square Piano
in exchange

foran
Upright Piano

Call or address at orm,

A. B. Clinton,
17 Center St.

sarge one, which she turned over to the
yard in 1880. This gun. however, was
not in the Kearsarge's original battery.

throne; the Pope' descended and walked
up to the raised place, where he was of these coils, of reasonably heavy wire

about fifteen hundred dollars a day, It

may readily be seen that the question
of the weather from day to day Is one
in which Senator Buckman has more
than a passing Interest.

"In the twelve camps where my men
are now at work,", continued the sena-

tor, "I am using about one hundred
horses in hauling water day and night
to keep the roads lu condition. The wa-

ter is hauled in eighty-barr- tanks

and of one or two layers in depth only,

ff Cure I:

; That
: Cold I

With
is known as the "primary," while the

The
rose
and
the

visible throughout the portico,
prayers sung were not long; he
from his seat for the third time
.descended briskly to go toward

second wrapping, consisting of very
many turns of- fine Wire, Is called the
"secondary." In the Marconi transmit
ter the primary winding of the coll is

does not by any means always eat It,
but after holding it In Its mouth for one
or five or ten seconds' time lets it fall.
But every day, with untiring patience,
food is offered to It.

Every effort is ahVays made to give
the fishes generally what they would
like to eat, and their diet is varied as
much as possible with marine delica-
cies, such as shrimps, soft-shell- clams
and so on, and it Is sought to satisfy flhe
tastes of even Individual fishes. For
example, the green parrot fishes like
soft clams, shells and all, and they get
them, these beautiful fishes eating the
entire clam, biting "out small chunks
and chewing up the pulp and shell very
fine and swallowing ail; most fishes that
eat one sort and another of crustaceans,
rejecting the shells. But that's the way
the green parrots like clams and that's
the way the clams are fed to them.
On the other hand, there are some flstv-e-

that get their soft clams on the salr
shell, these being the angel fishes, the
cowfishes and the trunkfishes; and as
it has been found that it is better for
Jhese fishes' health that they should not
eat the tough head of the clam with the
leathery, skinny hood that covers it,
that part Is cut out before the clams, on
the half -- shell, are put Into the tanks for
them.

connected with a number of dry batteri-
es, such as are employed for

purposes, and with an ordinary
Morse telegraph key, thus making a
complete circuit, while the secondary

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

winding is connected to two brass balls And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.itA Sure Remedy forabout an inch and one-ha- lf In diameter,

The number of guns of each class at
the yard previous to the sale was as
follows: Seven seven hundred ParrottB,
seven slxty-pound- er Parrott rifles, seve-

nty-six nine-Inc- h guns, five ten-inc- h

guns, one slxty-pound- breech-loadin- g

gun, one eight-inc- h muzzie-loadin- g

eighty-nin- e eleven-Inc- h guns, four
fifteen-Inc- h guns, one eight-Inc- h sixty-fiv- e

hundred-weig- ht gun, two thlrteen-inc- h

mortars, fourteen er

forty-fiv- e hundred-weig-

guns; twenty thirty-pound- er Parrott
rifles. The flfteen-lnc- h guns weigh
twenty-on- e tons each. The total
weight of all the guns at the park was,
approximately, 2,460,000 pounds.

Fourteen of the nine-inc- h guns were
put In order for the State of Massachu-
setts, and twenty-thre- e thirty-pound- er

Parrott rifles are reserved for Grand
Army posts, municipalities, cemeteries
and public parks, the idea being to
make them serve In this way as monu-
ments to the dead heroes of our wars.
Many towns, too poor to erect monu-
ments, have In this way obtained fitting
memorials.

The shot park is sharing the fate of
its neighbor. Very few of the old shot
and shell now remain In the park.
They, too, have been sent to Pittsburg
to share the fate of the guns. Like the

liiJWAKU if. UKiiXT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET.

Telephone 253-1-
which are placed about an inch and
one-ha- lf from two larger brass balls
whose Inner hemispheres, separated
from one another by the thirtieth of an
Inch, are inclosed In a heavy rubber
tube filled with oil. To one of the small
brass balls Is attached a vertical con

mounted on sleds, and an arrangement
of pipes directs the How of water in
front of. the runners. Of course there
was a great deal of preparatory work
required. The roads were laid out and
graded up smooth in the fall, and
wherever there was a brook or a pond
convenient to the roads a pool was dug
so that the water might be loaded by
the barrel full. A tank is run upto one
of these pools, and an Incline arranged
so that a barrel rigged like a huge
bucket may be raised and lowered Into
the water, the lead ttora of horses fur-

nishing the power. In this way it
doesn't take long to fill a tank.

"As the Ice forms, the road Is gradu-
ally raised and we have a
machine which cuts out the ice where
the runners of the log sleds run, and
throws It out at the sides. The roads
do not average more than four miles in
lewgth to the landing places, ind we
have been able to k'eep them in good
condition, but a few warm days would

holy door.
Mounting the, steps leading to it he

intoned the verse "Aperite mihi portas
justltiae," and struck three double
blows with the mallet while the choir
responded, "Ingressus in eas confltebor
Domino. Again, intoning the verse,
"Introlbe in domum tuam Domine," to
which the choir responded, "Adorabo ad
templum sanctum tuum in timore Tuo,"
he struck it with stronger and more

blow's. Finally, intoning the
verse, "Aperite mihi portas quonlam
nobiscum Deus," to which the choir re-

sponded, "Qui licit virtutem In Israel,"
he struck it with still stronger and more
resounding blows. Then he returned
to his throne, while the blows of the
Sampletrinl resounded in the cavity
within. The door creaked and cracked,
resisted even after the opening of a
great sclssure, and finally disappeared
as a whole on a machine especially con-

trived for the occasion. The Peniten-
tiaries of St. Peter's washed every part
of the portal with sponges soaked in

holy water, the bells rang a testa.first
at St. Peter's, and then at every church
in Rome, and the Pope rose and In-

toned the verse, "Domine, exaudi ora- -

ductor anywhere from twenty to two

COUGHS
COLDS
CROUP

Dec. let, 1898.
J. Beveht.y Harrison,

W9 Sycamore St. ,

Petersburg, Va.,

Says: "There Is nothing equal to
for Coughs and Colds. I have

used it for Croup and HoarRenesB with my
children and It lias acted admirably.

Big Bottles, 35c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,, Ltd.,
Prop's Perry Davis'

FOR SALE BY

hundred feet in height, depending on
the distance it is desired to transmit a

Refrigerators.
A FULL LINE OF

EDDY Refrigerators.
ONE STANDARD FOR THE PAST QUAR-

TER CENTURY.

No other goods can compare with them.

SILAS
Je7 tf 300 STATE STREET.

message, while the other small brass
sphere Is connected by means of a sim
ilar wire with the ground.

When the telegraph key In the pri

BOGUS NEWS FROM LONDON.
The bursting into tears of the Queenat each report of the battles where Eng-

lishmen are killed and wounded, and
the scenes outside of the stock ex-

change, where men are reported to meet

mary of the induction coll Is closed an
electric current flows through the cir

guns, a few have been set up in distantyou "at every step" with "ruin and de cities. Boston Evening Transcript. B. D. Faliy, J. ,T. Ailing. J. A. Hodgson. N.

cuit and.creates a very-gre-at difference
in electrical pressure in the secondary
winding and thereby causes sparks to
pass across between all four balls and
through the oil bath. In other Avoids,
the action much resembles a discharge

spair stamped on their faces," are of
the type of Imaginary wigwags that PRESIDENT HADLEY'S TRIP.

.7. Ileers, T. J. IiIlllioine, H. J. Sperry, W.
H. Hull. W. A. Bronson, J. J. Uagny, C.
W. Whittlesey Co.

knock things out badly.
It Is astonishing to one not accus-

tomed to such things how much a team
can haul over these roads. A thousand
feet of logs weighs roughly about three

are slipped across to you by cable and
which no one here has heard or noticed. Clnclnnatl Tribute to Yale Mr. Had- -

Sheahan &
GroarkCATARRHLOCAL

mid
CLIMATIC

Nothing but a lo-

cal remedy or
change of climate
will cure

I'ATAUnil
The specific Is

Ely's Cream Balm.

It is quickly Ab-
sorbed. (Jives lta-lie- f

at once. Opens

ley's St. Paul Speech.
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 18. The Cincin-

nati Yale Club gave a dinner last night
to President Hadley of Yale at the
Queen City Club. About a hundred
guests participated. Responses to
toasts were made by President Hadley,
Hon. W. H. Taft of the United States
Court of Appeals, President Howard
Ayres of Cincinnati University, Joseph
Wilby and W. A. Decamp. President
Hadley presented the purpose of his
mission, which is to secure from the
alumni $2,000,000 to erect new buildings
at Yale. Judge Taft sopke on the new
administration of Yale into which he

tons. I had a letter the other day
stating that they were now averaging
about five thousand to the load, which

"means fifteen tons, but they expect to
do better. I was talking with a lum-

berman on the train, who told me that
In some of the camps they had adopted
a system known 'as trailing, hitching
three sleds one behind the other, and
were pulling them all with the same
horse power, loaded with eight thou-

sand feet each. This means twenty-fou- r

thousand feet, or seventy-tw- o tons
o the trip.
"I remember an Instance two or three

years ago wjien Judge Collins was vis-

iting in one of my camps, when twenty- -

of Mghtning, only of course on a minia-
ture scale. These discharges create the
electrical waves already referred to as
having been discovered by Hertz, which
oscillations may he sent out Into space
In the form of long or short waves by
holding down the telegraph key for a
longer or shorter Interval. In this way
ordinary Morse telegraphic signals con-

sisting of long and short strokes or
dots and dashes are sent out In the
form of electrical vibrations.

Now, in order to receive these sig-
nals intelligently, recourse is had to
Branly's Invention. This consists, as
already stated, of what is known as' a
coherer or a small glass tube about an
inch and a. half in length and

of an inch internal diameter fitted
with two plugs of silver to which pla

England feels that she has struck a
enag, a very tough snag, In fact, but
she feels sure she will root it up and
proceed to a successful finish, and it is
very long odds that she will. But you
can heavily discount the yarns about
her majesty's flood of tears" and the
"despairing faces" seen in the Imme-
diate vicinity of the stock "exchange, or
for that matter, anywhere else, except
In and about those parts of the war
office In Pall Mall where the public are
admitted to read the lists of the killed
and wounded as officially cabled from
South Africa.

Perhaps these stories that go your
way by cable might be fairly described
in the same terms as were used the
other day by a London paper) which re-

marked that the getting away of Win

Plumbing, Stsam and GasFittiij.

Tin Sheet Iron ?r.d Copper Work

285 and 287 State St

Plumbing; and Gasfitting

tionem meam, which followed the
prayer, "Actlones nostras, quaesumus,
Domine."

When his Holiness had resumed the
mitre and his seat Don Lorenzo Perosi
gave the signal for a beautiful render-

ing of Palestrina's psalm tone, unheard
Since 1825, "Jubilate Deo, omnis terra."
This sung, the Pope Intoned the verses:
"'Haec dies quam fecit Dominus; exul-tem-

et laetemur In ea;" "Beatus pop-ulu- s

tuus, Domine;" "Qui sclt In jubila-tlonem- ;"

"Haec est porta Domini; jus-t- i
intrabunt per earn;" "Domine exaudi

orationem meam," and sang the collect
"Deus, qui per Moisen famulum tuum."
After resuming his mitre he left the
throne, advanced toward the holy door
with the patriarchal cross in his right
hand and a lighted taper In his left,
knelt on the first step and Intoned the
Te Deum in a low and musical voice.
The first verse sung by the choir, the
people enthusiastically took up the sing-

ing, while the Pope rose and slowly
moved through the holy door, followed
by his deacons, Cardinals Macchi and
Stelnhuber, the eardinals, In order of

precedence, each one kissing the por- -

tal, as did all who followed, namely, the

and cleanses the COLD M HEADMisal l'assages. Al
lays Inflammation, Heals and Proteuu uiu
Monibnuie, Restores the Senses at Tnsieentered with all the more zeal because

he himself was the first and most ar-

dent supporter of President Hadley for
President.ston Churchill from Pretoria was an

interesting escape of gas." London President Hadley of Yale University
Letter in Philadelphia Enquirer

and Smell. No Mercury. No Injurious druc
Regular Size, 50 cents; Family Size, $1.00;
nt Ilnigirlsts or by mall. ELY BROTHERS,
50 Warren St., New York. WFM&w
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left Cincinnati this morning and is now
on his homeward Journey.

DEAD AT ONE HUNDRED AND President Hadley will make one or
two stops for a short rest and relaxaEIGHT.

At the age of 108 years, Mrs, Sarah tion before his return and will proba-
bly arrive here about Saturday evenDoran Terry, an original Daughter oi

the Revolution, born at Pemberton, N.

thdusand, or sixty tons, was loaded on
one sled. They tell a story of a man
who was hauling with two of his own
teams and three hired teams. One
morning when they came out to hitch
on to the five loaded sleds the drivers of
the hired teams struck for higher wages
and refused to make the trip to the
landing. One of the other drivers sug-

gested that one of the extra sleds be
hitched on behind the one with which
he started, and the horses pulled it off"

without any trouble. Then the other
driver said he would try the three re-

maining loads, and he got away with
them without difficulty. The hired
teams were allowed to go, and the work
was continued with the owner's two
teams.

"The logs are loaded on sleds with a
"bunk" or bed fourteen feet wide and

THE ORIGINALJ., on Sept, 27. 1791, died at her residence

tinum wires are soldered, the remaining
space In the tube being filled with a
mixture of nickel and silver filings.
This sensitive tube Is connected in a
e'ercuit with an electric battery, a high
resistance telegraph relay and sounder.

Under normal conditions the filings In
the coherer will not allow of the pas-
sage of the electric current from the lo-

cal battery, but as soon as the electrical
wave sent out from the transmitter
strikes a vertical wire similar to that
on the sending instrument and connect-
ed with the tube, the filings, so to
speak, weld themselves together or co-

here and allow the current to pass for
a longer or shorter interval, repending
on the length of the wave sent. This
current in flowing around the circuit jit

ing. Mrs. Hadley, who has accompa-
nied him, will return with him.

Upon President Hadley's return he
will take up the executive duties at
once. Plans for the will
devote much of his time to perfecting
them. A number of corporation meet-

ings are to be held In a few weeks to
discuss the plans.

President Hadley said among other
things in his St. Paul speech:

WORCESTERSHIRE
Gives a most delicious flavor to

Hot and Cold Hafs,
Gravies,

Salads, Soups, Game,

545 North Sixteenth Street, on Sunday.
Her father, Stacey Doran, of Irish de-

scent, fought in the War of Independ-
ence with General Washington, and was
engaged in the battles of-- Trenton and
Monmouth. Her mother died when
Sarah was only three years old, and
she was adopted by Joseph and Mary
Compton. Quaker neighbors, who owned
a dairy farm. When she grew up she
obtained employment as housekeeper
with Mrs. Pederson, the wife of the
Danish Minister, and subsequently went
with the Pedersons to Copenhagen, and

members of the regular clergy of
Rome, the members of the secular cler-

gy of Rome, and the members- of the
Papal choir.

The Pope stopped in the Chapel of the
Pieta, while the procession filed before
him as he rested on the throne; then
he received the senior guardians of all
the confraternities of Rome and en-

trusted to their corporations the ward-
ship of the holy door. 'Meantime the
public was admitted by ticket through
all the doors of the Basilica, and the
open spaces were soon filled with many
thousand persons, the entire line of

chapels on the right being closed off
with red draperies. As the procession
started within this closed space, the nu-

merous societies ranged in the north
transept prepared to receive the Pontiff;
and when he appeared, while the Ponti-
fical march resounded this time from
the ordinary tribune the hundred and
fifty standards were lowered in defer-
ence.

The coup d'oell was splendid as the
procession passed around the shrine of
St. Longinus. the entire clergy of Rome,

ill mimWelsh Rarebits, etc.
with them lived in fine style opposite
the King's Gardens for some years. Re-

turning to America, she was married
to David Terry when she was sixty
years old. Her husband had served
through the war .of 1812, and died short-
ly after the assassination of President
Lincoln. Philadelphia Record.

piled up as Infill ju uie an. Tue aiu
secured by chains around the whole
mass. The outside bottom log- on one
side is fastened to the sled with a short
chain at each corner, which goes
around the logs and is caught with a
'grab-hook- .' When the landing is
reached these hooks are knocked out
with an axe, and this brings down the
whola pile.

"Labor Is higher than usual this win-

ter,, and it will be a good season for the
lumbermen If the weather holds right.
Common labor is getting about twenty- -

six dollars a month, which is from ten
to fifteen per cent, higher than the pre-

vailing rate for a number of years."
St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer-Pres- s.

operates me relay ana sounder and en-
ables either a dot or a dash to be re-

corded.
It is found, however, that when the

filings in the tube have responded to a
wave from the transmitter, they re-

main welded together until such time
as the tube has been struck a smart tap,
when the filings loosen up or decohere
and the tube returns again to its state
of high resistance.

Now, in order to transmit Morse sig-
nals it Is manifestly evident that some
means have to be devised for tapping
the tube automatically. For this pur-
pose Mr. Marconi makes use of a little
vibrating hammer attached to the
sounder, which after every wave auto

"A new uevempnieiiL ui the kidininli-trativ- e

department of the university Is
the appointment of Walter Camp as
treasurer of the Yale Field and Gradu-
ate Advisor in Aathletlcs. You prob-
ably remember how chaotic before was
the administration of college and uni-

versity athletic enterprises. Some-

thing has been done by the organiza-
tion of the Financial Union of Yale
athletics, which handled all the Income,
and even then the Income was handled
by one body (this Financial Unioa, the
expenditures on capital account were
made by another body (the Yale cor-

poration), and the control was exercis-
ed more or less effectively by a third
.(the regular university authorities).

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Bears the ? the Kind Vou Have Always BougN

This sigaatunyon every bottle

John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New York.
Signature S SZ


